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Couple of Budding Edisons They W**tlt ^ f L ̂ ^ Burni"! P1fie Showing Gotham What a Farm Looks Like

• Inventors-are Vincent Finelli, 11, ard Walter Storria, 12, of Kearney,'
'N,.J. And according to experts that hove developed something really
worthwhile in an automatic parachute They are shown with » blaclc-
• :- ' fco&rd slsctih of thr-ir invention,

';-I "New" Count for Countess
Asbestos fireproof suits developed bv British air force
are demonstrated near London. The inventor (at
left) sot in cockpit of burning piane" until" flames

enveloped him. The man at right then entered the
Maze and assisted "injured" pilot from the burning
Blu'p. .

New York youngster!, ua«d to viewing wild animals
»t Central Park too. »re being glrtn the new thrill of

domestic animals In a farm-lika setting. The

barn, built on a trailer, house* > cow, two
shwp. ru-o l»mbj, a pig, a goat »nd two kid),
be exhibited in various parts of New York.

Romance of Ring and Films Lovely Lila Hies to Reno Beauty and the Blooms

^ V I * N"mt~

Reports are current that as soon as annulment mit of Clendenin Rjran,
K, is definite,'his wife,' the formerCountea^-Mane-Annjuiii-Wuriiibrand-
SCuppac'1! wi'l step down the aisle with the Austrian Count Paul Palffy,
thiiJI retraining a title of Countess which she lost when she married Ryan

In the Anna Held Tradition

V

Wendy Barrle. young Irish screen actre*s, U retting- along- "Juit fioe'l
in a Hollywood hospital after an operation for the removal of her tonial
that almost west wrong. However, surrounded by flowers from admiral |

•wains, she's recovering rapidly.

Lila Leo, film actress (above), secretly left Hollywood-on motor jaunt to
Reno to establish residence and seek divorce from wealthy hiubaad, John -

R. Peine. They have been separated three month*.

Judith Allen, screen actress and ex-wife of Gus Sonnenberg, wrestler,
returns to Hollywood with her new husb-uul. Jack Doyle, Irish prize-

fighter, singer and actor, alter elopement tc Apia Caliente, Mexico.

•Bo yon remember Anna Held, the noted songstress! Well, here is th»
Jtnou3 star's grandchild, Antoinette Martinson, rehearsing as "Anna

Tri, 3rd," for school play In New York. Her grandma used to bathe in
milk, but "Anna Held, 8rd," uses soap, and plenty of it.

"Till We Meet Again"

Thrilling Finish of English Derby
Has Son Tied to Her Radio Strings
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3Bn»er^ing'froin a-six-month retirement, Nila Cram-Cook, Iowa girl poet-
Aformer disciple of Gandhi, whom the Mahatma banished from India and

returned'to_Ameriea to marrxa ship^s messboy, bade^farewelLto
eca by first marriage, Siroa Proestos, as the boy departed from New

Xorlc for Thrace to spend Summer with father. ' ^ F S g ^ ^
Many yeart ago _Mrs. JMadelln* Boeder, 73, for 63 has kept It up and now holds weekly conversations W

inriin <ifl(H hi-r »nn, who h»« »n amntcur rtation »;
~» wirejcsB teiegrapny y> pe spie to communlctte v.-'th Feodinif HHIs, Mass. Mrs. Boeder recently ccIeR*1

^ her son, Arthur, then* thlp't radio "operator." She her jfolden wedding anniversary.

Always Fair The Rahway Record
JSTLZ THE PAST IS GONE Q WE FACE TO-DAy £ j g

Always First

AT T TTTT.V 96, 1Q3K PRTCfl THREE CENTS

ival Factions-* PoliceSupplyOxygen
For 111 tocaTWoman

futile effort to save the
life of Ma. Thomas Mclntyre And Smith To Terms Of Four Democrats
Barnett street, police •furnished

ToJ^xpire AtTCnd Of^AnswerJTo Accusationsseveral- tanks-oLoxygen Jot-the.
woman~niesday

LJrchgasner Says Herer "Lukewarm" Over
P l i C C l D f SPolice Cases; Counsel Defends Self
" " A n d Asks Apology; Barger

Backs Feinberg Choice

Councilman Kirchgasner proved the most effec-
titve barb thrower during the meeting of Common
Council Wednesday-night as members-of both factions
jfreely expressed their opinions of the recent action
bf Council in appointing Joseph M. Feinberg, local
attorney, to prosecute "the police cases and relegated
Dity Atotrney Willam V^Herer to the position of ad-
risor to Council in the hearings scheduled to open
^onight

Defending the resolution he introduced naming
jinberg, Kirchgasner said that he had felt all along

that Herer was "lukewarm" in connection with the
cases and the fact that he* - —'•—

Adjournments Certain '
ment for his pneumonia-stricken
patient.

The-only—avallable—supply—of I V—1>—it-r»w ' r
oxygen was rushed to the woman lr> "Otil U t t l c e F s C T s ^
and it was supervised^ by Patrol^
man 'Walker. Additional oxygen
was obtained Wednesday from
Bloomfleld but the illness proved
fatal early yesterday morning.

The fire department was also
.notified and was ready to sup-
ply additional tanks of oxygen
should it have .been needed.

Wheatenaville
Jurist Warns

Law Breakers

|ras an honorary member of the
B. A. might tmbirrais him in

prosecution of the cases.
"Entitled To Apology"

The Democratic leader's words
fcrew a reply from Herer who said
p<T felt hjT deserved, an apology
tnd that his integrity as a mem-

Three Inmates
Being

Six cases were disposed of by
Judge Laurie Salerno during the
Wednesday night session of the
court of the miniature city of
Wheatenaville. in_Wheatena^ park.

r or the-bar-had been question- Rockaway-GonviCt Eludes
Guards And "Escapes
Wednesday Afternoon

in the two accusations by
lirchgasner. Kirchgasner d 1 d

(lot make the apology and it was
whispered about yester-

that the issue between the
is not yet dead.

Herer revealed that he had
Withdrawn from membership in _

,c P. B. sK two years atto because j remained on the lookout for them

The three: inmates of Rahway
Reformatory who escaped recent-
ly were still uncaptured last night
as police throughout this section

e~felt taat. he. couldn't .properly
or.duet his office as counsel to the
;\:y and the same time serve the

Irganlxation. Be said .that a
e t membert of Council
P. B. A. memberships and

it the only P. B. A. card he
e'.d was one of the

nfcc
r.unierou*

"Xot Lukewarm"
_R«gardlng_ t_h e "lukewarm"

lharge, Herer revealed that he
pad not been called in on the
ollce cttscs-until-shortly-before.

— The lstest-escape-was reported
Wednesday afternoon when an-
other member of the farm detail,
Harold-'Ball. 27, Rockaway. elud-
«Iguards and escaped.' Ball, -who
was committed last year on a
charge of grand larceny, woujd
have been eligible for parole with-
in six months.

Roads Watched
Guards believed he might have

hidden in secluded sections near
the institution and watched road;
l ining from that yiririlty

. Smith were ready to be pre-
ented. It -was the lateness of

without success.
Two other Inmates who were

ierer on this case that
eJd up the Council session \t

l-hlch the governing body re-
|clved the charges after'an ad-
oumment hod been called to al-
pw Herer to view them.

Herer said he had- received the
Itmost co-operation tram the
nombers of Council and Mayor

ger, expressing the opinion
hat Barger. as an attorney, was

valuable aid: to.the"clty In his
at office. He said he was re-

Uctant to speak of the matter
ut felt that he should because

was the first time in his legal
xperience that his integrity had
en questioned.

"Not Shedding Tears"
J "I am not shedding any tears
It being relieved of the prosecu-
fon of -this case." Herer said.

3ad I been retained-. I would
avc done my best and shown no
fcvoritism."

due to be released within three
months escaped a week ago and
are still at large.

Plan Hallowe'en
"Celebration Here
Recreation Commission To

Award Prizes For Best
Costumes

Plans for a Hallowe'en celebra-
tion in the city this year were dis-
cussed during the meeting of the
Board of Recreation Commission-
ers in City Hall last night. A
parade with Judging of costumes
of the participants and a block
dance wBl be features.

•Plans were -tilio discussed for_a_

Ibsen t when the Feinberg resolu-
f on was passed started the ex-

cted discussion of .the situation
|Wch -was precipitated by the
udden introduction of a resolu-

pon naming Peinberg alter, Re-

i (Continued On Page 2)

just between \

ou and me
by ding

From all reports, official
-and otherwise, tint caucus
meeting of Common Council
Tuesday night was hotter than
the weather which Is saying

_pJentT. X(»J>»4_the_feelhig«L
expressed in caucus cant be
saved for the Wednesday
night open meetings. The re-
sult would be an increased
attendance at Council meet-
ings.

Have yon notloed the in-
crease-tn the number or ar-
rests being made by our local
police as the result of active
investigation lately? Without
even looking back over the

d
various culprits being picked
up during the. past week.

Continued OiTiPage 4, Seo. 2

band concert next month. The
organization meets each fourth
Thursday night and all citisens
are Invited to join in the discus-
sions and offer any suggestions.

Chairman Claude H. Reed pre-
sided with Ralph H. Smith sec-
retary. O t h e r commissioners
present were Leo Blitzer and Wal-
ter Ritchie.

DIDJA NOTICE
That garbage is now being col-

lected twice each week?

Treatment For Pneumonia
Patient Fails After

Salerno Sets Down Num-
ber Of Children With
—Fines-Forfnfractions—

In the first cas»r-F.
charged with standing on the
swings. Proven guilty, he was fined
15 points and was barred from use
of equipment for one week.

Walter Uusscashlo and John
Verillo were found guilty of rid-
ing bicycles in the park and were
each Bned IS points and' play-
ground privileges for a week.

Girt Fined
For standiag>qn a swing, Olga

Pabycki was fined-15 points.and
she lost her privileges for a week.

Bill Petrusko was found guilty of
swinging in the baby swings and
received sentence of dismissal o
the WhtatenavHttT ceurfeay: tpollce
force. Robert Benedict, convicted
on the same count was relieved of
15~poinTs ana a weeK's playground
privileges.

Judge Salerno at this point,

Police Case
Hearings To

Rahway, where police
heaitings are far frotn
novelties, is keenly antics
oating the beginning of
the_ hearings of its two most re-
cently suspended police officers.
Chief George Mclntyre. Jr., and
Lieut. William E. Smith; scheduled
for tonight in City Hall.

During the past decade or so.
Rahway has witnessed a number
of such hearings. Both Mclntyre

audiences as the suspended chief
was charged with assisting in the
hi-Jaddng of a-load of liquor in
Route 27 in 1923 and Smith was
heard on charges-of co-operating
with alleged gangsters about' five
years a?ro. Both weTe exonorated.

Taboo Xew Location

See Spirited
Election For

City.Iff Fall:

Opposing Parties To
"Fightr-For-Gontrol

With Democrats deter-
mined to keep control of
Common CounciTand Re-
publicans just as deter-
mined to regain the power wrest-
ed from them last year. Rahway's
electionjthis_ year wUl_again_be_a
spirited one.

(However, the primary election
in September promises to' be al-
most as spirited with the Coun-

and 8mlth_are_well-^known-tO-trial cil-flghts. devoid-of-a single party-
.. .J , ^ J . J ..... c o n t e s t a t the l a s t primary, at-

Citizens who crowded the old"
City Hall to hear Smithes trial will
again pack the Council chamber
tonight. After it-was suggested by
The Record that the hearing be
held in the high school to accom-
modate the large crowd e

tracdng five candidates and pos-
slbly~slx.

Terms of four Democrats and
one Republican expire at the end
of the year and. already there
have been three candidates sig-

their Intentions of seeking
these posts. In addition to the
regular expirations, there is a
chance that citizens will be call-
ed upon to again elect a Council-
man-at-large.

Gettucs May Resign
^ t t e i d . c o ^ c i r c i n s i d e ^ d t h S j The present incumbent^ Coun-
shlft buthasdedded to retain the!ell Preside1* Martin P. Gettings
Council chamber as the trial scene. Is almost certain" to" get the per-

City Attorney Herer. asked for manent appointment as postmas-
a ruling on the proposed shlftrad-
vised Council to hold the hearings
in City Hall since the resolutions
calling the two officers to trial spec-
ify this place as the meeting locale.
Herer has suggested "that addi-

ter. Now acting postmaster, Get-
tings can hold his Council posi-
tion until his permanent-appoint-
ment is made but Just as soon as
he is named to a federal position
for a definite term, he must re-

Oonal sessions or the hearings may ] ltactuish any municipal position.
be_held_in the high school upon | elective or appointment, which he
the coasenrdTtKe cleferise counsel;may hold.
and prosecutor.
- " S e e Later Shift :
.It Is probable that other sessions

•win be held to the-sabOfrtuflding.
Tonight's hearings will probably
consist merely of the usual pre-

is expected to be sprung in the
bandbox Council room which has

y
It is a safe bet that Democrats

will hoM off the permanent ap-
of Gettings just

his successor cannot qualify for
election to fin his remaining one

nal year on Council. If Gettings can

too late for Ns successor to quali-
fy, the Democratic council can as-

ing on swings and sitting in baby' the not j

Favor New Name For
Rahway River Park

Abraham Clark .Memorial
Favored By Park

Officials

Hopes that the name of Rah-
ay River park-would be changed

to Abraham Clark Memorial park

"the. Declaration cTT^depeno'ence'
are given impetus by the an-
nouncement of the Union County
-Park—commission—that—K-̂ -favors
honoring the patriot in this man-

ier.
•The change, however, is not

contemplated until the-present
park -tract is completed. Agita-
tion for the change of the park'r
name was begun by The Rahway
Record in an editorial and was
subsequently supported by Re-
becca Cornell chapter. D. A. R.
the~Common Council "and "the
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Sales Tqx Corps
Launches License
Check-Up In City

Will "Crack Down" On

Grill Pair Who

RobPoorBoxes
Philadelphia And Indiana Man Nabbed

By Police, Maid And Priest In Attempt T

To Rifle Collection Boxes In :

St. Mary's Church

With a priest, maid and local police co-operating,
two men who have confessed they made a business of
robbing-poor-hoxes in Catholin churchpts_ werf>_gajir_
tured Wednesday and are still-being questioned in
police headquarters regarding a number of .such
thefts in various parts of the country. Those held
-gave-thein Jiames as -Francisco-Br-unOj-aliasJErank-

Unlicensed Dealers As
Period Of Grace Ends

Check-up on retail - merchants
In New-Jersey who have failed
to obtain the sales tax licenses
has begun. _ A.corpsof special in-.
vestigators for the Sales Tax Di-
vision of the State Tax Depart-
ment started to canvass simul-
taneously in all 21 counties, the
sales tax division announced.

Under the law. all retail mer-
chants were supposed to have ob-
tained their license and to begin
chanring the 2 percent sales levy
on July 1. Because of the short
time elapsing between passage of
the act and the date it went into
effect, the sales tax division has

Three weeks of grace are enoueh
in the opinion of sales tax offi-

Bruno, 420 Wharton. street, Philadelphia .and Ar-
noldos Rowsi, alias Arnold Moreno, Liverpool road,
Hobart, Indiana.

Late last night the only charge against the pair
was attempting to rob the poor and collection boxes in

t . Mary's church in Central ave-

I by namine his successor
wrte
who

^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^ir^:,- ̂ . » - " ^ ^ * . ^ » * — , — » • - . r ^ ^ — — — — — — — — — - — - —

\igilant in apprehending offendersT
scoring them for past leniency.

CarerofPrepertY

3tairt=guard=that=has=been=)cepfc
against allowing loop-holes to
imp »p in fhp rase. Both "Smith
and Mclntyre are almost certain

recreation. "And we as children

Continued on Page 3 .

Truck Driver Is
Hurt In Mishap

Clark Accident Sends One
To Hospital Wednes-

day Afternoon

James Hindey, driver of a milk
truck for the Lambrecht creamery
of New York city, remains in Me-
morial hospital after an accident
at Central avenue and Rarltan
road-Khere-his truck crashed head-
on into a car driven by John
Schwartzer of Raritan road. Clark
Township, at 12:30 Wednesday
afternoon.

Hlncley. of North Plalnfield. suf-
fered a lacerated scalp and lacera-
tions of the right temple and be-
hind the right ear. Only Mrs.
Schwartzer was injured of the
three children, • their mother and
Mr. and Mrs. Schwartzer who were
In the Schwartzer car.

Chief Henry Grother investi-
gated.

Dog Warden Captures "Wild
Dogs"In Rahway Swamp Land
The police have been proving

"they can geVTh"elr~man~~of
late but they have nothing on
Dog Warden Philip Amarandc
who always gets his dog.

He got two of them the other
day_ln~the swamps off Route 25
"at Rutherford"street"T)Ut7It"rtook
-hlm-nearly—five—hours. ta_dn_lt^
The capture of the pair'of canines
was no easy feat.

•Two large police dogs, evident-
ly released by their owners who
no inngir wanted them, had been

and a revolver in the other, flnal-
ly-succeeded^urTnaneuverlns^the
animals around to a position
where he could lasso them. Both
were taken to the dog pound
where each filled a large cage
especially designed for wayward
^canines.
- -They1" win "be - destroyed i r not
-Claimed..

reported iri the vicinity fcr some
time. The police called the dog
warden.

rando. with a lasso In one hand

The dogs proved an annoyance
to an attendant of a gasoline sta-
tion in the neighborhood and <t
wssrclalmed that they'prevented

A traffic jam was almost cre-
ated In Route 25 by motorists who
halted to watch the dog warden

—CWa3Cliarthe-dogs-to-himrAma»- -in—his—efforts^—to—coUax—the: —Patrolman—iRyan—investigated-
anlmals.

low flaws to be created in its case.
A fatal slip was narrowly averted
when it became known that the
charges would have to be heard
within a 30-day lirflit in accord-
ance with a 1935 law. not yet ob-
tainable in book form.

Planned Mclntyre Delay
Council had arranged for the

Smith hearing but had planned to
postpone the Mclntyre case until
later when the existence of this
law was cited by Herer. AsTrre-
sult. the hearings of both men are
scheduled to open tonight but lit-
tle progress beyond the usual court
formalities is expected to result
Both are certain to be adjourned.

Remembering the case of the
late Mayor James Furber against
the then Chief Ramsey 14 years
ago when the case was thrown-out
because Furber sat both as com-
plainant and judge. Council has
considered other precautions which
have not yet been made public.

Gettinjs To Jndge
Gettings is slated to sit as judgiJ

and will be advised by Herer while
Joseph M. Feinberg will be prose-
cuting attorney. William George,"
Jersey City, former P. B. A. coun-
sel, is understood to have been re-
tained as counsel for the two offi-
cers.

The city has only to prove one
charge against each man to war-
rant discharge. Mclntyre is listed
for violations of nine police rules
on 52 counts while the Smith
charges Eire based upon alleged vio-
lation of five police rules of 15
counts.

would-be a -Democrat. -However,
t

Half;—and—^cractiny—down—
scheduled to be the rule now. Li-
senses no loneer are procurable

_sLmo.tor_j[ehicle_aeerjcies._hutjnay_!
be obtained onlv aLthe state
headquarters of the Sales Tax m .
vision. -1060 Broad- street, New-

Council Holds
UpTaxFeeBill
Auditor Rules Payment

Illegal Until Work Is
Completed^

The city has been improperly
paying legal fees for tax title,
searches authorized by the Tax
Lien Committee, City Treasurer
Hoffman revealed during Wednes-
day night's Council meeting when
he said that the auditors had
ruled-payment of-these, bills>il-
legal until the work has been com-
pleted.

A niimber_flf_lflgal_attorneys who

nue. However. Bruno has admit-
ted that he and his companion rob-
bed two churches in Oklahoma, at-
tempted to rob another in Staten
Island and were planning to rob
other houses of worship in Bloom-
field and Somerville when arrested
here.

ibbery
tman. a maid

was directly
prehension of

dow in the

Miss Eugenia
in St. Mary's recj
responsible for tl
the pair. Prom

have been employed to do this
work had been asked to submit

-their-bilis:—A—bill—for—SlOO-for
George M. Kagan was withheld
"up6n"aavice~6T~HbKman~aha~the"

rectory, she saw the men eater the
church and, knowing they were
strangers', entered the church from
the rear sacristy entrance.

She said she saw the man iden-
tified at Bruno near the collection -
boxes in the candle racks in the
front of the church. The other
man was standing in the rear of
the church, evidently - keeping
watch lest his companion be sur-
prised at his work.

Kneeled In Pews
BrarareWdently~saw-Miss-Whit—

man close the sacristy do3r. which,
had been slightly ajar, for he went
bacirtooneof-thepews^The other-
man also kneeled down as if he
-were -praying;

lor a definite period and resigns j
before election, it will be neces-

**!•:•; Whitman ran_tp__the_frpnt

m<*"i\ <>"«

sary
by election for a one-year term.
Repilblicans would then have a
chance of regaining the position
which was lost last year.

Fines Lone Republican -
Councilmen whose terms expire,

at the close of this year are Al-
fred C. Feakes, First Ward; John
L. Markey, Second Ward; Hans
Flues, Third Ward; Edmund D
J e n n i n g s . iFourth Ward and
George L. Kirchgasner, Fifth
Ward. Flues is the lone Repub-
lican _whose term expires.

None of the dfficials whose
terms expire have announced
their Intentions of running for re-
election but it is expected that
several of them will again seek
office. Of the lot. Feakes and
Kirchgasner appear the most
likely to run again.

There is a chance, however, that
since Kirchgasner has been ap-

)di> as a mem-
ber of the Works Program Ad-
ministration, he may be ineligible
to hold municipal office. He is
also in line for appointment as
United "States deputy marshal,
another" federal appointment
which "would rule him out as a
municipal official.

First Ward Contest?
A contest within the. Demo-

O00 retail licenses have already
been issued. There are 542 li-
censed retailers in Rahway. Be-
cause that is far in excess of pre-
liminary estimates as to the num-
ber of retailers in New Jersey,
sales tax officials are inclined to
believe the staff of inspectors will
not find violation of the license ure. Kirchgasner said he didn't
provision prevalent to any con- j
siderafole extenf.

It is taken for granted that
nearly all retail Horeŝ —except
possibly a few small ones—have
obtained licenses, but the inspec-
tors are expected to make a par-
ticularly careful check on itiner-
ant merchants, i. e., those doing

Passes Bad Bill
AndJ3tealsJVatehes_

A man who proved to be both
a counterfeit bill passer and a
thief brought no little grief to
Paul Fishbone, proprietor of the
Fishbone Jewelry store, 119 Main
street, late Wednesday afterr
noon."

wrist watch and presented a $20
bill, Fishbone left him in the
store to get change. There he
found that the bill was counter-

cratic party appears assured if
A. F. Jardot. recently announced
as a candidate from that ward
decides to e n t e r the race
Feakes. a veteran of eight years
on Councili is practically sure of
running again and it is predicted
that he win run as an independ-
ent If his party decides to go over
to Jardot.

Charles Hull, a (Republican, was
(recently ' announced as entering
the contest in that ward while
•Harry_'Dlnsen,_a_RepuKlican,_!s
seeking the Second Ward nomi-
nation. The Democrats win de-
termine their Third Ward candi-
date August 23, they have an-
nounced.

Republicans,' who now have
four* seats^on-eouncn^can-regain
their majority of past years if
they electTFlues or the candidate
named to replace him, and two o'
their other four candidates.
Democrats can retain their power
j t e j t l three of their five

had gone and seven watches, one
of which was a dummy with no
value, were also missing.

the case.

candidates.

Kendall OU, Sunoco Lub. are stan
-dards-of-tood-car-performancer

Morton Bros.—Main & Milton

of L$l" I Coun"df detern^ined" whlther"the i d o o r o f ̂ h e c h " r c h ' a " d .w!\e° t H § "
B • - . . . . . . 1 men started to leave, she told them

'he-pastonvanted-to-speak-to-them,-Work Finished
It was learned yesterday that

the work was finished and the
bill will be presented during the
next meeting.

Hoffman sai
Chairman Kirchgasner of the fi-
nance committee of the proced-

know the bill was included in
those read for payment and that
he would not know until it was
brought to him for sienature.

Th» work of making the tax
searches, necessary to clear cit"
title to properties taken _ over ir
tax sales, was "beini dividedeven-
l.v amonc; a laree number of Rah-

business from autos. pushcarts! way lawyers. Thev receive a set
and wagons and on foot. fee for each search.

100-Year-Old Carriage Shop Is
EastDf Pre-Civir War RaKwav

(By HUliard Schendorf)
The last vestige of the once

proud carriage Industry that gave
Rahway a place in the aristocracy
of the South is being torn down
as the old Terrill carriage plant
is demolished on Hamilton street.
Already the roof that once shel-
tered the first auto bodies made
here is off. and, soon, there will
be nothing but a vacant lot.

"It was in 1843 my father
started his blacksmith trade in his
shop at 134 Hamilton street. In
those days! every craftsman did a
part of the job. My father was
a blacksmith and he built the
bodies of light carriages while an-
other man would do the painting,
another, the trimming, and ,so
forth."

So tells William Terrill, son of
the blacksmith, founder of one
of the earliest carriage factories
of pre-Civil War days, when Rah-
way enjoyed the title of second
only-to_New -Haven_in carriage
building lh~~the entire 'United

-States. He's eig*aty_years. old-nog.

At this the pair walked through the.
church and out the rear door where
the Rev. C. J. Kane, pastor, stopped
them and detained them until Sgt.
Flanagan arrived from police head-
quarters.

Flanagan took the pair to head-
quarters where they were question-
ed for two hours with little result.

One Is Freed
Working a ruse," police allowed

Rowsi to leave but detained Bruno
for further questioning. Rowsi.
however, was followed by Acting
Plainclothesman Kieseeker. Short-
ly afterward, a woman who said
she was Mrs. Bruno and a Mr. Gigi.
who operates an eating house i n
New York, arrived to talk with
Bruno.

They had evidently been inform-
ed of his whereabouts by Rowsi.
Kieseeker later trailed Gigi and
the woman and when they reached
Pierce street and Emerson avenue,
a car bearingThdiana licerise~pTatBS~

Continued on Page Six

and he has little of the old splen-
dor left but memories.*.

He remembers his boyhood in
his father's shop. He recalls the
flrsUauto-body.-a-now-defunct-E
M. A. He is familiar with the
days of depression when ths
proud business had to turn to in-
-dividual—jobs==buildinK—hearser
and ambulances to order.

"I wasn't very old when the
carriage trade flourished, but 3
can remember coming home from
school and having to do my small
share of work in the -blacksmith
shop.' iMy father had built Jne a
small platform and I had to stand
on that and whang away at some
iron before I was allowed to go
out and plav." he tells with p
pleasant smile at the intimate
memory.

"We used to manufacture the
luxurious coaches for the South-
ern planters. We had- sales-
rooms in all* the big cities—New"
Orleans, Memphis, Charleston . . .
But .the Civil war put an end to
that and we continued to make
carriages for the trade about New
York until-about-1903rthe-advent
of teh automobile.

'\At first, we made chassis for
the old E. M. A.—I doubt If you
remember that. Then we got work
with Overland, making all the
chassis for the trade in the dis-
trict in andabout New Yorkr We
did the same for the Buick people
until the Fisher body people start-
ed to do the work.

"After we could no longer com-
pete with the big body BUTraTng
.companies. Jwe_W£nt-into the busi-
ness of putting special bodies on
chassis that buyers brought us. A
big undertaker, dissatisfied with

Continued on .Page 3

Demand Just Now
For Furnished
Rooms

There appears to be- quite a
demand right now for furnished
roomS. It seems that a number
of newcomers have arrived in
Rahway and several of them
have inquired at The Record for
a_list.of rooms_that are_avail-_
able.

The Record keeps no file of
rooms that are for rent but we
suggest to all that apply that
they.look OYer_the_ads.-_If_they
are strangers and unfamiliar,
with location we gladly direct
them and give any other infor-
mation as far as possible.

Homes that have rooms for
rent will do well to run ads fre-
quently-as-thereis always some-
_one looking for a desirable place.

Tir; COST is ONLY
2 CENTS A WOED

Cash In Advance
^Minimum Charge For
.Any One Ad 30 Cents

Lower Rates for 3 Times or Over
~Pleaw-Dont-Ask-for Credit—

^rtW^V-'.-r
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Council Meeting
• Continued Prom Page One

publicans say, it had been decided
that Herer •wonld- handle, the-case.

-"It has alwasiff been and will
always be my objective to look af-
ter the best interests ol the tax-
riflvprR •vrho ^]pfit<wi- m p b e c a u s e

. that's what they'elected mtrtor,"
-he-said!—'-'-The-resolutioh-was en-

tirely conffary' to arrangement
made and discussed previously'60
Friday night." "• "'".'•

: Spent Vacatl»n Here ••
Plunkett"sa"id -fte ."remained in

"the city three days during his va-
cation to attend Council caucur
meetings. He said h'e had notified
Council President Gettings that
he would not be present Friday

knight and when he left the cltyr
it was with the understanding
that -Herer would be retained as

• prosecutor and' an outside' attor-
ney—named-as-CouneU- advisor •

since talked with
Peinberg and that he -wanted him
to tell Council what he had said; —

"Were Let Out" ;

="~GeTtiHgs~ssrfl 'that the-rriajor--
', ity of the Council members' hac"
• felt that it would be for the best
.interests of the city to" change the

' progTam. The minority member;
appeared in time to consider the
resolution previous to the meet-
ing and the-majority appearec
too late to be "taken in" on the

• matter."
' "That's why they were let out,1'

<~ f- -^
hes

Kirohgasner charged that somr
members "of Council were trying
to make a political football of the
matter. There'was nothing -ir-

"regulaf ~abouf" Ihe'-fesolutloir.-hr
raid-. The majority members
waited -until- nearly 9 o'clock for
the minority members to appear
he asserted.

Barger Is Heard
Mayor Barger, speaking as one

of the sponsors of-the resolution'.
id th*^ tfrngp Tyho \-nhpri fnr-it

L

could not be accused of forgetting
the best interests of the city. He
said Council was interested in a
reduced tax rate for next year
and that h«, as mayor, was more
interested than anyone else be-
cause it would reflect upon hir
administration.

No attempt was made to-belittle
Herer, he said, and it was felt
that he would be in a more proper
position as advisor. Had Herer

"been" retained as prosecutor, he
would have iad to drop all other
city business, Bargersaid.

•He said it was felt advisable
to employ a young local attorney
who would not charge the large
fee of an outside trial expert.
Peinberg will be glad to get the
publicity "just the -same its -1
would" or would any other young
attorney, he said.

Cites Fees
Regarding any deviation lrom

the-policy of serving' the best in-
terests of the city, Barger ac-
cused previous Council-. members
of doing' that in oidering the
work1 which was responsible for fc
$5,000 engineering::' claim last-
year1 and another for $6,000
"dumped in our laps" this,year.

•Peinberg has agreed to-', leave-
ihe'1 fee • to-the

' 'said.
"The ~city~~attorney ""has" done

more- work this year than he will
be' :pald' for rin his salary," Bar-
ker said. "We all have. He:fcas
co-operated fully."

There was nothing political In"
the employment of . Peinberg;
Barger stated,
rcounollman Irons, absent
cause of" business when the Feiri-
berg resolution was passed, said
Council had "met Tuesday and
Wednesday and nothing'was said
about a change in the agreed pol-
icy. He defended Herer as Tjeinj;
fair and said Mrchgasner was be-

Ins-rmfair-frr-his-acctisation.-^The-
minority members of Council have
given 1O0 percent co-operation to
the majority this year, he as-
serted.

Councilman Flues said Klrch-
gasner had cast aspersions on his
tardiness at -the Friday meeting
and pointed out he had been early
many times and- waited until 9
o'clock for the meetings to be-.
?in.

"There was no political connec-
tion with my being late," he de-
clared !.-_:_

"Blanket Resolution"
Concerning the engineering fee

charges Kario"* down from past
years. Flues said he had them in
-min<J- whenyiie—voted-against- the
Peinberg resolution because it was
a "blanket" resolution setting no
fee.' He ' called the resolution
"very unbusihess-like" and said
that it would have been possible
to' set a daily fee.' ;
' FeinBerg, the last to speak, said

.that Barger's' report of his prom-
ise to do the work for whatever
fee Council deemed reasonable
was correct. He "said that after
the hearings,, he would allow
Council to set a fee and- if he
thought 'it wasn't'sufficient, he
would argue the matter" "but would
not sue the city if he could not
obtain an adjustment. • __•

He'said he •woiild be ready to
begin the hearings tonight and
that'he would "fight them out"
fairly. "" - - ' •

"If we have to sit here all sum-
aneiywe will fight it out,": he de-
clared. •. • - -

Turkey was admitted to • the
League of Nations on July 18,
1932; and the Kingdom of Iraq,
till"then a-:BritisK Mandate,"was
raised' to full'-rhembership as an
independent-state on October'3.-

TELEPHONE 7-0403

22 CHERRY STREET RAHWAY

TELEPHONE 7-0403
FREE £ELIVERY

SPECIAL - T
QUALITY VEAL

Legs'VEAL lb ] § £
Rump VEAL
BONELESS

VEAL ROAST l b
BREAST VEAL lb
FOB STEWING
LOIN'

FOR STEWING

Sea Foocl

- S A T U R D A Y
Saye YQU 2c,-to fo lb. on QiiatityJfeats

SPECIAL

( K SPRING "LAMB

.lh LEGS LAMB ?()r]h
* ' ' r ." ALL SIZES 4—M^*

3 LB AVERAGE

^ ^ ^
tfEESH KILLED

O
E S H

Fancy BROtLERS

-nTTiiTTY BF.EE
ftpp |

Chuck STEAK -lb 2 2
BONELESS

POT ROAST Br

SOLID HEAT

SOLID MEAT
PLATE.-BRISKETSKET 9 M

B̂ f BrJ4c
- Vegetables Eggs_- 27c doz.

Safe-Fuel and
Comfortable

.Nest .Winter....
HAVE YOUR

FURNACE
VACUUM

THE MODERN ^
DUCTLESS WAY
(Any Type of Furnace)

NQFUSS NO MUSS
Thiroveh the House

No Long Hose Stretchine-
Prices Very Reasonable
LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW

COAL &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.
WEST ELIZABETH AVENUE

Telephone Rah! 7-2050

One of Rahuiays Finest Stores

14 CHERRY STREET, ^

RAHWAY PUBLIC MARKET UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE IDWKT PRICES IN THE CITY
EVERYTHING

FRESH AND

OF WE

VERY CHOICEST ^VEGETABLES
COURTEOUS

SERVICE AND

PROMPT

DELIVERY -

FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONES: 7-1168—7-0970

LEGS OF GENUINE

SPRING
ALL SIZES

Rumps
and Legs of

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIAL

FRESH

Chopped

8 A. M. to 12 TJOON

Finest

Select
Fowl lb

Extra Fancy

^roiling
Chickens fe

Vi lb. average

FANCY

C H U C K

if
POUND

(BY STBIP ONLY)

Shoulder

Pork

Loin

Veal

ONE DAY SPECIAL

SATURDAY ONLY

SUGAR CURED

RUMP

Corned-
Beef lb

We invite the public of Rahway and vicinity to visit this modern, completely stocked fruit and vegetable market. We assure
you of always the very choicest merchandise at the lowest possible prices. Courtesy and prompr service will always pfeviul at
this market and we stand-ready at all times to make good anything that is not entirely satisfactory. We want the people of
Rahway to feel free to drop in at any time whether you buy or not. And we are always glad ô be'of service, no matter how
small the purchase.

SPECIALS•••FttffrfiRIDA.Y. AND SATURD»Y

New Solid
CABBAGE

Fancy
NEW BEETS 3 bunches

ia SUGAR PEAS WELL Q
FILLED V

Finest Freestone
PEACHES

Extra fancy

TOlylATQES I lbs

16 for
WE SPECIALIZE ON THINGS THAT ARE SCARCE AND HARD TO FIND - T R Y US AND BE CONVINCE^

When You Gari^ Find It Elsewhere, Come Here

M M B S W
PEARS

CHERRIES

GOLDEPf
PLUMS EGGPLANT

BELLOW SQ^JASf l - ^ -
AND MANY OWER mm ALL AT^OWEST PRICES

< . • . .

SATURDAY
(8 to 1* Noon-"S^CI

• \ ' * ^ ^

f A - s " *•
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Carriage Shop
Continued From Page 1

learses offered by the manufac-
•would buy a Cadillac li-

Douslne and turn It over to iu.
m» mnnlit tmA tlw car

Harry Hughes
Dies In Home Here
Native of Rahway Was

37; Was Election
a ftnn that stretched the car

h t t t
la hall and welded to all

[iecessaiy part* to make it long
ough for us to put on a special

hearse, or perhaps, ambulance
Cody. We osed- to get $1*00 for
going one job .then.

made heirMs for a

A. Harry Hughes, SO East Ha-
zelwood avenue, died in his home

t 8:30 last night after, a Ions
Illness. A native of. Rahway, he

37 years of age and had
hfrft all hlii He. He was thf

p^yhtM hmthers.
ey had seven or eight super-

,»ors of funerals and as many
hearses. Of course this business
eteied out in 1928 when the

came and when manufae-
j -started -toi • build- hearses'

t l d J t U

ion of Mrs. Anna 8. Hughes and
Be late BenJamin"Hugnei ~

Mr. Hughes was educated In
the Rahway schools and has bees

prominent member of the Board
if Elections for a number of
'ears. He was a chauffeur.

He was a member-of Rahway
Lodge. No. 1075, B. P. O. Elks

lit their customers,
••you see that factory acrosr

J l t Jphestreet?-Jliat_waa_complet«J
Bust before the Civil war and not

, carriage "was ever built In It.
"After my father died, my bro-

kers. Gchuyler «nd OTyssts Oran'
_rerrlll ran the business and
•worked for them, tnysses died *
Ishort time ago and the bustaes?

issn't been doing much since."
So ends the saga of 100 years o:

•real drama. Started In the met
llow^days before the great North'
Isouth conflict. It now ends with
•the destruction of its home, gone
•for the need of modern Industry
lfor room—leaving only memorle;
Itoafew.

[Four Police Judges
[In Action Here

During the past week, four dlf-
| terent judges have sat In police

aw jinigmr1* "T""
Jllce cases. Judge Clarence A
(ward, who holds the position,
I and George M. Kagan, Warren A

Sprout, Jr . and David Needell
I acting judges, have an had a turn
I on the bench In an effort to keep

the docket clear.

The league of Nations formal-
I ly came into existence on Janu-
I ary 10. 1930. through the coming
I Into force of the Treaty of Ver-
I sallies; It now has a membershl]
1 of 59 states.

Then there Is another class—
I the kicker.' ~

B E E R
FE1GEN SPAN'S

TBOMEE-S
KBECGEtfS

TALLY-HO
BALLANTINE'S

P.\BST BLUE JUBBON
BUDWEISEB

— SCHLTTZ
EOELBKEW

GOLDE34BOD"
M B N C H ' S

ttHEINGOLD
R. * H. PILSNEE

and etc.

GIN
BELLOWS

WORLD FAMOUS

Big Ben 95c 5th
Conqueror 99c

FIFTH

WHISKEY
TILFORD'S

Private Stock
White label

JOHNL.
Bourbon

I Best money win buy at the price

79c -pt- 1.49^
SCOTCH

| TEACHERS HIGHLAND
CREAM

Sth3.19
[Harvest Home2.95

FIFTH

WINES
iBurgundy
ri

Foil Gallon

f

i Family Wine and
Liquor Store

1132 MAIN ST. RAHWAY
frompt - Fw» Deilverr

iPhone Rah. 7-0196

Board Member

should show our gratitude by talc-
care of park property and not

busing it," he continued.
The moat Bgrinus charge dealt

with in the court Is that of steal-
lng- park property or-any-ltemson
the playground. The penalty is a
loss of 40 points.

Second degree offenses are the
use of profanity or fighting, carry-
ing a penalty of 25 points, and
standing on swings and other mis-,
use of property, or riding on blcy-
cles-ln-thw park with a penalty of.

Moose and St. Paul's church.
In addition to his mother, he Is
so'survived by a brother, Ben-

jamin W. Hughes, 125 East Mil-
ton avenue, a sister, Mrs. E. Van
Pelt, 164 Maple avenue, an aunt,
Mrs. Fred Ayers and nieces,
nephews and cousins.

Funeral arrangements had noi
been completed last night but
services fill be held Monday from
the taome, probably at 2:30 in the
afternoon. The Rev. Robert W.
ESoti. rector or the Church of
the Holy Comforter.' will officiate.
Burial will be in Rahway ceme-
tery.

The Pettit Funeral home is in
charge of arrangements.-

A 65-year-old man who con-
fessed he broke a parole 20 years
ago. has appeared and asked to
be sent back to the Chester, HI.,
penitentiary, but his request has
been refused;

Murders In London are decreas-
ing, as only 10 persons of more
than a year-old were murdered In
the London police district In 1929.
compared with -an average of 22
murders during the last two
years.

Wheatenaville
Continued From Page 1

Now's The Time
By BATCOBDE

5 points.
Horseshoe Pitching

Steve Uslak took honors in the
grand old man's game of horse-
shoes by thrusting George Malek
and George Manes into second and
third places In a tournament con-
ducted.ln JWhea
day afternoon.

Other entrants were Alex Hood-
zow and BUI-Tango.

The ring tennis tournament and
soap bubble contest were post-
poned until this afternoon because
of rain. . . . . . . . .

Ant Race
An ant race was featured Wed-

nesday, charges of N. Scarpitto
crossing the finish first. J. Scar-
pitto finishing No. 2, and Billy
Tango taking third.

Other entrants were:
Frank Cozzi. Jeff Dinocento, J

Tango, Joe Menes, Alexis Hood
zow, Joe Amarando. Rocco Cozzi
J. Zarilk. M. Mufly.

_ Foul Shoot
In the foul shooUngr for girls

staged Tuesday, Olga Dunn show
ed most skill of the girls under 1
placing first. Dorothy Corkowsld
placed second and Anna Malek
third.

In the division for girls over 12,
Sophie Tomassl took blue ribbons,

Many occasional picture
pers- wonder, when- their- master-
pieces return from the photo flu
ishers, why the prints are too
dark or too light, or fuzzy. Some
go further and blame It on the
innocent finisher.

If every camera owner would
earn-the-capabUities-of-nis-ma-

and how to use it correct-
ly; this trouble would soon stop.
Few operators of box cameras Brothers,
know what the-slide on-the top
if the box that pulls out (usually
licking about twice) is for If

he would take the back off and
open the shutter as for a time

wiule Anna uslak' and Anna
hyski placed second and third.

Other entrants were:
Dorothy Donchesky, Peggy Bris-

zak, Audrey Farber. Duane Krai
lch. Irene Helm. Catherine Blddar

That there are many differen
kinds of knockers.

[TJili la the third in a Mrles of
rtlolca Intended to aid the occa-

ilonal photORrApber In taking bet-
er picture*.]

Public Market
Has New Manager

ExtensiveAlterations Make
ThiB One Of Finest

the business which offers a great-
er opportunity for expansion.

The many Uriends of Mofrris
Zarlnski and sons extend best
best wishes for their continued
success.

Markets In City

The Rahway Public Market,
139 Main street, operated for the
past several years by Morris Za-
rlnski and sons is now under new
rhflTiRgement. Kxtenslve improve-

are being made by the new
managers.

the Rahway
Public Market complete and mod-
ern in every respect.

The Rahway Public Market has
gained an enviable reputation in

are three boles in the slide.
The smallest hole—which al-

ows -the least light to reach the
sensitized paper during the regu-
lated time of_ exposure—is for
work on the beach or for taking
a snow scene where there is much
light and strong reflectors like
the water or the snow are p
ent, and, furthermore, where the
sun Is unobstructed.

•The largest. hole, however, is
for work'in the shade. Few peo-
ple -rellze the tremendous differ-
ence it makes whether the rays
of Old .Sol fall directly on tbe
subject or whether they are de-
flected or diffused. When you
want_to snap_a_plcture _of Junlpr_
working in the shade at the side
of tbe house or under a grape
arbor, use the largest opening.

The medium aperture Is there
for the pictures that seem to fall
Just "in between." That photc
of Junior playing in the shade,
but beside a white house—a good

est quality at lowest prices to be
found anywhere, and promptness
and courtesy in service and de
livery.

The new managers of Rahway
Public (Market have pledged them
selves to give the same efficient,
courteous service as this market
has rendered in the past, and th<
same low prices as have alway:
been given in the past.

Mr. Zarinski and his two sons
are entering the wholesale end of

Although the Union County
Park system is less than 14 years,-
.old, 19 of the employees have been
with the park 'commission more
than 10 years.

The people of Union county
presented an historical pageant
In Echo Lake park In 192S with a
cast of 3,000, a chorus of 1,000,
and an audience of 40,000 per-
sons.

the world over
is tested and toasted by those who knotu and appreciate an
o/(f full-bodied whiskey with n ffaynr thnf. only tht> Rents

— can fashion. ^Whcnit comes to Scotvli, ice sg//. you only the
"real goods," not "just as good." Lord Balfour, Victoria
Club, White Horse, Teacher's Highland Cream, Black and
White, Sandy MacNab, Deiuar's White Label, Gilbeys Spey-
Royal, Johnny Walker are-names-youknoui. Andx>f course,

-the-soda-or-ginger-ale-to-go-ivith-themr-if-you-Uke-your-
drink sparkling.

The Beverage Shop
BARNEY ENGELMAN, Local Dealer " .

127 MAIN STREET COR. CHERRY
T Telephone Rahway 7-2299

reflector—or of his older sister
working In the garden—In the sun
but without good reflection—may
be taken with this aperture.

For Wl time exposures, it is best
to use the cmnlVst opening as
human opening and closing of the
shutter Is bound to be Inaccurate
and the «wmii aperture allows the
largest margin of safety.

40 Irving Street
IRVING MARKET

Wholesale and Retail
-PhoneRah77-2305—— —We-Deliver

Shoulder of
Milk-Fed

VEAL

14c lb
Rib and
Shoulder
V E A L

C H OPS

ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM ^ ' •«=_-••

BUTT EH 2 lbs 51c
FRESH

Ground Beef 2 lbs 2 5 c
PRIME

CHUCK ROAST l b 15c

Top Sirloin
Bottom Round
or Crossrib
for Roasting lb

LEGS OF GENUINE

SPRING LAMB
FRICASSEE andFRICASSEE and . . . * « .

Salad Chickens lb 19C
FANCY ' ' ' . / ' V

BROILERS
/.

lb 21c
BOLOGNA and

FRANKS Ibl9c
A Complete l ine of Groceries and Canned
Goods, Fruits and—Vegetables—at—Prices

122 ̂
MAIN

STREET
RAHWAY

INCORPORATED

ORDERS AMOUNTING TO $1,00 OR OVER DELIVERED FREE

PHONE-
RAHWAY
7-1900

I
Always the best of

that have made

everything at lowest prices and the same prompt, efficient service
this market famous.

FANCY FRESH

BROILERS
2-LB. SIZE

27c
FANCY YOUNG

ROASTING CHICKENS
3U-LB.' SIZE

» 27c
LEGS OF LAMB lb Z Z c
Shoulder or
RIB LAMB
CHOPS lb 23c
Fresh Ground
CHOPPED
BEEF lb

Tender
CHUCK
STEAK lb-' 25c
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
MEAT lb

SOUP, SALAD OR

FRICASSEE CHICKENS, lb | 9 C
5 TO S LB SIZE

FRESH

Long Island DUCKS
NO. 1 5 TO 6 LB SIZE

19c
LEGS. RUMPS OR SOLID

VEAL TO ROAST lb
YANKEE

Roast, lb

COTTAGE"
BUTTS lb 37c

Fresh
CALI
HAM lb 22c
Forequarters
"^fSPRTMT"
LAMB lb

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
SHEFFIELD ^ ^

MELK 4 for 2 3 c
Whole Milk Store

CHEESE ib20c
Chase & SanbornLhase & banborn ^ a

COFFEE lb Z 4 C

Pure CREAMERY

BUTTER lb 27c
TUB OR ROLL

HEINZ

CATSUP, lg.bot
Libby's Homogenized

Baby Food, 3 ens

White Rose 3 cans

Grape Fruit
White Rose 3 cans

Apple Sauce 25c
WHITE KOSE "I - 7

TEA,l/4-lbpkg. I / C
CHECKER BRAND

WHITE MEAT TUNA Large can

White Rose Asparagus Tips 2 5 c
Palm Olive SOAP 3cakes13t
Diplomat Chicken Broth 3 for 2 7 c

PLAIN OR WITH RICE

White Rose Madrilene 2 for 2 9 c
CHICKEN AND TOMATO CONSOMME

Octagon Laundry Soap, 6 cakes 2 5 c

My-T-Fine Desserts 3 fot16cE
White Eagle Soap Chips. 18c;
WHITE ROSE GRAPE JUICE

PINTS 2 FOR 27c

WHITE ROSE n £ 1Q

MINCED HAM & TONGUE ^ A u r I y c

COCA COU 6bot25c
Pure Fruit ^erages

LARGE BOTTLES — PALE

3 for 25c
CLUB SODA

Fish Department
Soft Shell Crabs . ,2 for 25c

CoiTFfslr Steak lFT4c

Butter Fish lb 10c

Mackerel lb 9c

Crockers lb 8c

Porgies lb 9c

WeakFish . . . . . . . . lb 9c

Blue Fish . . . . . . . . . l b 15c

Filet of Haddock . . .lb 14c

Salmon Steak Ib 23c
Halibut Steak lb 23c

"SHfimpTTTTT. lb~29c
Scallops . . . . . . . . . . l b 29c

Fruits and Vegetables
Fresh LIMA BEANS . . . .3 lbs 29c ONIONS 3 lbs 10c

Fancy Ripe TOMATOES lb 5c

Fancy PEPPERS .15c doz.

Stringless BEANS. 2 lbs 9c

Yellow SQUASH. . . . . . . 3 lbs 10c

Fancy Freestone PEACHES
Per carrier 23c~

JERSEY CARROTS or BEETS
Full bunches 3 bunches 5c

-NEW-CABBAGE-

Jersey SWEET CORN. . . .29c doz.

Fancy CUCUMBERS 4 for 5c

Ripe HONEY DEWS. . . . 19c each

ORANGES—Sweet and Juicy

15 for 25c

New Potatoes. . .Peck (15 lbs) 19c

"Fancy Celery Hearts. . 2~buch~sTlSc~
2 and 3 To Bunch ;

Fresh RHUBARB. .3 bunches 10c

Fancy EGG PLANTS each 10c

Fancy Cooking Apples A . 8 lbs 25c

1-
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HotOfftheGriddle
ESTHER DONLAN

One of the latest food speclai-
Ues_is_Onipn_Juice,_which1_whil_e
having the Iragrant flavor of the,
cooked' onion, has no offensive
odor. It is Jriade'from fresh ripe
onions by scientific application of
heat and contairis neither water
nor vinegar.

uses ni-p many in preparing
gravies, steaks.- roasts, meats, org , . ,
me imings or poultry, where the"

5 •
1 )
t ,

flavor of the fresh onion is re-
quired, without going to the trou-
ble of using the raw onion.

Powdered onion, powdered par-

"be on every pantry shelf. These
—'—.—;aTe~the-puTeT>owdered~ vegetables.

And be sure that.you have the
- '." imported Hungarian paprika. It

-ia-much-ftner-than-aRy-otherra-

s '
tl
1
t

1

rieties.

Do you know that you can get
"three different flavors of wine

jelly—Port, Sherry and Madeira.
. They are always a treat to those

who' are fond of jellies and gela-
tin desserts.

Canned Corned Beef Hash, will

Radio In the Kitchen
. Becontirig Nation

Wide Rag

A tiny radio,, convenient
placed on the kitchen shelf ox in
some other handy spot, is help
ing many a housewife over t
morning rough spots. Asidi
from -providing -sweet-music- U
speed up the. washing of thi
dishes and the baking of the pies
morning programs these days ari
so filled with practical householt
ideas and money saving "wrinkles'
that the housekeeper with- tie:

the dullar and an
l

uii the dullar d
•radio will make the ihstiu-inent-pay—for-itself-mariy times ^

over in the economies it suggests.
—There ire many excellent make:
oi instruments.now on the mar-
ket for so very little money tha
talking it over with the. radio man

No Excuse for Poor Rio

Just Follow Easy Eule for Most
Appetizing l

nic lunches. It is easily prepared
over a camp fire, it doesn't re-
quire burdensome cooking equip-
ment, its sealed-in flavor can't be
disturbed by the uncertainties of
an open fire and it is hearty
enough-to satisfy vigorous outdoor

"".appetites.
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One of the.-simplest .foods
prepare well is rice. And still it
is the one food which is most of-
ten cooked badly. Well cooked
rice is tender, but never mushy.
Each kernel is separate and apart
from all the other kernels. It is
never"a" part "of a sticky massr FoV-
lowing the easy rules of rice-cook-
ing is certain to pToduce most
pleasing results and bring to the
table a ' food of" real charm as
well as great food value.

Here is a recipe recommended
by Miss Suzanne Thompson of
the Louisiana, State University,
where much study of rice and rice
preparation has been carried on.

BOILED RICE
1 cup ito

3 teaspoons salt
First wash, the rice thoroughly

in several waters until the loose
starch has been removed. Drain
Have the two quarts of boiling
water ready in. a deep' saucepan
add the salt, slowly add the rice
and allow to boil for about 12 to
~25"'minutes, or until"-a grain of
rice when pressed between the
thumb and fingers is entirely soft.

- Which reminds me—a lot-of-peo- -To-prevent-rice from sticking to

For one~favorite frankfurter
dish (besides being tucked into a
hot roll with relishesj we borrow
from AnnMiPr nil Ampripart ftnthn-

siasm—the barbecue. The plump,
. juicy sausages are baked in the

permeating spicincss of an au-
thentic barbecue sauce, and are

. "^'served comjjanionably with crisp
•~~ boiled -bacon. > "With a mealy
.-'•'- baked potato and a big crisp veg-
:"- etable salad, it becomes an inter-

esting_dinner-_you^will- -want-to
serve often.

pie don't know how to make a
-Barbecue Sauce, and still, it is

Tone of the finest sauces for bast-
• ing and flavoring meats that orie

•;.;.can imagine. (Here is how it is
T made:

fe Pint water \
Yz Pint vinegar
4 tablespoons Chile powder

~~ Dsslf~oT"black pepper
- !—4_tablespooiis any good season-

ing sauce
2 tablespoons butter,
Add water .to vinegar; addg ;

Chile powder, saiice and butter;
boil for 5 minutes.

ish—pxovexb ex-
"pldlns that it takes four persons

—':_\io make asalad:-aspendthrtft for
——the oil, a miser for the vinegar,

mad man to stir thenrall up well.

Statisticians tell us that.during
the past year, people who ate at

. restaurants bought $110,000,000
worth of salads.

!

Abroad, hot dogs are eaten in
'France, Japan and a few other
countries. Russia has recently
taken them up in a big way. An
American expert baker, employ-
ed by the government baking
trust in Moscow, suggested that
150 hot-dog-style sandwiches be
put on sale. They were called
gdriachie sdbaki. and the Russian
name removed the capitalist taint.
They were sold almost immediate-
ly, with the result that the plant
now puts out 5,000 a day.

the'pan, lift it, if necessary, from
time to time with a fork, but
never stir it.

When -sufficiently" cooked, turn
the rice into a colander of sieve
Then pour or run hot water over
and through the rice to remove
any extra starch. Drain off the
Water. Then cover the rice "in
the colander with a .cloth and
set^ihe rice over, a pah of hot
water" on the back of the stove
or in the oven, or you may place
the rice in a shallow pan and
set it in a warm (but not hot)
oven for a short time. Treated
in this way, the grains swell and
are-kept-separate.-

Rice cooked in hard water is
n6t-Tts" 'white as"thatr-cooketf in
soft water. • One teaspoon of lem-

le mouse-trap is as iiuuiuig cum
pared with the drawing power o
the shortcake. Mice and men—
they really are not mysteries a
all, if you just regard them foi
what they may me, _stead_of_fo
what they fikeTcTleTyou thirif
they-are! :- —

So, when the man of the housi
tells you in advance that he pie

-fers—"real-food"-to-a-strawberr:
shortcake, go light ahead am
make a shortcake, and folio
that up with not only more straw-
berry short ri*ke,-rpgt with" peacr.
shortcake, banana shortcake",
n fact, every other kind of short-

cake whih your ingenuity.and"thi
fruits in season will indicate, am
the louder the men folks may pro-
test, the more certain you may b
thatryoui" culinary effort- will - be
a crowning success.

For the grown-up boy of 30 t
50 or 60 here is a prescription
for an old-tashion.ed shortcak
which has been one -hundred per
cent successful "for what ails
him."

SHORTCAKE -
2 cups flour
6 tablespoons shortening
% cup milk
4 teaspoons baking powder

!spoon_sugar
!a teaspoon salt

•Mix and sift-the-dry ihgredi
ents, work, in the shortening, and
add enough milk to make a ra
her soft dough. Roll it out on

a floured board- and cut round
with a round cutter. Spread hal
he piece with butter which has

been- melted,-and cover with the
'ther half of the piece. Bake ir

a hot oven. Then split them
apart again, butter, and over all
spread liberal portions of crushed
trawberries topped with pow-

dered sugar. <If preferred; crush
and sweeten strawberries and let
stand for an hour in ice box be-
ore using.)

cream of tartar, or one table-
spoon of vinegar-may-be used-in-
hard water to insure a showy-
white cooked rice.

BROWN RICE
This truly splendid rice with

the natural coating left on is
is gaining rapidly in popularity.
It is cooked the same as white
rice, but the time required for.
cooking is at least twice as long.
Brown rice is often soaked for
an hour' in luke-warm water to
soften the bran coating and thus
shorten the cooking period.

The Union County Park sys-
tem has its own nursery in which
more than 58,000 trees, shrubs
and plants are now growing.

Athin tke wall§ olr
Jacob Rlippeft Bfewery
is trie largest cellar capacity
in the cburitry.

There/soundly Brewed,
Ruppert's Beer ripens slowly
and gradually develops its
full^goocjness;

JACOB RUPPERT'S BJER
VimtoW WITH AGE1.1

It's Shortcake Time

Worth Waiting For—Better
to Enjoy

I get all out of patience wit]
these men who like to put on
big, .strong, bold look, and.decla
cakes and pies are "sissy goods."
As a matter of feet, if you will
make^up~~a~thoro"ugMy~-riicer6l8
round strawberry shortcake f<
instance, and leave it within
grasping distance of any o'f these
above-mentioned big, strong, bole
men, you wm be; astonished witr.
the way in which it breaks dowr
their mental and moral aoer.

The piece ol. toasted Cheese -tt
otrdn

Delicious for a
Meatless Meal

Cheese and Walnut Boast

With the addition of a vege-
table like Buttered new beets or
resh garden peas. a~Roast of

Cheese and Walnuts makes a very
ttractive and satisfying main
burse'~for~luncheon~"or~dlhner

And it!s_ different — something
•hich will interest everyone espe-
iaHv (hiring hnt' weather when

appetites are a little "off their
feed."

y4 pound American cheese
1 cup chopped walnut meats
V/z cups soft bread crumbs
1 cup milk
1 beaten egg
2 tablespoons minced onion
1 tablespoon fat
1 tablespoon lemon juice
l i teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon paprika
1 pinch pepper

Grate the cheese, add the wal-
nut meats, bread crumbs, -milk
and egg. Melt fat in skillet, add
onion and fry to golden brown.
Combine all these and add {he re-
maining ingredients. .Shape into

loaf and bake in mo'derate oven
(375 degrees) for 45 minutes.
This will serve six people.

This being a well seasoned and
lavored dish, nothing will be nicer

for dessert than a frozen sweet
made right in your own refriger-
ator.

Put Wheels Ort
A Kitchen Table

Easily Made Labor Saving Device
Will Prove Kitchen Joy

Choose an ordinary kitchen
table of the smaller size. But
adapt it to the size of your kitch-
:n. Then have the legs cut down
;he right number of inches and
>it casters adjusted thereto. Then
rou will have a movable kitchen
able which can be pushed or
iven kicked in any direction.
Take it to the back door to re-
:elve an assortment of packages
rom the delivery boy; move it
0 the dining "room dor tt> take
in a load of. soiled dishes, draw

over close to the stove when a
handy work table is.needed there;
don't try to figure out all the
ises to which you can put a'
itchen table that rolls about,
ust get it made and count the
teps it will save. Any member
f the family handy with: tools
•ill fix up a grand rolling table.

landymah will come to the rescue.

Except for; the flHlng-of"6ne'
'acanoy which occurred_ because
if" "death, the personnel of the
ive members of the Uinon County
?ark Commission has- remained

changed since the first ap-
ointments were made in 1921.

A firm chin is helpless without
stiff upper lip.

Bon^Air Lodge An
Attractive Lake
Resort Hostelry

Excellent Meals And Ser-
vice Equal To New

York Hotels

People' of Rahway who are
seeking a weekend retreat that
-has that quiet reotful nfcmosphc
and a l the same I line offers prac-

Opposes Sales Tax sey senator and renresentatlvi in
Cofigress his bee'n urged to vote
for immediate elimination of this
levy", and there is a possibility
that, with their support, it can
be ended, or at least reduced ir.
rate' next December Si.

"The growing cost of gasoline
aim- nprfr.<slfotes early ctin-

sideration of a highway survey
lootin'K Wwdrd_a program de-̂
signed To lighten ftie" moWtaS-
payers1 burden. No taxpayer is
more deserving of rellet, for he

has Wen pfiying plenty for years
and Jiis .pocietbook la feeling tha
strain. It should be possible, oy
following a soiirftJ highway pro-
gram. W reduce tax costs by re-
ducing road costs through the
construction of greater mileages
of low-cost and economical roads.
Particularly In rural areas can
these Toads be .bum at inile «»
pense, thereby tafclhg the "back
country*"ont' of the-*mid--and-at
Hie' same time savins money for
the taxpayers."

The total value of sausatti,
ucta In the country exceed* r
TO0.OOO Mutually. Last yen]
net production of franks or I
dogs, amounted; to 376,0
pounds, somewhat less
normal year's output, a
were foOHsh enough to strto
country* 4% MUlcm annual.
ducuuu or <ir»Hats !
to the moon, there would sal
a good -many miles left -de
in space—to become very 1
boi dogs.

tically every convenience to D
found in our best city hotels, wi
be glad to learn of the Bon Aii
Lodge located at the bridge o
the west side of Lake Hopatcong.

it~"iF~"a beautiful drive u]
•throiKh-WestneW,-Summit.-Madi
son. Morristown and Dover;' a
drive of about 45 miles.

delightful places, right "at- th
water's edge where bathers' may
don their suits in their own rooms
and in two minutes be enjoying
a swim in'Hopatcong's-cool, clear
water.

Bon Air Lodge makes no charge
-to guests for the privilege of the
beach and there is alsa no charge
for- -dancing- for-guests. There
are ~canoes~for "hirc~"at"a"nomina
charge for those whd~enjoy the
sport, and sped boats make regu-
lar trips around the lake at
very reasonable charge.

Those.who are interested in a
quiet, delightful place to spend a
week or a weekend will do well to
investigate Bon Air Lodge- at
Lake Hopatcong.

The management of Bon Air
Lodge will be glad to have you
mention The Record at .the time
of your next visit.

A Fine Recipe
for Cheese Cake

Although Cheese Cake is one
f the really great delicacies

which come out of--an oven,-there
are still millions of people in this
country who have neither baked
me nor eaten one.

In fact, we -heard, just the
jther day of a .woman who had
been told about cheese cake, and
having no recipe, she tried mak-
ing, a pie~shell, and then filled
the shell with cottage cheese,
chopped onions and pepper and
salt.—and baking that. .Needless
to say the result was disappoint-
.ng.

Crust

J!i cups zwieback crumbs
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon sugar

- Filling
1/3 cup sugar

—2-tablespoons-fiour—
VB teaspoon salt

; 3 "packages cream'cheese
',2 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs" ——'=--= -^-—=
'/2 cup milk

-For-the-crustrToll-the-zwerbacir
i package) into fine crumbs and

idd to the butter and sugar,
lub this mixture until thoroughly
)lended. put in the bottom of a
ipring forni pan and pros-s down
ivenly.

For the filling sift the sugar
ith the flour and salt and work
. thoroughly into a cream. Add
he vanilla and the egg yolks
hen add the milk and mix well:

. in the beaten egg whites,
xiur the mixture on the crumbs
md bake in a very moderate oven
325° P.) about 45 minutes, or
intil the center is firm. Do not
emove from the p?^ until cool.
The bottom of the spring form
>an may be left under the cake
o prevent breaking.)

Charles B. Geddts, Bepnbli-
-can~xandldate-for-the-Assanbiyr

who_has.dedared-hlmselt_asj)iir_
posed to the sales tax and other
forms of taxation to be levied be-

-loTC-eHectiDgcconomics.—'

Motor Tax Bill
-Soared In 1934
Jersey Motorists Paul $32.-

-OOOJOOO In faxes "
And Fees

Special additional levies paid
in the form of state gasoline tax^
es and motor vehicle registration
fees cost motorists of New Jer-
sey a total oJ $32,648,000 in 1934
it was reported today by E. J
Leary. secretary of the New Jersey
Petroleum Industries committee.

Leary said that reports obtain-
d d:rect from the UTSTBureau o£

Public Roads, the offic;3l agency,
indicated that, state gasoline taxes
cost S17.O34.OO0 in 1934 as against
$16,497,000 in 1933. Motor ve-
hirie- registration fees were $15,-
S:6.397.C0O in 1933. Motor- ve-
S15.378.000 in 1933. The 1934
motor tax cost further was in-
creased by an estimated S7.345.000
paid by motorists of this state in
federal gasoline taxes.—

Taxes Zoom
•'Total collection both of state

gasoline taxes and of registration
fees increased throughout th;
country in 1934,"_ said Lear*.
"State -gasoline taxes totaled
S565.027.000. a new high, and
roundly- $47,000,000 above the
S58.1S6.CC3 colietciohs of -1933,
Registration fees totaled $304.-
928.0M in ..1934 against $301,932.-
00 in 1933. In addition, motor-

ists paid the duplicating federal
gasoline tax which cost $170.109.-
Dflfl. Oliter—federal—^nuisances-
axes levied upon motor vehicle'
pcration and other state and lo-
al taxes applied to the 'family
ms' li'flecFthe total~19'3"4 moioT
ax bill well abpve_the_1933 loyel
f Sl,137.872.6od.

ax costs, reaching a new high ::i
,934_a ftoi__anj4her_suhstantial-
eason why the duplicating fert-
ral gasoline tax should be re-

moved this year. Every New Jer-

True courase is like a kite—a
:ontrary wind lifts it higher.—J.
'etit-Senn.

Park on the pavement too near
i curve at night and stand in
front of the tail light as you tako
off the spare tire—which will im-
mortalize you in somebody's mem-
ory as the fellow who was mashed
.hree. feet broad and two inches
hick by the impact of a heavy

duty truck aprainst the rear of
his own car.—Prom Reader's Di-
gest for 'August.

It, And lit The Way You Want It

-JLEGS-OF-GENUINE--
BABY SPRING

LM/TB
AN* tttlGflT

21°
RIB
(Blade End) Pound

——CutFroiftSniffs-StampedBeef"
21 c

Breast of Mifk-Fed
WHITE VEAL

IDEAL FOR

pound

Fore Legs of Genuine
BABY SPRING LAMB
Shoulders of Milk-Fed
SNOW WHITE VEAL

ALL SOLItJ SttAt — FOB ROASTING OB SttTTISO

Ib

26 W. Milton Are.

Opp. P.RJl.Sta.

M I L I W iM
- 7-0848

WE DELIVER

WEEK END SPECIALS ON HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCTS

53-55 Irving Street Free Delivery Tel. Rahway 7-23311
Where there Is Ahlays The Best Quality And Lowest Prices

QUALITY MEATS

AIR PURIFIER
Do«l yeur bvH«r latla cl <m«ti7

- yourxxevn imeQ o l c«bbdg«7 Do your ict
Cbbet «nd dnnVinq w«ter m.lt you iKni of
tM D M I Ihe b.by'1 boWtd mJl abioA
odo/t And lutei o{ othtt foodt?
Ho» o!ltr> hi,, you I I K O H aoty
9004 (ooil beiitna !l lu le j Ela i

Yoo< problem kai bnn ie)v>d by lh« VWEi
R.waick Co.. 521 fillli A.«., N|» Y d .
lk» m.n.f.clur«r. ol "TRUTASTE". »lo
Kav» ad«pl«J for Koutehotd m iht pf'trt.

ciflai d IK. 9 < t mail Won by t o U m n
* ptclKlkxi a^iiiil pobmogi gam.
TKi mtnitaa na« d«»k». catad "TRU.
lASTE** b«ca«a H imurai afl foods rtlaifwi^
Ihair Ima taitat. worli almost Qa maoic.
Put ona in youf !ta or avlomal* fifng.r.lor
aunj do a».y «!h Ik. fnjiuiu. of "i«ppiw,
up or C0var^9 ttrong foods. II raquirat
no artenlon. Jjit pta<a on (op tKalf and
yo<l * B h l f , no m&a tKUl « r t « . mjttii.

. ant odofi or tpoSad foods. Savtl tima,'
iavai food, sarat monay.

IfiREE:WON£ USES. You can oia "TRUTASTE" Ibaa -ay.. l i l_)n rHdgi rotor i l>

(xsvtnl.oo. strong food froA spoUg anolbtr. Ind-^K bread bo»tl <» abioib aicals

rooislui'a. Thit prolongs fieihncsi ol conlenls by radocUg Itndancj to bacona nsoldj.

3rd—li clothtl clostls and lockcrt to "adsorb" par- -
sptfation and amola odors.

' Mail Coupon if ydor Dtiltr dot not ni l .

WALTER I; WILLIS. Ttei;
I WILL I I K t m i c i Co.

Hs-Fifth Avc. Ncw-Voth-N. Y.

Send mepoittte P«ld._«.—. CAHltTljrj ol.
"TtuTAtn". Hete'a S „. for patrhent
9 ZS< catri plua 10c to cover milling, cost.

j ADOUU

SPECIALpFFER:_5.fbr $1. POSTAGE PAID

Genuine Spring
LEGS of LAMB,
Fresh KiUed
BROILERS
Fresh Killed
F O W L , pound
LAMB OflC
ROULETTOIS j b £ J
Fresh Ground A t
HAMBURGER, lb J

BOTTOM ROUND
CROSS RIB
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST, lb34
Prime •ffCI
RIB ROAST, pound.
Fresh Killed _ lb > ) f l c
Roasting Chickens
VEAL Arc]
ROULETTES lb / J |
Schickhaus
Frankfurters lb

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
JERSEY LILT LG. CAN

Golden Bantam Corn 14ctSPEVAtH^~lptrcan 15c

DILL PICKLES
QT. BOTTLE

19c
EVAP.MLK Jcans20c
RUSSIA*!

CeyloDLTEA,lge.pkg.
BUXTEE DISH FREE

VALUABLE COUPON
ft^sent this Coupon *ith lot aad receive

A Regular Full Size Jar of
X - t - B N T B B ANIJ!

RUsslah Style S A L A D b ft fe S S I k G

LIBBY'S

FIUGREE i. Bot. Qt. Bot

Grape Juice 15c 27c
LtBBY'S LARGE CAN

Tomato Juice 2 for 25c
COLVMBIA

COFFEE M b p k g , 29c 1
WHlTfe LtLAC P K G T T E A FHEfi

VEWPKG

FAIRY S0A
FULL LINE OF

FRESH FRtlTS «ni VEGifTABLES'|
ASK FOR OUR FflEE,PREMt)4l PXAV

\ _ . . . - FRIJ3AY, i 1935 PAGE ETVE

The Rahway Record
»*Tke I lontf Xetprspnp«r"

Classified
Advertising

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS&a

RUMMAGE BALE Friday after-
noon and all day Saturday. 73
lEsterbroolr avenue;;' Jy23-2t

FOB SALE at Grles Brothers, Z7
and 29 Cherry'street, 1,000 feet

-sSelvIng--lumber;"'."six' "Id-foot
.counters.', one roller" top desk,
•abdUt" six store" lights.' Apply
a^ once. — Jy23-3tp

The Bahway Record reserves
ght to "edit or reject anyclassified advertising. AH ads

jnust^conform ^o The Record
type ancFcIasiilncaUbn slandari
Errors must be1 reported after
nrs^ insertion as the publisher
will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion.

Box numbers will be assigned
advertisers not wishing to make

h m l l fur Milt,

service there is_no__extra: chargo:

Announcements
PHONES CSED DAILY

'.. Police Bead«u_rt__—-E. 7-0058
City Offlcta:..... - . .JL 7-1150

Fire Headquarters R. 7-1400
. Station- R. 7-0470

Hospital .:..̂ r=-.Ti.-r....
Telephone Office Bahway 7 Official
rostoffice ..,. -B. 7-MS1

Found

FOUND—Bunch of keys In a key-
talncr. Owner may claim same
by proving property; and paying
for this ad. L. E. Leonard. 32
West MUton" avenue:

Lost

LOST—Male police doe puppy,
about elsht weeks old. half
black, ring around each eye.
Reward. 31 West Lincoln ave-

/ Autos For Sale

CHRYSLER, model 62. four-door
' sedan. Good condition. Cheap.

Rahway Brake Service,—57
Mam street. jy23-3t

GET ONE OF OCR BETTER
USED CARS

Many selected used cars on
our lot. Folks say they, are as
good as new. Traded on new
Ford V-8's.

Dorscy Motors, Inc,
177 St. George Are.
End of jaqoo Are.

Bahway Pbone 7-0262
Open evenings to 9 P. M.

19 It DODGE sedan, four door
•pradicany new. Only driven
2 300 miles. Telephone Rahway

- S T O K O - H . • . • • • " • ' - ' •

Painting, Decorating—

BO0M5 12x12 papered complete
>5'and up V n 'Tti*volr. palnt-
er aad paperhanger. 94 Fulton

-•treet—Rione-7-0558-J.-:
•• ••• • J y l 6 - 8 t

Moving—Trucking
Storage

LOCAL and- long distance. Mov-
ers of fine furniture. Loads in-
sured. Williams & Taylor. 12
Lufberry street, Rahway 7-
0994-R. Ju216t

Professional Services

Violin Instruction.
Ojisy Mlngst Studios.

35 New Brunswick Ave..
Phone Rahway 7-0171.

Jy7-tf

THE dollars come marching home
when you use Record want ads
regularly. Two free admissions
are waiting at the Rahway
theatre for. Mary Baker, 8 Elm
avenue.

Money To Loan

Money to Loan
On Bond end Mortgage

Hyer & Armstrong •
Bahway National Bank

BuHdlne. Rahway, N. J

Help Wanted

STENOGRAPHER—Substitute for
first week In August. Salary
515.00. Easy position for ex-
perience. Apply P. O. Box 8
Rahway, N. J.

Help Wanted Female

CROCHETERS experienced on In-
fants' ' haid-Tnade' Ijootees and
sacques.. Write Chas. Metz. 11
N. Sixth St., Phlla';. Pa. Jy23-2t

HOUSEKEEPER, for motherless
home, man and two sons. Wom-

j an -vfao prefers good home.
I ̂  Salary reaaonaple. References.
" Box 318, "iselln, N. J. ~ l ^ 3 1

Articles For Sale

SECTIONAL book case, large

enport, also odd. chairs. Elec-
tric wlndovf ventilator. 8 West

L—Milton ' nvemieV 'Rfttiway.ll3.r-
1473; • jy23-3t

VERY nice piano $5JOO, roll .top
4
•3.00. -29 Montgomery street,

ICE-BOX, good condition, for
•grocery, delicatessen, restau-
rant. Must, be sold. Cheap.
Inquire Joe'£ Tavern. .,846 St.
George avenue, Linden, N. 3.
: - ' • ' ;-. Jy2«-2t

rQBCH :gUciert ch£ap; cheva
'glass.', solid mahogany frame.
Telephone Rahway 7-O102-W or
ISO Emerson avenue.

Musical Instruments

HAKE the cash register ring by
using Record want ads regu-

waiting at the Rahway theatre
for Walter C. Ayers, 67 Main
street.

Wearing Apparel

HAPPY is the man who has-
'_.. learned the secret of regular

use of Record want ads. Two
free^ admissions are waiting-at
the Rahway theatre for"K.'S
Dillon. 79 West Hazelwood ave.
nue.

Rooms With Board

A T T R A C T I V E , large, airy,
furnlihed room. Near station
and bus line. Respectable
home. Reasonable. 33 Ester-

Rooms Without Board
' • • • . ' • 4 0

ROOM-suiuKc -for—one-or. .twc
ladies or gentlemen. Board op-
tional. 32 Emerson avenue.

GENTLEMAN of good habits
wants roam in private family
Emerson. Maple, Milton Ha-
zelwood or.Jaques near Milton
Write Box X. Y. Z.. care The
Record. jy26-2t TO LET—SJx-room house, all im-

provements. . 196 East Grand
avenue. -

Housekeeping Rooms

LARGE room and kitchenette
neatly furnished for light
housekeeping. All improvements

if*" accommoda Hohs' lf~(fe*-
sired. 10 William street.

Jyl2*3t

T^VO large furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Near sta-
tion: also garage. 115 West
MHton~aVenuc: ^

TWO furnished rooms ioc light
hoasekeep'.ng. ai; conveniences
127 C'hurclTsTreet: '

Apartments Unfurnished

FLATS TO LET
All improvements. $18.00. Five

rooms, bath.
Six rooms, bath, all improvements.

Garage. $35.00".
H. L. LAMFHEAR.

171 Main St. Rahway. N. J.
Tel. 7-0141-W.

jyl2-tf

Apartments Furnished

MODERN furnished 2 or 3 room
apartments, kitchenette; Pri-
vate entrance. Garage. 126
Church street. Jy2-8t

SMALL furnished, apartment
Private garage. ,122 West Grand
avenue. First floor,' right.

._ : jyjj

STRICTLY p r i v a t e furnished
apartment. Ail conveniences.
Inquire 47 New Brunswick ave-

• nue.

STRICTLY private furnished
apartment. Hot running water.
Apply 47 New Brunswick Ave,

Houses To Let

FOR RENT—3RD WARD
Five-'room' apartment: ATI mod-

ern Improvements. Nice resi-
dential section. To responsible
party only. Rent $40100.

—•• THOS.R. EVANS,—-
8 West SCotf Avenue,

Tel Rah. 7-0846.
Ju25-t!

WAYKI

FOR SALE
Five-room bungalow; wot »u X

100, all improvements. One-car
garage. Oak floors, tile bath.
Price $.4,500. 'Will arrange-term*

it- •

EVANS CONSTRUCTION'CO.,
West Scott Avenue,

ju25-tf

«#4^
Employ A Maid?

THE MHWAY RECORD
"The Home Newspaper" '

IT COSTS ONLY 2 CENTS A WORD
Minimum charge 30c tor any one md. (15 word* or lea) .

Two cents additional for each word aver fifteen. Discount on
ads nmnlnt thrie times or orer. _ ..._..;.

Under a spreading doughnut tree,
The village blacksmith stands.
The smith, a mighty nut is be,

m wfilsKeTs Oil lili li
And the muscles of his brawny

arms,
Are strong as rubber bands.

A. Cicerone.

HOUSE -tff-lct;-six-Tooms-and"[
bath, steam heat, first class!

/residential section. 160 Bryant
street. Phone Rah. 7-1747-W.

. • jy23-3t

Notice

FOR RENT—House 6 rooms, bath,
all improvements, 1-car garage,
rent $40.00. PEL FREEMAN &
SOHT136 Irving St. TelTRah-
way 7-0050: jy26-2l

BEFORE installing- oil burner
see Master Kraft Tripalated
Oil Burner. Rahway repre-

—scnta«:ve.-W, H. Clarkson. Rah-,
way 7-0676-W. " jy28-3t

NO. 39 LAWRENCE street, bunga-
low five rooms and bath, re-
decorated. Open for inspection
Friday, Saturday. S u n d a y
morning. ' .

HOUSE to let. Inquire Baumann
Bros. 633-Sl_jG£Oxge avenne.

.JS26.-M

SEVERAL six-room houses, all
improvements. $30 arid^ $35.
Fbur^room houser^SSm1' heat
and garage. $25. Others. Her-
bert E. Buh!, 165 Price street.

Wanted^oilent
W ANTE D—Clean. comfortable

Jumisheci—room with—kitchen
privileges. Must be moderate ui
price._Write_Recor<LB<5X_4,19._

YOUNG SIAN desires board and
room w i t h private family.
Must have use of phone. Write
Record Box 409.

Real Estate Brokers

plliiusnt. ;urd llarold D«M;W. Indl-
Tjduaily and as entutor of the Last
Will and Testament of Martha A.
Depev, doceajed, Unux UeM. Dt-
r«w. JiU wife. Howard C. Lambert,
John Lambert, A. A B. Itealty C«i..
a corporation. Frank Koll Ocpcw
lecutor of tin; I-a»t Will and Tes-
amor>( of Slartha A. rx-j>«w. fcd

reascd. Union County Tru.-t t'dm-
'>any. a corporation; Woolln Hold-
ntr Co.. a corporation. Max Kotler.
Ra*i»-ay Trust Oon»nany. admjs
trator C. T. A. of the Estate of
Martha A. Iv,.peiv-, deceased, and
Ynlr University, a .corporation. ar<
dt-fendanlA. I sbajl exi>osu to 'sale
at puWic vendue, on Friday, Au-
EllM 30th. 1J3S, between the" hours
of twelve and five o'clock P. M.
(I>aylisrht Savins,- Time), to wit. at
two-thirty o'clock' (Da3«irht Sav-
ing Titnvl of »,-iid day. at. the Of-
fice of the Sheriff of Union County
In Elixal>i«th. Vnon County, New
Jersey:

Th* mortpaced prcmiseK, with the
appurtenances, in the bill of com-
plaint-in Ihe said cause .particularly
stt forth and described; that !s to

ALL, that certain tract or pircel
of land and premise*, hereinafter
N»J"ticu.iarly d*Kcrib^d. situate, ly-
iniT and N-inif in the City (former-
ly Borough) of Linden. County of

nlon and State of New Jersey.
Beginning- at the Intersection of

le~EaKlerlv- line of wood Avenue
with the Northerly line of Blanche
Street thence alone said line of
"Wood Avenue North SI decrees AZ
mlnute.t West :<0 feet 11 Inches
tJnc**—Nor-Ui—S<—dtsrrees—Io—min—
ute« Ea_st 216 feet 6 Inches to a
Ktake: thence. South 10 decrees 35
.minutesJEast .2I3_fi:et lo_Um-Xortli
erly liao of Biancke StTeet: thenc

-attmi! y.-|ld-|lni--f\f~KLi-nrV-^-StTpr
South 21 desret-fi 40 minutefi West
fl9 feet to~a stake; thence still alonsr
the -5« me~t?out-h—{I-decrer-t-SO-min-
utwi West ::s feet 7 Inches to the
place of BoKinnrnc.

Amount due under decree is $54,
'Sl.SS, -with cost*, interest ant

Master's fets.to be added, and wil
be sold subjt*:t to all municlpa
llenR.
Dated July :1. 1933.

GIX)KOK s. S1LZER.
Sp«vla| Master.

CH.VRLBS J. STAJ1CBR, ESQ..
Solicitor.

j : 6 ;

HEAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
• HOUSE RENTING

CEL FREESIAN Ss SON.
Estab. 1893

lJSIrrlnrSt ftLRahway 7-0050

ice to Contractors
July 16. 1935.

\OT1CE TO CONTRACTORS
8<-I>aT-at<- M*nlfd proiiosals for Bcn-

wral -K-orlc. elcclrlc. alructural stctl
anil nslM-cIlani'orus Iron work ro-
lulrod for ropair» auil rtyonstrup-

^mt th» New J«r»»y tl'tor-
mnl.iry""m lUihwny. Nv« Jb

#
rs,c,)''

will bo received at the office of the
OommlMioniT oC Institutions and
Ac.ncl.K. Slat"- Offlc- llulldlnK.
W'pst H.tnovir Street, Trenton. New
Jvrooy on Thursday Iho first (1st)
day of Ausiusl 1535 at one o clock
(TOO). Kustern Standard Time, at
which time they will be publicly
opened ^nd read. .

The rlpht to Mject any or all bids
Is rrscrVcd1. • > -.

The attention of prospective bid-
ders is called to the fact that the
minimum wniu- rates as prescribed
by the Federal Emergency Adminis-
tration of Public Works shnll In no
case lie less than'*1.20 per hour for
skilled lnlior and 50c per hour for
unskilled labor.

Proposals must be sealed and ad-
drossrd to the Commissioner of In-
stitutions and Agencies (forms and
envelopes to -be secured from the
Division of Architecture and Con-
struction. Department o f Institu-
tions and Agencies). Each pro-
poFRl-must-bo-accompanled-hy-a-ccr-
tifled chock drawn to tho order of
tho Stato of New Jersey, for an
amount equal to at least five per-
centum (3d) of the amount of the
bid. • • . '

The successful bidder, after con-
tract Is awarded, will bo required
to furnish a satisfactory surety
bond in tho full amount of the con-
tract price to guarantee the fulfill-
ment-of the conditions of the con-
tract.

Plans ana specifications may b_
obtained upon application to tho
DlvlHlon of Architecture and Con-
jstructlon, Department o'f Institu-
tions and Agencies, Trenton. N. J
~tm—thtr—de|K>j»lt--of-~52SH)ft*-]7cr—set-
This amount to be refunded to the
S. 1.1.1..— , . n n n cn. . . . I >%. n f 1.. , ' ( t I en n t .

vjoiiKLruriiun iiiiu uuuii reitsrii - us
plans and specifications in good
condition. Failure to return bid will
causo confiscation of deposit.

All rnnirf lr j l PnT1 Pnnirn.Tnri
must be approved by tho-Federal
Emergency Administration of Pub-
lic Works.

jj-19-26-30

of Pub

WliLIASI J. ELLIS.
-eommlasionerr

SPKCIAL MASTKIl'S SALK
B)' virus,- of a 1\ rU of fi»pi Jacias

lor sale tif XlnrlKaKrd Premlat-s. to
me <lsre<-t»-d. sswut-U out. of the Court
of Chancery of New J«-r3r>". on th
l'lli day of July. A. B. 133o. i i . :
certain cause wlKTi-ln Fidelity
Ltullfilnic and Loan Association of

X J i i

G«rmany entered the "League
of Nations September 10. 1926.
0a September 7, 1931, Mexico en
tered by'Invitation of the League
but with a declaration that Mex-
ico "has never admitted the re-
gional understanding mentioned
in Article 21 of the Covenant,"
meaning the Monroe Doctrine.
Argentinia, -which withdrew in
1920. though paying dues until
1928. decided. September 2S, 1932,
to apply for readmisslon with *
similar declaration by its Cham-
ber of Deputies, and was read
Mitte'd. r-1

Free Theatre

U Ton Finti yonr Name In the
Want' Ads clip out the ad and
present to fhe'box offlceot the

Rahway Theatre
Tickets Not" Redeemable For
Saturdays, Sundays Sc Holidays

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

"PUBLIC HERO

"PEOPLE WILL
TALK"

Today and Saturday

_ SUNDER THE
PAMPAS MOON""
"PARTY WIRE"

On The Statte

"The Great Huber"
orld's Famous Magicia

World's Famous Magician

TALK TRACK MEET IS
ON WEDNESDAY

A large number of local offl-
cials-may—be_found_alter_lues--
day night caucus meetings is one
or another of the local tavems-r-
taliing-thiiigs-over; '

With President Roosevelt's mot-
to "everyone off relief rolls be-
fore September," it looks like it
won't .be'long before the doors of
the brown-fronted offices housed
in the old city hall will soon be
dosed.

Now is the 'time for all good
men to come to the relief of their
neighbors and-put-out beetle: traps.
They can be purchased for from
a half dollar up and if each home
owner would place one in his
"bushesr surely "he~wouldwreak~im;
mense havoc among the pests even
if he didn't destroy all of them

scoreless In two games
art week, the Merck team played
inspired ball in the Industrial
eague Tuesday night to hold- a

highly regarded Standard Oil
eam to a 7 .to 8 victory.. The
:lub, with Eddie Mooney, Charley
Jauren and Joe Wukovets leading
:he hitting, outhit the Oilers by 9
bo 8 with Mauren leading with
three hi ts-

Incidently, it is awfully discour-
aging for a proud home owner to
work day-and-night to pull all the
weeds out of' his lawn,, only to
hWeTrrjRversjrTjr seeds^bii
over from his neighbor's yard:

(Lot's all keep our grass cut
and pull weeds at the same time,
and maybe well have a chance
against the pests.

Mooney and Wukovets divided
the pitching' for the chemists
while Johnny Pentz and Eddie

'hiniel "worked fdr^thlTStandards
The hitting of Tommy Cashman
ruined the Merck nine. Playing
his first game of the season with
the Oilers, the former Lackawanna

anatch Handbag
'rom Pedestrian

We've seen that box in front of
Bauer's the-Gr'eat Huber's going
to escape from on the Rahway
theatre stage, but what we don't
see, is how he's going to get into i:
in the first place.

Sixteen hundred people dip-
ped in the Rahway River park
pool Tuesday. And that. wasn't
any unusual attendance, either

ere have been as many as 2,-
500 bathers in and out in a day.

Police are seeking two youns
men who "snatched a pocketbook
from Mrs. Morris Zransky, 523
East Hazel-K-oodT avenue, as she
walked "under the Route 25 - eleva-.
tion in East Hazelwood avenue
W e d n e s d a y afternoon. Mrs
Zransky told Sgh. Flanagan that

Sunshine—rain—sunshine. Jusi
like that. Many, of the local citi-
zens who didn't get in after the
first "sunshine" are wishing it

-would—rain—for—a—wpffV' or so.
(mostly "or so") and get it over
with. All must admit, however,
that most of the showers do have

- -The flve^and-ten. store oixCherry
-street— is-taking—c-n-a-new-air—as-
the Evans brothers andjheir men
attack th? ptnrp n»yr <\nar adding
it to the present McCrory estab-
lishment.

The' candy counter, haven o
many, has been moved back, on
the same side.

The newest thing in men's ap-
parel seems to be ties of eithc
yellow or white background with
thin blue and other colored
stripes running diagonally across.

They go well with dark re
shirts the dominant sex has don
ned this year.

That rain storm- yesterday af-
ternoon climaxed them all.
finally succeeded in flooding Pier
pont street at Steams and Ful
ton near Hazelwood avenue, a suri
criterion of comparison of rain-
storms.

The WheatenaviHe court seem:
to be a remarka'bly worth-whili
project;—Judge—Laurie Salerni
was interested enough yesterdaj
to make some sound remarks
suggestions and orders.

•The three local playgrounds an
doing an important piece of worl
in keeping 53ie children off thi

_streetS-^and not only the children
We even see men, • who migh
otherwise be •frequenting -undesir-
able places, in the shade playinj
a little pinochle.

ing Scores
RECREATION' A Dl'CKPIVS

• Bcir» Drue
.Lucas * - _ -
Einfcorn : . . . . IS] VI7 V.
Phillips 158 123 15

Totals

Goyettr .

McLieod

Totals

-160 43G .39

Cartcrel HOG
134
93

103

127 12
H3 12
147 1

330 423 39

nnhvraj A. A. IflO:
Van Pelt ' . ' 8S 117 10
r.alllns. r '12S H6,l!
S. Lucas' 124 120 H

—Totala- —.310-383 26

. . ,-A«n^ii JÎ 4S ^

HollLstcr'".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 139 201 1
Heaton 132 126 12

Totajs 39S -144 40

~ WHtATtNA HJA0.UE
Young Slovaks 18, Hustlers 17
Big Sticks 3. Cubs 2.
Chiselers 13, HusUers 9.

'layground Teams To
Compete In Events In

Riverside Park

Initial plans are under way for
trqp]r, flnfj ifiPlfi Tnppr. TT-I'T?.i\rprgiHf>

ark Wednesday morning, start-
ng at 10 o'clock.

D u n b a r Recreation center,
Vheatena park and Riverside
iaTk will qbmpete in a list of
vents that include the following:

60-yard dash (boys under 100

100-yard—dash—(boys—over—100-
lounds).
•Four-man relay (team).
Novelty relay.
High Jump.
-Broad-jump- (standing-andjun-

itnir). ; - - • -—
-Ehat-put. ,

MERCK HOLDS
TSNUaf f

CUNNINGHAM TEAM
OUT QF NPT PLAY

The favored team of Harry P.
Wolf and Gerald Podesta, Mont-
clair, was all that kept'W. Dick-
son Cunningham, Ederan star,
and Barclay " Kingma.n, Orange,
out of the finals in the Westfleld

SLOCA IS STAR
IN TENNIS

Wins Over Others In Riv
erside Park Play-

ground Play
tennis tournament. The Mont-

5
and Kigma Wednesday ight in
the semi-final round and advanced
into the finals by sccres of 6—2
and U—2.

"Y"
Chatterbox

Transportation for members of
the—boys' • -division- of the Rah-

a WoodbridEe... ice cream plant
yesterday was furnished by the

George Meyers, A. Baumann.
Mrs. E. Baumann, H. Hunter. H
Gundaker, C. N. Wilion. Mrs. J.
Parkhurst, C. Arnold. Mrs. Ed-
ward Schremp, A. Henry. • |

The trip was arranged by Sec-
retaries. Chalmers Reed and E. L.
Mosier. and supervised by the lat-
ter, assisted by George McKenzie
and Leroy Church.

The trip was concludedby lunch
and Softball in the "Y" gym.

The contingent included: Will-
iam Wood, Charles and Clifford
Saladin. 'Richard Rand. Frances
Yantz, Allan Wood, David Smith
George Keller. John Poland
Henry Hicks. Robert Stoecklein
William Force, Delphin Gregory
Robert Meyers. Nick and Albert

league star blasted out a homer" I Plescia, Richard Williams. Walter
and triple. . Williams, James LaBar, Norman

Smith, Charles Ford. Francri
"FoTd; Robert COStsHo Cnafle;
Lewis, Richard Kay, Richard and

• Walter Hurd, James -Lapsley
Charles Bean. Bruni Di Mondi
James O'Connor. Robert Wagner
Fred Bedman. Richard Wilson
-Robert-—Henry,—Clyde—Arnold
Theodore Sctiaefer. John Barton
Fritz Zimmer. "William. Dipple
Charles Crowell. George and Rob-
ert Schaefer. Claude Palmer. Ed-

, ward Kearney. Thomas and Ed-
she notitced te pau;, following her j ward Higgins. Frank Smeal, Wal-
and that when she was under
the---elevation, they grabbed the
pocketbook-fj-om under her arm j Douglas Baumann, Richard and
and fled. • | Bruce Housman.. Thomas Ste-

It contained several dollars and j phens. Joseph Parkhurst and Jack
keys, she told police. ' Crowell.

ter Ensor. Harold Drexler. John
Crow'sy, Stewart Py!e. Hugh and

Buick Motor Cars
and

£!eneral_Motors_Tr_ucks_

Union County Buick Co.

C. Sloca proved himsef the ace
paddle-tennis -player-in-'Riverslde-
pafk when hedefeated C. Crowell
12-10. The tournament was run
there Wednesday . When 16 boys
entered. : -

In the-semi-flnals,-Sloca sank
I. Fitzgerald 11-8 and C. Crom-

well remained in the race as G.

had defeated John CromweH i l -6 ;
McBride had taken a default

from William Fitzgerald; Sloca
had downed F. Bedman, 11-6, and:
Fitzgerald had overcome M.

•rUpp"a~TIT4V~ ~ ~
—The- flrst—round- showed -Johi>:—
Cromwell winner over Edward

abler; Charles Cormwell deleat-
gL_Bab__Wagner;_Andy_-Loras-

falling. before Fitzgerald; Mc-
Bride taking Bus Ritzman; F.
Smith being overcome by Bedman;
B. Trotter falling to Sloca; Ho-
grefe unable to cope with Fitz- '
gerald and Truppa defeating R.
Stetter. ' • .

Flower Show
A flower show the same day

showed Margaret Bepp exhibitor
of -the -largest-flower with Rose—-
Cromwell taking second honors.
AnnaZeleznlek entered the~nlcestr~~
potted plant to nose out Helen
Haspador into second place.

The -"nicest assortment of.
flowers" prize went to Mildred
Ritzman with Anna DiDenate
Placing No. 2. Kathleen McBride •"
made the nicest bouquet while
Madeline Weidling took red rib-
bon honors.

Mildred Ritzman entered the
smallest flower while Kathleen
McBride held. the second small-
est.

UN EQUALIZED
BRAKES

CAUSE THIS

339 NORTH BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

'- -': WFSTFTKT,n-

TJXEPHONE EL. 2-3800 430 NORTH AVE, EAST
Telephone WestSeld 2-1277

Orut-oi-adjustment Brakes are
worse than no brakes at a l t -
prevent the side-pull or uncer-
tain action by having them
looked after today and properly
adjusted.

3RAKE SERVICE
That restores your Brakes to

perfect"conai{it5"n, our work.

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE!

S.J.GASSAWAY
57 MAIN ST.OFP POLICE STA.

PHONE 7 - I S I I

Think of This
in the

First Person Singular!
'Will it help Me?''

That's the question to ask yourself about -a Savings Account here.

If you answer it honestly, you will say "Yes," we are sure.

For 84 years, The Rahway Savings Institution has co-operated
with folks in this territory who have faced the question of getting more
out_of.life, decided that they needed "savings" to get aheadTaiid picked
this mutual savings bank as a safe, helpful place to build accounts.

Deposits In' this bank are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation In the manner and to the extent provided under the terms of
the Banking Act of 1933

The Rahway Savings Institution
—-: *The Bank of Strength^-^™-,___rr._-~=-

119 IRVING STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 7-1800

• • : > . i S . 1 i v , «?<„-<•
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IHAT'S NEW] Cool for Sunshine
inOTARK

Moose Groups
To Picnic Sunday

Rahway River Park To
~Be-Scene~Of-Joint—

Affair

The Rahway Chapter, No. 529,
Women of the Moose and Rahway
Lodge, No. 1363. Loyal Order; of
Moose will hold a Joint picnic
Sunday at_Rahgav Rjver park,

AHOY EVERYBODY! HERE
THEY COME, BREEZLV INTO
PORT OX AUG. 1st AND THE
B I G G E S T BITS OF NEWS

—AFLOAT! -'
_THE JKR.FSOE DEPT. jiTORK

AND THE FAMOUS HALF-YEAR-
LY F l ' E X I -
TUBE EVENT.

Maybe the sun
i shining down

w i t h all his
murht as. vou
read this, but
•how t e m p u s
does fugif and

all too soon you'll be thinking of
something more substantial than a
bathing suit and a pqrch chair to
wrap yourself in.

- The advance showing of-FUR-
TRIMMED COATS in this sale dis-
covers_somethiiiT_utterly NEW! m
COLLAR-TREATMENT—NEW! in
FABRICS! NEW! in COLORS! and
—THE MOST GORGEOUS Fl'R-
TRIMMING YOU'VE EVER BE-
HELD AT S58.

Every fashionable fur is repre-
sented but we think GENUINE
SILVER FOX, MINK and PER-
SIAN LAMB are truly remarkable
at this price.

It r-pnears that the long, dull sea- .
. son suffered by the manufacturers'

due tortHe unusual popularity of •
untrimmed coats last spring, has
made them doubly eager to offer
exceptional concessions to create
business for the fall. All of which
proves that "it's an ill wind, that
blows nobody some good" which is
where you come in, gentle reader.

This pageant of beauty is dis-
played on the FASHION FLOOR

- 3rd. - •-:••

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM
an outstanding value is a group of
2-PIECE "MASONART" SUITES,
uphol s t er e d in

' rich terra cotta
mohair or a wide
choice cf other
fabrics-,- at $169.
rest. $239.

A beautifully
p r o p o r t ioned
"MASON ART'1
EARREL CHAIR is probably just
•what you need for that awkward
space.

I St. George avenue:
During the meeting this week,

1 the auxiliary planned to send a
! delegation-to-the-state—associa--

tion meeting ln the Moose Tem-
I pie. Trenton, August 23 and 24.
I Mrs-. William F.--Sammond do--
nated a knitted hat and collar

t be awarded during the season
contest in November in charge of

I Mrs. Sammond, Mrs.. August Kiel,
I Mrs. ~"Fred"-Schm'Idt'"'~arid~~Mrs~.~
, George Ammerman.
I

Of Personal Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Rose and

daughter. Miss DbfothyTand Mrs:
Joseph Simon, Sr., 46 Stanton
stfeetrhave~returned~rronra;stay
of several weeks a,t point Pleas-
ant.

Miss Evelyn Silvers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reed Sil-
vers, 88 Pierpont street, has been
elected captain of the Senior

it' High-
land Nature Camp, Naples, Me.,
where she is spending the sum-

Mrs. Donald Robinson, an as-
sistant J n the Rahway public li-
brary, is spending hsr vacation

^-BtrBayheirfc- — :

; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heid
daughter-Doris and son. Raymond
of 63 Central avenue, and Mr.

| charge of Miss Grace Kettner.
j Cards were played and' the dark

horse prize was awarded to Mrs
Prank Smith. Mrs. George Am-
merman presided -with Mrs. C. B.
Crowell secretary.

were served in and Mrs Joseph GetUer of Mon
_ .. . -rr*p ctrwr nrp snpndine two weeks-roe street .are spending two weeks

at Lavalette.

Scout Mothers' Club
To Hold Meeting

•The_MoUiers|_club o_f._Boy Scout
Troop 49~and~~Cub~PackTTo~wilf

i hold a meeting at the home of
Mrs. Arthur J. Boyle, Laurence I
Harbor, -Wednesday.— :

Mr. and Mrs.. Emil L. Mosier
and son., Richard, 13 Maple ter-
race, "fflio have been vacationing
with, relatives in Rome." N. Y..
have returned home. They were
accompanied by Mr. Mosier's bxo-
ther, J-Emest-Mosier. and nephew,
-Emilr-who-will remain-here for -a
few days.

CAenia Farrell's cool uhtie tcaffle
irtfc tun-frock features a lou: square-
cut bib and yoke lop of ichtl.- polha
dotted navy crepe* Sash of *ame
material lets off the star's enscnM*.

Church Thefts
Continued Prom Page 1

neared them. Kiesecker, who had
left the police car with its conspic-
uous municipal license plates for
another machine, chased the In-
diana car to Hazelwood avenue
where he caught up witl} it • and
found Rowsi driving it.

In the car were found flashlights,
rolls of pennies, and a large num-
ber of thin metal strips with.sticky

' Here's one at a new low of $49.50 j materials on the ends. It is be-
with a solid mahogany frame!

FOR YOUR BEDROOM
| lieved that the strips were inserted
| in slits in church collection and

Maple Suite~IC"~~~$59150 rpoor~boxesTmd~the uuius pulled~outr
when they adhered to the sticky
ends.

Simmons Inntei" Spring Mat-
19.95tress

-4-Piec€-flne-Mahogany—Ve .—
neer Suite 169.00
Five other jtyles at this sale price

are-available.

-Have S260-In-Cliecks-
Kiesecker took Rowsi, Gigi and

Mrs. Bruno to headquarters. Gigi
' E V E N PAPA GETS"A CHF.FR' " ; i w a s ra'gasgd when- -he- claimed; he

The semi-annual MANHATTAN fwasonTya^fnend of Bruno's and
SHIRT SALE is all for him! ! n a c i c°me to do what he could for

his-famous-shirtrof-superb-tex-4-him-and-Mrs^Bruno-was-also-re--
ture and tailoring is featured es- leased.

Police found $260 in traveler's
g

pecially by the KRESGE DEPT.
STORE in Newark.

At the reduced price of $1.55 he
-should stock up generously. -.

Boulevard M e n ^ S h o p - Street "

checks upon the pair. The car is
a n e w o n e a n d l s i n g o o d c o n d l t l o n .
Rnwsi told Court Clerk Opnrep W
^ ^ I L t T e had worked In a

YOU WON'T HAVE TO BREAKM l a v e r n i n Indiana and the money
— represented his savings.

Bruno has admitted obtaining
$100 from two Oklahoma churches.
Police are checking with outside
police and identification bureaus in
an effort to obtain more data upon
the pair.

OPEN THE BABY'S BANK TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ALL

T H E S E AND
MANY OTHER
OFFERINGS.

HERE'S THE
CHANCE TO
TJ S-E T H A T
KRESGE LET-

!)TER OF CRED-
V IT in a ereat big
-way!

You can buy in ANY DEPT. OF
THE STORE AT THESE LOW
SALE PRICES and repay over a
period of months.

So don't put off 'til tomorrow
w-hat you should do today—BUY
NOW and have no regrets later!

You can build no tomorrow
without today's foundation.

The easy chair is what makes
life so hard for a lot of us.

You can't make a hit with your
bat against yqur shoulder.

The more_ a man knows, the
more he is inclined to be modest.

Often when they Kick they
have a good reason.

YOU KNOW—

during the last ten years,
more thnn -19,000 persons
have been killed and over
52,000 _injured_nt_ railway
"grade crossings-^-CROSS
CROSSINGS CAREFULLY.

SUNDAY DINNEREl
By ANN PAGE

-?TV1E outstanding market choice
X this week is peaches, freestone

ElberUs and Hiley Belles being plen-
tiful and cheap. Several cooking varie-
ties of raw apples and blueberries are
also plentiful and moderate in price.
Fifteen varieties oi Western grown
plums give ample choice in a wide
range of colors and sizes.

Most vegetables are low in price.
Butter and cheese production con-

tinue at a high peak, maintaining Yery
moderate prices. Average grades of
eggs are unchanged in price, the best
grade continues to advance.

Broiling and frying chickens and
ducklings are excellent values. Lamb
continues to be the best meat buy.
Fish and seafood are again plentiful
and low in pries.

Here are three menus made up from
seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels.

Low Coat Dinner
Lamb Fatties Mashed Potatoes

Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Sliced Peaches Cookies
Tea or Coffee \Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
flnmfr. TWf Krnwn»fl Pntntn**

Creamed Onions
•-̂ — -̂- Bread and-Butter •
Vanilla Pudding Crushed Peaches

Tea or Coffee ." Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit 3ulce Cocktail

Broiled Chicken or Cold Turkey
-Parsley- Potatoes - - SuccoUst

Tomato and Cucumber Salad
I'.olls and Butter

Coffee

Odd Fellows Groups
To Hold Outing

A joint outing will' be held
Sunday, August 18, in Rahway

-River pmk, Str-Georyt? nverrue, bv
Rahway Rebekah lodge. No. 57
and the Odd Fellows lodge. The
committee from the Rebekah
lodge consists of Mrs. Robert
Graeme, Mrs. W. E. Ditmars. Mrs
E. H. Williams, Mrs. George
Cherry. -Mrs. John Rudolph was
winner of the special award and
Mrs. Frank McVicar won the con-
test prize following the meeting
Wedensday night.

First Ward Club
Plans Picnic

Plans for the annual picnic in
Willlck's grove. Linden. August
31 were discussed during' the
meeting of the First Ward Re-
publican club in" headquarters at
Main and Monroe streets last
night. Mrs. Frank Fox is gen-

eral chairman.
A popularity contest open .to all

single girls between the ages of
-I5-and-20-will-be-held-in- con-
junction with the picnic. Votes
are based on ticket sales.
—Rudolph—Schnabel,—president-
presided during the session.

Coming
Events

Friday, July 26
Feast day of St. Ann celebrat-

ing the 16th anniversary of the
St. Ann society of St. Mark's
church.

Annual family picnic of the lodge
of Rahway Moose • and woman's
auxiliary in Rahway River park,
St. George avenue. '

Annual family picnic sponsored
by Rahway Council, Knights of
Columbus, Lentz "Grove, Madison
Hill road.

Sunday, July 28 '..,
Outing and beach"'party of

Rahway Young" Republicans to
North Long Branch, starting from
Junior Order hall, Seminary ave-
nue,12:30 p. m.

Outinj and beach party .by

Mr.-anA-Mrs^C.it. Melick. .166
Main street, are among the guests
registered at the ChaUonte-Had-
don Hall, Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brokaw
J.72_J3m.._ avenue,.. are... spending
their'vacation in New Hampshire

Mr. and Mrs. William Heim, 32
Ludlow street, have returned from

MIJS Marie S. F. Darone, 137
Irving "street; "lias left for a six-
months' stay In Oqunqult, Maine.

John O. Morss, 57 Lake ave-
nue, has been on- a two weeks'
vacation from his duties at the
Rahway National bank.

Mrs. Robert Stephens, of West-
field, formerly of Rahway, an em-
ploye oC (nahway
is spending the Week at the shore7

Robert L. Jones^ 163 Elm ave-
nue, antT Brooks Hoffman, "192
Elm avenue, will leave tomorrow
mominp for Malrie._ Mr. Jone?
will return in two'" weeks an<PMf~

- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Sim-
men, assistant _ cashier of Rah-
way National bank, 150 Stone
street, will leave this weekend on
their vacation. —'•

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Pe-
terson. Lakeview, L. I., and
daughters, Ethel and Blanche
Peterson, arrived yesterday to
visit Mrs. Peterson's brother, Ste-
phen Strakele. 6 Bond street:

Annual Merck
Picnic Tomorrow

Silk and Linen

Second! A n n u a l Affair '.
rWM-Be-Held-In

. lick's Grove, Linden "*

The second annual picnic of the
Merck Mutual Aid association will
be held in Willick's grove. Stiles £
street, Linden, tomorrow begln-
ntr^fr nt nnnn n-nr) continuing n n .

is general
Committee

-aiFmidnlsht;—"' '.
Harry B. Colvin

chairman in charge.
chairmen Include Edward Mooney,
athletics; John A. Machon,
grounds; Alfred Bowles, ice cream |
ana~ca"hdy; Edward" Nellr~bev-

•Hofrman-wi^remalnr-for-a-inonth-f«ragesiand-Prcdi6chuItz_rctesh.|
at Camp Mitlgwa, Rangeley, Me. ments.

There will be dancing during the ' 'f
afternoon and evening. Chariesi 3
Roache will be in charge of the j Jg^.
Merck dance orchestra.

Four. Auto Mishaps
Injure Four Here

Two Men. Tot And Girl

Hold One For Jury
In Police Hearing!
Elizabeth Man Held On

Charge Involving
Young Boys

^ _Pleadlng_gui}ty -to_ charges..of i
corrpting the morals of three
young Rahway boys whom he is
alleged to have seduced in a
wooded area near the Scott ave-

|
Treated For Minor^Hurts-l

nue railroad station, Herbert

In Accidents i ordered held for Grand Jury
! when arraigned before Acting I

Three automobile
| Judge David Needell

accidents j court Tuesday.

Kenna President
Of Eagles' Clubl

Organization— F o r m ed |
During Meeting Here

Last Night

During a meeting of the Eagles'
Social dub. In the home pfMr.aai I
Mrs. Samuel Ayers. Seminary avt-1
nue. last night. Francis Kenna «u |
elected president. Other offia

Always First
N - 'OF,

The Rahway Record
^ 5?Ci THE PAST IS BONE Q WE FACE TO-DAV £}S

Always Fair
Use The Classified ASs RAHWAY, N. J., FRIDAY, JULY 26,1935 Telephone Rahway 7-0600

In police

a week's stay at Manasquan. Wednesday and another yester- Walker was arrested by Acting

Mrs. Daisv Opdyke,' Miss Mar-
garet nnd William Opdyke of Es-
terbrook .avenue, are home from
a two weeks' vacation at Cedar
Lake.

y j s by g
j day marred the city's safety rec- I Plainclothesmen Kiesecker and

Miss Eileen Earley and Miss
Dorothy-^Iarie West of Madison
are visitine Mrs.. Howard C
Woodruff. 90 Jaques avenue.

Silk and Bum fabric makm m fin*
combination at ftrrma TtotdoU,
•trees octrttt, finis oml trhen sht

ord which has been exceptionally
clear during the past month,
Most seriously, injured, in the mis-
haps was Morris Mark, Newark,
who sustained a badly cut right
forearm yesterday morning at
1:30 when his car struck'a street
sign in Route 27 near Hazelwood
avenue and a steering knuckle on

.| his car broke. Mark was rushed

McMahon and Patrolman Barton |
Monday.afternoon. They foiled)
his _ attempt_to—escape.. when__he
tried to run when they found him
in a secluded spot with a young
Rahway boy.

Benjamin Bienko. 17i of Newi
York, arrested Monday by Mc-
Mahon and Kiesecker after they
had trailed him for nearly a

Reading Pilots
Present Revieivs

'-presi-
dent: Mrs. Sebastian Godfrey, a-1
nanclal secretary: John Hammfl,
recording secretary and Wilfred
Cliff, treasurer.

Following the meeting.1 the irrouj I
met-wlth-tha commlttee-planntefj
the card party to.be.held in a . |
glesTTbme SepftfrnbeTTZ Sea-
bers of the committee are:

Cards, Mrs. Ayers. Mrs. Jofcaj
Ayers, Mrs. Mamie McCue. Mrs.p.j
j . Ollgannon. Mrs. August Kic{|

^"TUattliew Daly, Mrs. Kenna
"" Edmund David.

Prizes. Mrs. Anthony Kraiichl |
Miss Eileen Brennan. sirs.
H. Reed, Margaret Clos. Mrs. Jots I
Zwtrcs. Mrs. James Taylor. Mn, |
Marion Hoagland. Mrs.
Smith. William Rone. Ross Di-1
como, Andrew Broesch..P.~J. Oi. I
gannon. Dr. William Golden. Jc-1
seph Feinbcrg^Eugene MajnzerKiJ
H. W. Roedlger. f

Chairs and tables. Mrs. Oodirt;
Mrs. Oeorge Ruddy, John His.! I
mil; C.R. Kntw. ]
Samuel Ayers. William
John Nicholson. John H.
foot. Percy Robertson. Claudt E.
Reed. Clarence Titus. j

Refreshments. Mrs. Cliff. Mn.
Ayers. Mrs.-Anthony KrallchrMas j
Brennan, Mrs. KennaT Mrs. Goj. j
'reyT—Otto—Millcrr-August—jjavi

John HammU.
Tallies. Miss Emma Ryan. Mn \

Titus. William Smith. MISA Tlar.
esa Coman. Miss Martha Loujh. |
lin. Harold Gibson and
Hook.
—DoorrWilfred Cliff andAnUiocH
Kralich.

LINDtN AND N. J. R. INMATES PLAY TO TIE TO EXTEND CITY TWILIGHT LEAGUE SEASON
Two Teams Will Play Off

Wednesday Night;
Rahway Glub

by woody

What is supposed to be the second annual all-city
nnis tournament got under wajroTPtKe~fin"e"Tiew

-courts ih-Ralnyay-iliver-park-last-weekend-withT an
entry list that included 11 singles players and eight
teams in the doubles. Of the first round matches,
there were several defaults and the tournament is
already near completion. Just what is the reason
for so few entrants in the tourney is a question we
can't answer. Perhaps some of the boys who regu-

| larly play tennis on the new park courts are timid
[)about entering because they feel that they don't have

UT&trbrruy to compete in a tournament of this type.

Kenilworth, JLinden And
SoutbTPIainfieldMusf BirT

Met In County Loop

Firemen Are Opponents
Here Tomorrow At 3:30

.__ From where we sit, there seems to be. the same
apathy toward tennis in Rahway that there is
throughout the country. The recent Brookline tour-
neyin Massachusetts failed tordraw a single top rank-
ing player and all the competitors were comparative-
ly unknown. SinceTiTden, Lott, Vines and Stoefen
turned professional, the United States has been hard
pressed for capable players with the result that a

The Reading Pilots met Tues-
day on the library lawn with the

Civil Service
Announces Jobs

i to Memorial hospital where it was j week-, was given .a suspended, sen- j topic of "Home and School P l u s ,
-_4._,— -.-.. t e n c e u p o n p r o m l s e ^ ] e a V B the ures" being discussed. The meet-found that several arteries had

been severed. Sixteen stitches
were required to close the wounds.

None.of the several passengers

city. Bienko pleaded guilty to a
charge of stealing a bicycle from
a local boy in Rahway River park

in the car were injured. Patrol- and selling it for J2 to a Clark
man Weishaupt Investigated. | Township boy.

Several Competitive Posi-
tions Open; Informa-

tion From Moulton

Man. Girl Hart

The United States Civil Sen-ice
commission has announced open
rrvmpprlrivp
lows:

Specialists

Thurlow E. Jester, 21, and Es- rightful owner.
ther Jester, 19. both of Amagan- j
sett, N. Y.. were treated in Memo- j
rial hospital Wednesday afternoon
for lacerations of the head and

The bicycle was returned to the

face after their car had been in
collision with a truck driven by

.tions_as_f ok. _i?-5H2°-!

In maternal and •

MRS. MEHILDE OLSTAD
Funeral services were held yes-

terday. nftfrnnon at 2-30 fnr
Mehilde A. Olstad, 74. of Linden,
who died suddenly in her home

ing was called to order - by the
acting president, Betty Leonard
with Albert Schaefer. acting sec-
retary. Short reviews 'of. new
books were given by .the follow-
ing members:

Burton Mllnes, "The Book of
Biography." Diunars: Jean Watts,
"Snipp. Snapp, Snurr and The
Buttered Bread." Llndmin: Ma-
rinn WlnHer, "Wn-Mlny d\r\ ni

o i t h e J e E t « r <**• a

child health. .$3,800 a year to $5,- i c0UPe. was-sheared off by the im-

signal arid Grand
avenues was held responsible for

involving cars driven

North Long Branch.
Wednesday,1 July 31

Bus. ride to Asbury Park by
members of Rahway Women's
Democratic club.

Sunday, August 4
Annual outing and clambake by

Rahway Post No. 5, American Le-
gion in O'Connor's grove.

First Ward Democratic club's
outing, Kaufman's grove, Linden
all day.

Thursday, August 8
Republican club meeting, Jr. O

D. A. M. hall, Lee Rigby Night.
Sunday, August 11

Picnic of Rahway Democratic
club in Kauffman's Grove.

TuesdayT XugroiTio " ~
Outdoor meet, Second Ward

Republican club, home of Free-
holder and .Mrs. Clifford B. Geh-
ring. 269 St. George avenue.

Friday, August 23
Block dance under the auspices

of the Third Ward Democratic
club.

Monday August 26
Card party and social by Loyal

Order of Moose, 1363, and Wom-
an Vauxiliarjrta'-Moose-hbaie:
— —Saturday,-August 31. •—
Annual picnic and outdng In

Willick's grove, Linden, by First
Ward Republican club.

Egoists cannot converse—they
talk to themselves only.*

—Saving;-
ther of riches.

and child health. S3.200 a year.! "S» t ed.
.asslstant_in_matemal_jmd_£hlldj
health.-S2.600-a year. Children's
Bureau, "Deuartmenl of Labor.
Optional subjects are: Pedlatrlcs.1 a

obstetrics, orthopedics and wn- b y Mrs" H s i c M" O s b o r n e ' 3 1

eral (maternal and child health). | Newton street and a truck oper-
Pathologist (rice investigations). i a t e d b y J c h n McConnell. Newark.

S3.80O a year, associate patholo- j Wednesday afternoon. McCon-
gist (cereal smuts) $3,200 a year. I n e U w a s d r l v l n « l n Elizabeth ave-

•asslstant agronomist ( f 0 r a g e | n U e a n d c r o s 3 l n * <he street on a
crops and diseases), $2,600 a year, j freen light •™€n, M r s - Osborne

have

New China." Lewis.
Miss Greuner

slfPtrh of-
a biozraph!-

Pnrlratr rn'.irm

youngster like Donald Budge was drafted for service
in the Daris-6up^eriesr-Airentry^ist-ofQrrly41-play-
ers in a singles championship tourhamet is small
compliment to the tennis playing public of the city.

The fact that the tennis courts in Riverside park

Knights To Have
Picnic Sunday

grew up in weeds through lack of use last year seems
proof that there are few who care to play tennis in
Rahway. Of course, the Uderan Outing club's courts
take care of a large number of player-members who

-would Qtherwfstf be playing on the public courts if
they didn't have club facilities. Rahway has fine ten-
nis facilities for those who reallyyant to play. Other

[ communities stage Dublic campaigns for courts but
jn Rahway the tennis players had the courts dumped
in theirlaps without asking for them. That's one
of the advantages of having a well-equipped county

... ,,.. _ park at our disposal. If we didn't have tennis courts,
Ray Drake, charie* J. sciucic. ! • J suppose there would be a clamor for them. But
Paw,* sum™ »nh-r» L.oro= ;. |g n o w t h a t w e } , a v e them, it's difficult to get enough

persons to play on them to keep the weeds down.

Council. Knighti
Columbus, will hold their ar.r.:
family picnic Sunday ln

Madison Hill road. £>
gene-F. Kenna is chainnar. :r
charge. , " \

Other members of the con-.rc;:-
tee are John Bream. John rnytr.

Patrick
nor. John McCuHough. James J
Kinneally. Lawrence Com&r. asj
Prancis Gerlach.

Games, entertainment and n-
• will be features of :ht

ler was officiating clergyman.-Bu-j writer of Juvenile books. There j
rial was in Bay View cemetery, | was a general discussion of books i -

Through the cooperation of E-J.

Entries are now being received for' three new.
ournaments-to-be-run-on-the-county-park-courts.-

These affairs-Will be open to boys, juniors andgirlS

i g r e e n l i g h t w h e n M

assistant agronomist (sugar plant j d r o v e a c r 0 5 s o n w h a t

investigations). $2OT0- a year, as- i been-a red-light,-
l t t t i i t ( t b i t ! I investigation s

investigations). $2OT0 a year, as-
slstant geneticist (tobacco invest!. I investigation showed that the
gatlons), $2,600 a year Bureau ! l i ? h t f ac inB her was not burning.

T h e r e w o r e n o ' " J i P t lof Plant Industry, Department of
Agriculture.

Alphabetical Accounting Ma-
chine operator, $1,440 a year. Ap-
plicants must show that they have
had at least three months' fulls
time experience in the operatidn
of an electric- alphabetical -ac-
counting machine which carries
an 80-column cardC

Senior educationist ( S t a t e

S. I.
Irving

avenue and

year, Office of Education, Depart,
ment of the Interior.

Full Information may be ob-
tary of the United States Civil
tained from E. G. Moulton, secre-
Service Board of Examiners, at
the postofflcein this city.

Young Republican
Outing Sunday

An outing and beach party will
be held" at North Long Branch
Sunday by the Young Republi-
cans of Rahway.

Members of all Republican or-
ganizations in the city and their
frienriV-have-been-lnvited to" at^
tend. Admission fee includes
locker charges, beach privileges
and a box lunch. Plans are made
to leave Jr. O. XJ. A. M. hall ln
Seminary avenues at 12:30 p. m.'
and those wishing to go should
meet there at that time.

The committee in charge of the
affair includes Miss. Ruth Corey,
chairman, H. Russell Morss, Jr.,
Clifford.Allen,.-John P. Luding-
ton and Kenneth L. Ader.

- — •-PARENTS"©
iMr. and Mrs. Alexander Gara-

fola, residents 'of Jackson Heights,
Long Island, .staying-at 1 Madi-
son Hill road, are the parents of

pital at 8:44 a. m. Wednesday.

We enjoy thoroughly only the
pleasure we give.—Dumas,

There were no injuries. Patrol-
man Walker. investigated.

Andrew Kidd. 4, son of Alex-
ander Kidd, 115 Monroe street
walked too dose to a car driven
by JamesvD. Lawson, New Dorp.

Kelly investigated.

way and was a resident of Lin- j "David Oialze." "Judy of York I "l^PmenL Jack Hawthorne
den for four years,.havlng llvedan.!^QU.'l_!!Sara_Crewe;iJiPriena3_inl ^ M c h a r « c of music. The grounds
Bayway preriously.

Survivers are her
Clara Lyons, three grandchildren,
James, LeRoy and'Gertrude, all
of Linden: and one sister, Julia
Anderson, of Brooklyn.

The Pettit .funeral home was in
charge of the service.

I the End." "A Hoosler
daughter.! Boy." "Tom Brown's School

Days." "Audacious Ann." "Paddy
Lon? Legs."

The subject for next Tuesday
win be."Wit and Wisdom."

Two More Building
Permits Are Issued

Dr. H. C. Stlllwell has taken
out a building permit to build a
two-car garage a t his home at 65
West Milton avenue at an esti-
mated cost of $275.

Building Inspector. Patsy Pel-
legrtno has also Issued a permit
to John Malnzer, 39 J^ntes ave-
nue, for making an addition to
the side of his houie_aLan esti-
mated cost of J100.

cusatlons.

FEET hurt?
LET US SHOW YOU

iHOW TO OBTAIN
QUICK RELIEF

Exclusive Agents in Eahway for Hed Cross and Polly Preston Shoes
for Women - Buster Brown and Simplex Flexies for Children

SCHWARTZ'S SHOES, INC.
144 MAIN STREET RAHWAY

W< k m « Dr. Bchon FOOT COM-
PORT ApplUoce or Rcnudj lor tht
quick relief of troy foot troobU.
Eemedia 15c—J5c—JJe—50c Arch
•opports In a nngt of prktt within
everybody*! reach. -It win lott yoa
Tery little to cw rid oi jroar toot
trouble! now.

Premier Quality

Fuel & Furnace Oil
FOB ALL BOBNEB8

All Deliveries Made Throngh Meter
^_..__.. —.24 HOUR-SERVICE ..—..--.--.

Telephone Rahway 7-1263' .
Mthts, Snndayi and Holldan: Bahway 1-01U-H

Prentieri
NEW BRDNGWICK AYR.

Supply Ga!

St. Ann's Society
Has Card Party

Nine tables were ln play at the
public card party held Wednes-
day ln St. Mart's parish hall un-
der the auspices of St. Ann's so-
ciety. Mrs. Thomas E. Moulton
w&s ln charge. Mrs. Julius Gu-
bas was awarded the special prize.

Another, party In the series will
be held Wednesday. August 7.

B ADIO REPAIRING
IS Trara* Ex»m«*

Formerly with
Hlfenl Wtnlem Tel. Cm.

W . S C U L L

P E T T I T
In ihort, heaven Is not to be

looked upon only u the reward,
but as the natural effect of a
relltions llfe^—Addlson.

TELEPHONE

RAHWAY 7-0038

Secretarial
Courses

DRAKE
SECRETARIAL COLLEGES

120 I M 4 SUM* OIZAIITH

Strong Nines

Holding a lead of only a
single game over the Ken-
ilworth Firemen in the
Intra-County league, the
Rahway A. A. faces a schedule of
five games with three of the
strongest teams in the circuit.
The games were postponed from
the regular season because' of
ram.

Tomorrow the locals are sched-
uled to entertain the Firemen in
Riverside park in a game begin-
ning at 3.30 while Sunday the
South Plainfleld Challengers come
to Rahway_JU«rjarfc_Ior_a_con^
test. The Challengers have been
pinytng great ball for the past
two weeks despite their lowly
standing in the circuit.

Meet Sprtarfield
On August 3. the Rahway clan

will play host to the lowly Spring-
field team' which recently took
Tjver-the-Mountaiiiside-franchi50r
and on August 3 Linden will be
met in Linden. The final gane
will be played in RrrersMe park
August 10 against KenUw&rth

In addition to the two games
with Rahway, Kenllworth has a
pair of games with Linden.
..Manager Charley Collins will
have"" his entire mound staff ready
for the two weekend games.
Hoody Collins, who was the vic-
time of a three-run barrage Just
before rain stopped the game be-
tween the two clubs here last
week, or Poke Kttnski are sched-
uled to start tomorrow.

TOPNOTCHERS

S&W2 WOPXBDWJZffTSE

SPECIAL MATCH
—AT

Bill Glancey Will Play Ex-
hibition Sunday Af-

ternoon At 3

—Bill-Glanceyr-well-known—si t~-(Monday)-"
ting down golfer, who made
name for himself going around
tough golf courses in sub-par
round while seated in a chair for
all his drives and putts, will ap-
pear on the Colonia Country club
links Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. in a special exhibition
match.

Glancey. former professional at
Trenton, will pair with Francis
Coakley, Galloping Hill star.

Capt. Bill Bareford;. skipper of
the temperamental " M a d a m
Queen," reports from Waretown
that "Bob (his brother) and I
landed 31 big ones this morning

For the second week in suc-
cession, fluke have been best rep-
resented in the catches from boats
and- surf, averaging from three to
five pounds.

Baseball Standings
INTBA-COCNTV LEAGUE

W. Ix Pet.

Kmliworlh 15
Linden— 12
South Plulnfleld . . 8
Cranford S
Springfield 1

3
—e-

9
12

.83J

.GOT
.471
.333
.063

CITV TWILIGHT LEAGUE
•W." L. Pet.

~nmraTir9 i u I.TTOIT
i'Wralflrid

Rahway A. A.
Merrk & Co. .

. . 1

. . 0
.coo
.000

Walck Hurls Star Game
Ace Linden Flinger Checks Cleland Clan-With Three

Interf-eren^

PLAN THREE
TENNIS JOUSTS

Juniors, Boys And Girls
To Compete In Tour-

neys Here

Entries are now being received
by F. S. Mathewson, superintend-
ent of recreation for the Union
County Park commission, for the
boys', juniors' and girls' tennis
tournaments which will be held on
the four courts of Rahway River
park beginning August 10 at 9
a. m.
—The-boys'-tournament-is-open-to
boys under 15 years of age, the
-j uniors-are-elassed-as-boy s-f rom-
15 to 18 years of age while there

Playing a 2 to 2 deadlock in Riverside park Wed-
nesday evening, the N. J. R. Inmates and Linden
"orced the settlement of the second half champion-
ship of the City Twilight league to be extended until
next Wednesday night when the two clubs will again
square off at each other's throats. "

A victory for Linden in next week's game will
orce the Inmates toclaslrwith the Westfield Hawks,

probably the following Monday night, while a win
• r" the Cleland clan will . give

hem • the second half title and
he right to meet the Rahway A.
., first half champion, in the
ayoff series, which will prob-

bly begin Monday night.
A bit of interference by the In—

mate catcher and a home run by
ube Waddell ruined the N. J. R.

hancesof clinching the title this
eek": Frank""

is no age limit for the girls. Com-
petition will be in singles only.

"Entries will close Wednesday
noon, August 7, with Mathewson.
Entry blanks may be obtained at
the~office~of*The*Rah way-Record
or at the pavilion at the park.

..Bottom.fishermen who concen-
trated their ' efforts around the
Highlands came back with large
catches of porgies. Sea bass seem
lo be passing out of the picture

NUTLEY WELL
FEATURE RACES

Championships ln all divisions
•will be under way at the Nutley

"Velodrome" Sunday-nUht; "With"!
the return of Cecil Walker, in-
jured professional sprint star and

Good Feet-Good Health

DR. H.H. SILVER
Snrfeon Chlropodlit-Podlatrist

when troubled with
Corns, Bunions. Ingrown Nails.
Athletes Pett, Ringworm, Ec-
zema, Verruca Warts. Swollen
Ankles, or any other Foot Ail-
ment.

STRAPPING. DLVHEBMIC
TREATMENTS

Specialist In Arch Corrections
140 MAIN ST. Bahway 7-2315

Hours Dally; rventogs by
appointment.

gue championship series. Th
fans of their nightly baseball

YOUR OPPORTTOITY
Are you looking tor a good position with an attractive future?

DO you aim towardthe better Job and the Urge salary? If sorit
will pay you to investigate the Rider Plan of efficiency-prepara-
tion for modern business. Rider-trained workers are in demand.

There U a Elder course to fit your need* la any of the
following field!: Accountancy. Journalism, Typing,
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Secretarial Science, Butl-

_ _ ness Administration, Advertising. Banking aim finm-
merclal Teaching. ~

•• Call at theCollege Office or "phone Trenton s i n for complete*
Information and Interesting literature regarding the benefits and
advantages of Rider training:—Act now—while the opportunity
beckons!

Summer Session . . . Fall Term Sept. 3

* RIDER COLLEGE
Moderate Bate* , . . Free-Placement

Founded 1865 Those 8111 Trenton, N.

arouse sufficient interest to boost the e'ntries for the
senior affairs_next_y_ear._ From appearances, tennis
interest here will have to be built up from the bottom
by interesting the younger players. F. S. Mathew-
son, supervisor of recreation for the county park
system, is doing much to build up this interest by
sponsoring the junior tournaments. Maybe in fu-
ture years we can haveg a singles championship with
at least 30 competitors instead of a measly 11 of which
several don't have any more interest than to default
their matches.

What promises to be another city sport fixture
I gets under way in Riverside park next month as the

first annual baseball tournament is begun. The af-
fair is scheduled to get under way August 5. immedi-
ately after the completion of the City Twilight lea-

1__;—_•—T_.-_ —;._ Thus, jt will insure local
diet until the close of

the season. Rafiway has become well known for its
Gold Medal basketball tourneys and there is no rea-
son why we can't sponsor an annual baseball tourna-
ment that will attract just as much attention and fill
an important niche in the sports calendar. We sup-
pose as soon as news of he idea spreads, other com-
munities in this section will also begin these tourna-
ments in the same manner as they have copied
Rahway's annual basketball tournament

Ring the bell for Paul Cleland, N. J. R. Officers'
hurler in the Senior Softball league. Paul hurled his
club to the first half title Monday night by blanking
the Legion, 13 to 0, and^allowing but one hit. Tues-
day night he followed up his feat with a whitewash
of the Service clubs in another league game. Paul
has a fast delivery which has the boys constantly ar-
guing that he is pitching illegally. However, no less
a pitching authority than Eddie Schremp claims that
Paul is using a legal delivery.

Paul Cleland, who guides the destinies of the N.
J. R. Inmates in the City Twilight league, can never
be accused of poor sportsmanship. Wednesday
night, with his club scheduled to meet Linden in the
final game of the~seasonrPaxil~allowed-Linden-about-the-<

-20-minutes-to~getra-teanrtogether-after-the starting

sons.
The match was originally sched-

Jiled_for__last_Sunday__but__was.
postponed because it interfered
with the special match at Gallop-
ing Hill which was staged to raise

the crown held by Willie Hone-
man of Newark—who is rated the
best" sprinter In the world—will
begin. Battling for Honeman's
kingship will be Walker. George
Dempsey, Jimmy and Bobby Wal-
thour. Avanti Martinetti. Willie
Grimm. Paul Van Ness. Harvey
Black and numerous others.

Franco Georgetti, who held the
American motor-paced title the
last time in 1930, will go to the
post again Sunday night. Com-
peting ln a distance grind, even
though he is leading in the point
standing the speedy little Italian
may find the going tough. The
current champion, Alf Letoumer
is rounding into his titular form.
Tino Reboldl. the youthful New-
arker, has reached the stage of
development where he can carry
the flght to1 any pace-follower.

"Milkman Mike" De Filippo. af-
ter suffering a bad defeat last
Sunday night, has stepped up'his
gear and awaits Sunday night's
next c n t ^ t Franz Duelberg. the
German whose hard luck has kept
him out of the point standing so
•far, will be out there starring.
Gerard Debaets, the populad Bel-
gian and Bobby Thomas of Ke-
nosha (will complete the field for
the championship Letoumer has
held on to for three years.

There will be six races in all
with the amateurs holding almost
as much of the spotlight as the
pros. The first event will be on
at 8:15.

- t ^ ^
y Willie Hone-

against Charley Parks of Colonia along the Jersey coast,
and Andy Sponoski of Rahway in
a special foursome.

Public Invited
The public is invited to the af-

fair which will be one of the most
novel matches staged on the popu.

links jn mppy spn-

lic links golfers to Indianapolis

The newest thing in mackerel
fishing is the use of a fly. We
can remember when taking mack-
erel on flies was considered crazy,
but, if this is being crazy, count
-u$-in=a-Maine-nsherman-took-in
360 mackerel weighing from two
to four pounds apiece in two
two-hours-and-a-half,—He-esti-
mated he had more than a thou-
sand strikes.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony KSallch'

SAINTS TAKE
NINTH IN ROW

Defeat Linden Avenue
Nine As Bartz And

Herer Hurl Well

In a game featured by a pitch-
ers' battle starring Bartz and
Herer, the St. Mary's baseball
nine hung up its ninth successive
victory in Riverside park Wed-
nesday by nosing out the Linden
avenue club, 5 to 2. It was tin

"nrst~game~o?~a~-ftve-sffime-series
between the two local clubs.

Herer scattered five hits among
as many Rflints
was the only member of the los-

MURPHY FAILS
TO STOP MAJORS

Even the pitching of Vincent
Murphy and his home run failed
to stop the Milton Majors from
defeating the Lake Avenue nine
as Murphy left his regular team
mates to play with the Lake ave-
nue boys. The Majors won by 15
to 12 in a game played Tuesday.

R. Orr. with our hits, paced the
batters. Score:

Milton Mnjor.

n."
i l b

M.mcuso. cf
Mahi-r. c
W. FUifft'raM
Prlotz. .•>»
TVnneson. p ;
\V. Di-Kenhanlt. 3b
Sprlnper. :b
Way. rf
Harvey, If

Totals

T^ikr Avranr

time had elapsed. Then in the middle of the game
and the Linden club ahead, he allowed Manager Mike
Green to put Frank Housman, who had been removed
from the game, back inthe contest when Don Lawson,
a Linden player, was injured. Green had no other re*

-placements and Cleland could have-refused-to-waive
the rules but he didn't. And to top the matter off,

SPONOSKI-DUNHAM
SEVENTH IN P. G. A.

a Sponoski. Rahway, and
Art Dunham, Colonia, finished
seventh in the weekly P. G. A.
affair at Pennbroofc this week.
They had a card of 35—37—72
as against 31—34—75 for George
Sullivan and P. Hal Sims of Long
Branch, the winners.

Sponoski. with 35 — 38 — 73,
ranked fourth in the individual
events restricted to professionals.
The Rahway goMer has been plac-
ing high in these events during

d. HMllnirsheatf. If . . , 0
A. Vanr". c n
J. Lonif, rf-lb „ „ . . . . 1
H. Oss. SH 3
A. ll.m<-tn. p 2
E. "Wars", lb 1
Plsko, -h-sa 2
V. Murphy, lli-p 1
P. Flt-metu.-of . . . ' ^
Glendenny, rf 0
Johnson, of 1
W. Currf?, !b 1

Totals
Scoro by Innlnfis:

Milton Majors 450 024 0—15
Lake Avrnue 023 G01 0—12

fTrwo 'base hits—FittKorald. Ten-
neson. Three base hits—FKzKer-
ald J. Homo runs—Murphy, Mah<»r.
Flesko. Tenneson. Struck out—-By
Murphy 13, Tenneson 12. Umpire—
Currle.

TT.
1
0
0
4
1
1

0
O
1
0

U2

and a group of friends took Beach • c o u l d t m o r e t h a n

Haven for 20 blues 6weaks and . ̂  ^ ^Haven for 20 blues. 16 weaks and
more than 100 croakers over the
weekend.

Sixty weaks and croakers were
in the bag Ralph Smith, Winfred
Smith and Jack Stephens brought
from Waretown over the weekend.
They are going again Sunday.

Weaks and croakers were also
the representatives of a catch at
Beach Haven by Wallace Van
Pelt and Joe Ginfrida.

off
Each pitcher was wild, Bartz

walking 10 and Herer 7. Bartz
fanned nine and Herer seven.
)anny Rommel, ace Saints' hurl

who was recently injured when
t with a pitched ball, is re

•orted as ready to again Join his
lub and will be available for duty

the other games of the series
core:

St. Morr'«
AB

I. lf-'.b . . i

County Attorney Clarence A.
Ward and Harry Holmes, mem-
bersof the Rahway Rod arid Gun
club, fished in North Jersey
streams and landed nine large
bass and two pickerel. Harry
claims if he had the small frogs
he would had more.

MRS. CLIFTON 10TH
IN GOLF EVENT

Posting a card of 103—23—81,
Mrs. Charles E. Clifton of Co-
lonia finished in 10th place in
the Women's Metropolitan Golf
association one-day tournament
in West Orange Tuesday. Mrs.J.
E. Black of Spring Brook won low
net with 77 while Mrs. T. R. Ru-
del of Plandome, L. I., had low
gToss~with~an-85:

whenthe game ended in,a tie, Cleland agreed with the
Linden proposition that the ptey_pJLojf the tie would
be played Wednesday instead of Monday. Realizing
iull wdl that ttieLinden_pitching;ace, JohnnjriWalck,
will be ready for action at that time, Cleland could
have insisted-upon-playing-M-onday-night-w-hen-Walck- ^
will be unable tcpitch because of his weekend activity

Captain Lew McCormick, Jim
Park and Walter Park fished off
the Ridge at Beach Haven last
weekend. A heavy fog outside
was the reason for the very small
catch. Let's hope that Jimmy
and Willie Wolfe have better
weather out there this week.-

President J. B. Thompson of
the Rahway Rod and Gun club
has been doing some surf fishing
while vacationing at Belmar
making the catches at night.

The trustees of the club have
arranged with the custodian, J. T.
Park, to serve a fish and clam
dinner at the next regular meet
ing in August.

Last Friday, Tuesday an<
Thursday Game Warden Larson
of Middlesex county along with
Deputy Game Warden W. J
Wolfe of the Rahway Rod am
Gun club liberated 350 young
pheasants on farms that will be
open to' the sportsmen of Rahway
to hunt.

Two hundred: were liberated o:
farms bordering Rahway, 150 i
the southern part of the count:
This ls a part of the allotment o
-r,200-birds-^the-game-warden-wil
liberate.

Sportsmen wishing membersh
in the (Rahway Rod and Gun dul
apply to R. P. Rone for applica
tion «t the clubhouse. 859 St
George. avenue.. Rahway

Harry Burton. Prank Burtoi
Charles Koenlg, Jr., cam

W. KHzccr.ilO. ss . . . . 4
W. Sohwelt ier . c - • • • 3

urohy. rf . 1
. Schwe-ltzer, cf- lf . • 2

Tee. rf cf C
(arts, p •>
[lonaker. If 1

Totals 29

Xylndrn ATtnnp

:erer. p 4
Greslln. c 4

I. Brown. 2b 4

\°. B r o w n , i -b' ' . '• '• '• '• '• '• '• -
:orey, Jb 2
'. Greslln. cf 3

J. PelllnRer. If 3
Hawthorne, rf 2
• E. Pelllneer 1

! 45 fluke, 12 blues, 15 croaker

n
o
i
I

R
0
1

Ruins N. J. R. Chances To Win

HUBER BAGS
ONE HITTER

Pitches Lions To 2 To 0
^Vietory-Over-Milton

Majors

Outhitting the Milton Majors
5 to 1. the Lafayette lions blank-
ed them on the Milton oval Wed-
nesday. The score was 2 to 0.

Perhaps the effect of man over
beast-the-Majors-held-the-Lions-
deadlocked and scoreless until the
fourth canto when the kings
counted twice to hang up the only
tallies of the game.

Pitcher C. Huber and S. Rut-
kowski who held down bag No. 2
led the" Lions batting, while only
the Major pitcher, Nolan, was
able to waft any of HuberVof-
ferings.

The score:
* Lafnrrtr Llonx

K
R. Col Ivor, rf I)
P. Jenkins, ps : n
C. Morehead. lb . . . . . . n
N. Jenkins. l b 0
W. Kidd. c 0

Huber. Ji 1
Rutkowski . 2b . . . . 1

T. Tram. If 1

It. E

Totals
Mtltoinrnjcff5~

iwed a base on the Interference
the third' inning and subset

ueritly scored with the first run
e Waddell propelled his

omer over the tennis court wall
in the seventh Inning to force the

e. Linden Team Late
The lateness of arrival of the

Linden club made the "game
ardy in starting and made it

impossible to play an extra in-
ing .in an effort to decide the

issue.
After Houseman had been al-

owed a base in the 'third, he
•eached second: when 13472 booted
i_throw on Johnriy\Walck's roller™
hicti should have resulted in an

;asy force out. Don Lawson then
unted and all hands were safe

when 14269 and 12607 could not
get the ball over to first. Clem
Danish's long fly to left scored
Housman. The next two also
reached base after Walck had
been forced at home and the in-
ning ended when Eddie Krysiak
had-farmed;

Manouso. If
G. Maher. c
E. Prletz. 3b . ."
11—Nolan—p— - . . . . . -
DeKenhardt. 2b
U*. Rogers, ss . . . . . . . .
P. Way, rf
Harvey, rf
Sjvpl n K<-r,-41»—.-.-^.'^-»..-,'.
•Marco

R.
0

H.

Totals —
Score by Innings:

Milton Majors
Lafayette Lions

Struck out—By Hub

,__.> 1 ^

001 00'l
0011 201) X—2

•r ». Nolan 6.
Bases on halls—Nulan -. Ilun
ted in—Rutkowski. Collyer.
pire—\V. Fordluim.

b;u-

BEARS BACK
ON HOME LOT

Totals : . .
•Pinch hitter.
Score by Jnnin

plnden Avenue
St. Mary's

2S

Back again on their home lot,
the Bears, are again showing
form which made them the talk
of the Internatonal league early
in the campaign. The charges o
Manager Bob Shawkey are now
home for 14 days and expect in
that time to win enough victorie
to completely erase their poo:
showing on the road. While hom
they will meet -most of the lead
ers at Ruppert Stadium and the;
expect to send all of them awa:
with the short-end. The-Bruin
are again hitting and the hurlers
are coming through nicely an
the Bears are seeking a hig
place in the first division.

The Bruins are now completin
their first week at home, havin;
but two more games with
•Rochester Red Wings. . One

Two base hit—Hojrrefe.
Cloa.

100 001 000—2
301 001 OOx—5

.Umpire

Sports Echoes
FROM

The Past

Walck Hurls Well
Held- to one scratch hit until

;he fifth, the Inmates scored both
Irielr runs in this carito~~wrreS
with one away, 14467 was hit by

pitched ball. 12607 popped to

fly to the right field hill which
-Housman—was-unable—to-«atch-
and the blow weni for^two sacks,
14467 scoring. The second man
scored when 14503 drilled a sin-
gle to left.

It looked like an Inmate vic-
tory until Waddell. who arrived
late and had to be inserted in the
;ame. punched- out his homer.

Both pitchers hurled well with
Walck doing a little better than
Jabbo. Only one clean hit was
made off Linden's Dizzy Dean.
Don Lawson. who had to retire
in the fifth when he turned an
ankle, and Jiggs DeBurney led
the batting attack -with two hits
each. Score:

l.Indcn (2> ^
All It It O A

Tjuwson, cf-2l>
Danish. -1I> . . . .

rnfll. ss
Krysiak. If
C. Moore. lb
Graeme, Zh-rt
Hnusmnn, Tf
\V:uldell. cf . .
J. Walck,

Four Years Ago
The Merck ball aggregation

played sterling baseball to hand
the Police A. C. a 6-2 drubbing
in a City Twilight league game
in Riverside park yesterday.

Eddie Neubeck, star Public
Service hurler, pitched a no-hit,
no-run game against the Gibbs
and Hill Construction company
nine-on the-Rahway River park
diamond to send them home on
the short end of a 2-0 score.

Ten Years Ago
_~The Never Sweats of the" St
Mary's Catholic league' circuit
came to the top of the loop by

"froTn~Betmar-wttn~B~catcrr "kicking-the-Kant-Rust-nrne-into-
the cellar, 4-2.

L ^L . i ' >*> VJ

UlSfi. If
13690. <•
13-172. Cb
13(30. 3b
11327. ,-f
1U67. ss

n
112C9.
14303. rf

noi 000 1—3
000 020 11—2

Homo run—W.-ilddell. Two basu
hit—H-J'69. Stolen Kis>—Lawson.
Sacrifice hit—IJf.Sii. Double ulay—
DeSurney m C. Moore to IXinfuh to

stru
H?t S K

L f ia.*e

A u t o m o b i l e I n s u r a n c e

scheduled for tonight which wil
be ladies' night and another to-
morrow afternoon. With the de
parture of the Red Wings, th
high flying Montreal Royals com
in for three days and in whicl
time are booked to play . fou:
games. The Royals open their
series here Sunday afternoon wit
a doubleheader. Then on Mon-
day and Tuesday they will ploy i i<»6" 1>v w«Jck. 'i,eh on bl-
under the electric lights. ' &,,.£ R- 3- L l n l I e n 5- Umj>
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Events Of Rahway Ghurches.TheirOrganizationsAnd Schedule Of SemcesforSunday

T
Improved
~U::iJorm

\ SUNDAY
ISGHOOL

-:-LESSON-^-
By KEV P II FITZWATER. D. D-

Member or I ncult>. Moody Blblo
intitule or Chlcoco- • •

©. ncniara New pnp«t Union.

Lesson for July 28

t __L.|

AMOS

I LESSON TEXT—Amos 7:7-17.
GOLDHtfJTEXT—But let Judgment,

ran dtMTn as witcrs, and rlghleoui-'
nera ns a mighty stream.—Amoa
6 21

PniMART TOPIC—A Horo Preachy

JUNIOR TOPIC—When God N««-
ed a Hero.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Stamllnc for tho Right.

YOUNG. PEOPLE AND ADULT
•TOPIC—God's Plumb Lino ttnd-^Our
Social Order.

r Amos was a herdsman called of
God to be n. prophet. A prophet Is
one who speal;a forth the message
o£ God. He convicts the people of
their sins, pleads for them to get
•right with God. The.only effective
!way to correct wrong social usage
ila to bring the people Into right re-
jlatlonship with God.
[ I. The Cad of Amo* (1:1).
[ He was a herdsman and gatherer
jof sycamore fruit (7:H). De'was
inot a prophet by succession, neither
!wa» he trained In the prophetic
schools.

II. To Whom Amos Wat Sent
(1 1).

Though he was from Jndah, his
'ministry was to be primarily to I»
'rael.

I I I . Amos' Message.

Par away In the South Pacific
a tiny tropical Island -where

more than 1.100 Americans are
living, yet it is virtually unknown"
:t is far from the routes usually
'allowed1 by tourists and, strange
as it may seem, America's first
shot in the World war was fired
there. The Philippines, the
Jsland's-nearest-important-neigh-
bors, lie at>out 1,500 miles west-

a. Avaricious greed (2:G-S).
<1) Sold tho righteous for silver

(r. C). The 3ud«; for a bribe of
silvir, declared the Innocent to be
suiity.

(2) Sold tte poor for a pair of
shoes ir. 0) It doubtless referred
to tbe practice of selling Into slav-
ery the debtor who could not pay
for a pair of shoes which he had
been sold on credit.

(3) Pants after the dust ct tbj
cirth (v. 7). So avaricious hai
these men become that they even
grasped after the earth which-th
downtrodden poor cast upon theli
hend In their mourning because o]
their misery.'

(4) 'Inrncd aside the way of thi
meek (v. 7). These grasping rich
incn tnrned aside the meek, that Is,
fnose who did not stand up for theli
dgtus

(3) Licentiousness (v. 7). So ni
torlons were tbe Immoralities pra
Meed tint they were even guilty o
tncestoous prostitution. How ad
njiatelj this pktures the licentious
m.s» of OUT present age.

- h*-RecfclesS sccm-lty (Oif-H). TRe;
IdoSfd their eyes to the approach
1hz storm of judgment predicted: b;

—Hie propEM.

i ' t

t J~

I* i

1%

."c.. Luxury (C:4-G). Their lorn
expressed Itself In:
• (1) Extravagant fnmltnre. Thcj
'had; beds of Ivory, which means,
doubtless, wood Inlaid with Ivory.

(2) Laziness (v. 4). Man;
•stretched themselves on the!
conches, thus living lives ot indol
ence.
: (3) Feasted on delicacies (v. 4)
'They bought what they desired, re
iardless of Its cost

(4) Adorned their feasts wltl
music (v. 5). They sang-idle songs
even Inventing musical Instrument!
•for this purpose.
1 (0) They drank wine (v.C). TlM

jilrank from bowls, indicating exce
'Sire drinking.
.' I d. They failed to grieve for 3o>.
Ipph. Many are today Indulging
Ipxury, entirely Indifferent to i
erring needs of others.
• ̂ 2. The remedy proposed (5:1-0;
TJie prophet called upon them
return to God. The time -to repenl
Is" while divine Judgment Is stayed
.ID their turning to God they were
to renounce:
" !.a. Idolatry (vv. 5, C). They wei
to turn away from the places
Ipolatry—Bethel Gllgal, and Bee:
Eheba.
i b. Seeking to perrert Jodgmenl
'(V. 7J. Turning Judgment to worm
jwood Implies the bitterness of t
jierverslon of Judgment to the 1
jured..

e. Seeking to dethrone righteous
nes» (v. 7). "Leaving off righteous
»ies»" la thought to mean flint un
righteousness was allowed to taki
Its place.
' (V. Intercedes for the Peopl
(1:1-0).
-The prophet stands here not mere-

ly as the proclaims of Judgment,
lint as the intercessor for the peq-

! * • - • '

' V. Opposed by Amazlah the priest
(7:10-17).
.: l."SIessnge sent to Jeroboam (vv.
3(5. 11). The priest sought to hinder
Ihe prophet hy Informing tue Icing
uf the Judgi.ent which Amos pro-
ilalmeJ.

2. Ho attempted to silence the
prophet (vv. 12, 13). '

X The prophet's bold reply (TT.
14-17).
—it-He-deelared-tliat-he-had—re~

-aelved his-commission from God <II-
lectly (vv. 14,15). Tlie one who has
heard the.call of Uod must he faith-
ful ln( the declaration of his mes-
mge <wen though opposed by ec-
rl<-sla«tlc«l and political lenders.

it. Ann's Society
'o Mark Anniversary.

A least day of St. Ann will be
eld—today- opening- tlie-celebra-
ion of the 16th anniversary of

founding of St. Ann's society
f St,,Mark's church. This is fol-
winga three-day1-tridum--
Services will be- conducted by
e Rev.- L. P. Remmele and a

ianquet, with speakers and1 en-
tinwowt will complete the

debrstio

Protestant-Services—
FDZSTBAPTIST, Elm and Ester-

brook avenues— The Rev. Pin-
ley Keech, pastor.
Sunday services: 11:30 a. m.,
ing worship and sermon by the
pastor; 8 p. m., evening service
and sermon by the pastor.

nr BAPTIST,- ...JEaafc

IHRISTIAN SCreNCE CHURCH
•Truth" will be the subject of

;he Lesson-Bermon in the Church
>f_.Christ...Scientist.. Sunday..

The Golden Text is: "Thou hast
•edeemed meu u Lord CJOS of
,ruth" (Psalms 31:5).

Among the citations which
:omprise the .Lesson-Sermon is
he following from the Bible: "In
hat day shall this song be sung

the land of Judah; We have a
trong city; salvation" win God
.ppoint for walls and bulwarks
'pen ye the gates, that the right-
•ous nation which, keepeth the
,2) .

IARINES ON GUARD
IN SOOTH SEA ISLES

The name of this little known
island is Guam. It is about 30
miles lorn! and from 8 to 4 miles
wide, and has been owned by
Uncle Sam since the Spanish-
American war. Thousands of U
S. Marines have served there fo.
varying periods, living amid sur-
roundings typical of the South
Sea -Isles.

•Although urjfortifled, Gaum';
chief value to our government i:
as a naval base, and nearly aH o:
its white inhabitants are attach-
ed to the naval service. Itspopu.
lation, Including the naval estab
lishment, is about 18,500.

"Most of the marines who
there expect a Robinson Cruso
existence," says Major Fred S.
Ersldne, who conducts recruitin!
activities for the Marine Corp;
at Federal Building, Washington
and- Christopher streets. New
York Cfty. "Many of them are
surprised when they learn thai
Guam is quite up-to-date wifcr.
compulsory education, a hospital
radio and cable stations, an<

riieices of the- mainland. "
"The easy-going natives ai

called Chamorros and are a ma

b.JDonm pronounced (vv. 10, 17).
llu set forth the shame and distress
nrrtlio Babylonian captivity, which
-t̂ anio—upon—fhc in—because—of—tlielr-
unfaithfulness to God.

ish blood, the latter a heritage
from the Spanish pioneers wh<
settled there permanently in th
17th century.

"They are engaged chiefly ii
the cultivation of coconuts, th<
dried kernels of which are callei
copra. From copra a valuabl
oil is obtained, used in matin
soap, hair oil, cosmetics and simi
lar preparations.

"Nominally under the rule of a:
officer of the U. S. Navy wh<
serves as governor, most of th'
policing of Guam is in charge
the U. S. Marines. The sea sol
diers rarely have trouble witl
their native charges, who for th
most-, part are law-abiding and
are given the utmost liberty in
the conduct of their affairs.

"Despite their temporary isola
Won, the marines have no lack o
amusement, and they go in fo
swimming,, tennis, golf and base
ball. They have even been knowi
to play football under the palm
Often their tours of duty are va
ried by trips to Japan, and man:
of them see service in China be
fore they return to the Unite<
States.

"When the news was flashed bj
cable to Guam on April 6, 1917
that America had entered the
World war, the German warshi
Cormorant wa3 interned there
Orders from Washington directed
naval authorities to "demand hei
surrender.

"A ship's cutter, loaded with
marines, started for the cruiser
to execute this order. From the
Cormorant, a German launc
.with a cutter in tow was head
ing for the shore. A~navai-i
cer in charge of the Americai
cutter ordered a shot fired to sto]
the oncoming German craft, an<
Corporal Miceal Chochie, of the
Marine Corps, sent a rifle bulle
speeding across its bow. A sec-
ond and third followed before thi
Germans hove to and surrendcrei

"Thus America's first shot in
the World war was fired at Guam
9,000 miles from Washington, on
the very day that President Wil-
son signed the war resolution
Shortly-~af terward"" the~Corm6rarii
blew up, -but not- before-the-Te-
maininsr members of her crew ha
Jumped overboard.

"Fed persons have heard of this
episode, which has been well au-
t.rnmt.lrftlyrl hy hr»fh army and

Services in the Churches

Hazelwood avenue — The Rev.
James Mackie, pastor.
Sunday school; 11 a. m., morn-
sermon; 1 p. m., Sunday school;
7:30 p. m., evening service.

iECOND-BAPTIST,-East-Mil ton
._avenue—Tjie_Rcy_,_CL_H. S. Wat-

kins, pastor.
Sunday services 9:30 a. m.,
Sunday school; 11 a. m.. morn-
ing service; 6:30^. m., B. Y. P.
U. service; 7:45 p. m., evening
service.
Friday, 8 p. m.. prayer meeting.
'METHODIST EPISCOPAL

RINOT METHODIST EPISCO-
PAL, West Milton avenue and
Main street—The Rev. George
G. Vogel, pastor.
Sunday services: 9:45 a. m..
Sunday school; 11 a. m., morn-
ing worship and sermon by the
pastor; 7:45 p. m., eveninc
service and song service mes-
sage. \

TEST^ METJJODIST EPISCO-
PAL, West Grand avenue, be-
tween Irving and Church
streets —The-Revr A. Laroy
Peterson, pastor.
Sunday sen-ices: 10 a. m. Sun-
day school; 11 a. m., morning

—worship—and—sermon—by—the
pastor: 7:45 p. m., evening serv-
Ice-and-song-servlce-messagi

EBENEZEB A. M. E., Central,
avenue, between Irving and1

New Church streets—The Rev.
J. W. P. Collier, pastor.
Sunday services. 11 a. m
preaching by the pastor-; 12:4
p. m., Sunday school and Bibl<
class; 7 p. m.. Young People's
Forum; 8 p. m., evening service

LUTHERAN
ZION LUTHERAN, C a m p b e l

street, between Elm and Cen-
tral avenues. The Rev. Ray E,
Kulman, pastor.
Sunday services: 9 a. m., Sun
day school: 10:45 a. m., morn
ing worship and sermon by thi
pastor. -

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, W e s

Grand avenue and Churcl
street — The Rev. Chester N
Davis, pastor.
Sunday services: 10 a. m.. Sun
day school and Bible class; 11

n. m . TTX"""1"? worship—With
sermon by the pastor; 7 p. m..
Senior and Young People's Fel-
lowship; 8 p. m., Happy Gospel
Song-service. Brief sermon by
the pastor.

IECOND PRESBYTERIAN, Main
street and New Brunswick ave-
nue—The Rev. James W. Lan-

Sunday services: 9:45 a. m.,
Sunday school and Bible class;
11 a. m., .morning worship and
sermon by the pastor; 7 p. m.,
Young People's meeting.

EPISCOPAL " ~
•street—an*

Potice Provide
Fnneral Escort
7 The funeral-processlon_ofMrst
Charles Alexander was escorted
"tKbugh~the~clty~yest«ctay- by
Sgt. Flanagan who accompanied
the corteage from the linden line
to the, Woodbridge line. The pro-
cession was on the way from
New York to~Princeton.

The escort was provided at tho
request ol Police Comrrrtsskmer

-it
Alexander died in France.

ST. PAUL'S
The Sacrament of Holy Com-

munion will be observed twice in
St. Paul's Episcopal church Sun-
day, once at 8 a", ml with the Rev.

i a l l L
Elm avenue—The Rev. H. A. L.
Sadtler, rector. The iRev. David
Weidner, acting rector.
Sunday services: 7:30 a. m..
Holy Communion; 9:45 a. m..
Church school; 11 a. m:,-morn-
ing worship; 7 p. m., Young
People's meeting.

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY
COMFORTER, Seminary and
St. George avenues—The Rev.
Robert W. Elliott, rector.
Sunday services: 7:30 a. m.,
Holy Communion; 9:45 a. m..
Church school; 11 a. m., morn-

~ing worship and sermon, by the
rector; 7:45 p. m., evening serv-
ice and sermon by the rector.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
- Junior Order hall, Seminary

avenue and Oliver street.
Sunday services: Sunday school,
9:30 a. m.; morning worship,

Wednesday evening services, 8

and again at 11 a. m. with the
Rev. David Weidner as celebrant

TRINITY -M. E. UNITES
WITH 2ND PRESBYTERIAN

The first union service of Trin-
ity M. E. church with Second
Presbyterian church will be held
Sunday in Trinity M. E. church
when Dr. Hollingshead will preach.

Nagle, pastor.
Sunday services: 9:45 a. m.,

nday school; II a. m., morn-
worship; 7:45 p. m.. Young
pie's services; 7:45 p. m.

evening services.

Catholic Masses
ST. JOHN'S GREEK CATHOLIC

Irving street, between Seminary
avenue and West Grand ave-
nue. The Rev. Alexander Do-
linay, pastor.
Sunday" masses? and~10
Monday at 6 and 10 a. m.

Trenton Facts
By SENATOR

TBd. Note: This I" the third In a
merles of wii'kly artlcK-n by Senator
i'harlfs B- Lol«i-aux of Union coun-
ty rnportlne the vrouross <>t « » « •
oiny In New Juracy novcrnnwlW.]

A study- of the—appropriatlon-
for the State.Department of In-
stitutions and Agencies dearly
indicates how a lack of knowledge
of the true facts prevents an un-
derstanding of-the economy ef-
forts "continually" being* made- at

Yet, despite the fact that the
population of the institutions has
ncreased 32 percent in the last
six years.. the,tptal_ cost.of oper.-

xl uulj lui^c pcr-rctlnn has Increas

Tre
of this department represents ap-
proximately one-third of the to-
tal appropriation- from the gen-
eral state fund, it should certainly
be of Interest to all taxpayers.

The budget for this department
for the fiscal year 1935-36 totals
$10,213,972.36, which is $405,800
more than the total appropriation
for the previous years. Obvious-
ly, if one fails to go any further
than examining that one figure
it is difficult to understand where
economy enters the picture. When
it is considered, however, that this
sum represents an actual decrease
in per capita cost from *3S6.88 in
the previous year to $381.27 for
1935-36. and that it provides for
550 more patients it may easily
be seen that economy and not
extravagance~is~lh«-watch-wuid.

After a brief study of the op-
eration of this major department.

'selin Woman Pastor
Sues For Divorce

The Rev. Emily Hhoda QrabDl
Loenser, pastor ot I H t t
cop»l_church,_IseUn, is gji
divorce from Rev. Ctrl William
Loenser, 41, ot Cleveland on
ground of cruelty. Notice of tht
suit has teen recetvejtjat the of-
fice of Sheriff Alan"H. Ely of
Middlesex county for service.

The petitioner charjes her hus-
nnrl with wrongly accusing

cent and the percapita cost has
decreased 22 percent. Does this
look like extravagance?

In the race of rapidly rising
costs for food, clothing, fuel and
household -supplies,- per. capita.household s p p ^ J f
co3ts-for-1935-haye-betn-hcld_ta-
the lowest figure "slndinOT. The
progress of economy in this de-
partment is clearly Indicated in .1
comparison of the per capita cost
Lhb year of W8129 with the *508
in 1930.

The economy measures which
resulted in these savings, however,
have.in no manner Impr-ired the
efficiency of the department.
which has ereatly increased. The
intensive treatment given by New
Jersey institutions has resulted in
the ability to maintain high dis
charge rates so lhat. despite the
Intake of 30,169 .in-the-five-years-
ending June 30. 1934. there were
20358 discharged during this
period.

One of the dearest demonstra-
tions of the economy effort* of
Xhis ̂ department, is ..shown.—in— the:
management of food service. The
appropriation for this i t e m

uf members
his parish. On occasions the de-
fendant is alleged to have taunt-
ed his wife from th* pulpit sod
administered severe beatings.

At Benton Harbor, Mich., where
ihe defendant had o
peUtioner alleges untricndly mem. _ I
bens or the parkh sat behind her
and kicked her and gave her a
beating.

An attempt was made to "drive
out the devil".t*y_ Mr_ Lotnser_on_
another occasion, tne complaint
reads, when he struck his wife't
head against the floor. Mrs.
Loenser says her husband alio.
beat their adopted daughter.

The Loenscrs were married aa
February 23, 1919. in Elizabeth.
The petitioner says she had to
leave her husband in June. 1932,
because of his cruelty, after which _
she opened a parish in Iselln.

PENTECOSTAL
PENTECOSTAL H O L I N E S S

CHURCH, Elizabeth andl-Lin-
coln avenues—The Rev. James
Pordyce, pastor.
Sunday services: 9:45.. a., m..
Sunday school; 11 a. m.. morn-
ing worship and sermon by the
pastor; 6:45 p. m., B. Y. P. S.
meeting: 7:45 p. m.. preaching
by the pastor.

RAHWAY GOSPEL HALL. 5
Hamilton street—Walton Han-

.. na. pastor. . ._• o
-Sunday services: 9:45 a. _m.,

Sunday school: 8 p. m., regular
preaching service.
Wednesday: 8 p. m., prayer
meeting.
Friday: Bible study. 8 p. m.

Clark Township
CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY

ALLIANCE, In portable school,
Smith street, Clark Township.

(UW14UHJ * * " * * f***A i * . w » ^ • ~"••— - — — ^ - . ^ - - ^

ST MARK'S BOMAN~CXTIIOXrC|Sttirma1rrtlriit u iuuwikaJ)ly-high-
degree of efficiency. In the last
10 years there has been a steady

the only difficult thing to under- amounting.to $1,283,500 is at the
stand Is how"it-is-possibleto keep-[ycarlyTateTjf only $66.52-foreach
costs at such a bare minimum and I Inmate. Cafeteria style self-scrv-

- • _ ^ _ ^ _ , ] m bwu iustaSed " -

(German), Hamilton street be-
tween Irving street and Gor-
don place^—The Rev. Louis P.
Remmele, pastor.
Sunday masses: 8 and 10:30 a.
m.: Sunday school at 9 a. m.

ST. MARY'S ROMAN CATHO-
LIC, Central avenue, between
Campbell street and Estcrbrook
avenue—The Rev. C. J. Kane,
pastor.
Sunday masses: 7, 8, 9:15 and j
10:30 a. m.
Thursday. 4 -p. m., : class in I
Christian doctrine. |

ST. JOHN'S GREEK CATHO- j
LIC HUNGARIAN RUSSIAN;
ORTHODOX CHURCH—Grand j
avenue. The Rev. Dya Baran, j
pastor. I
Sunday services: 8 a. m, and
10 a. m., masses; 3 p. m., ves-

.pers.
Daily mass, 8 a. m.

at lower cost. Dairies, piggeries
and farms are operated on a t lsl .
lar basis. Canneries operate
;wllh-:lnmate-labor-cons«rvo aB 0:
the surplus crops during Use
growins season, the productiaB
last year having been 400JJOO
gallon-cans -of -frult-and-vcjf-
tabJes.

-In-ordeiMo-offset-the-rap
with a material reduction of food ; crease in.the cost of meat, state uu •
waste and a large decrease m paid ; stitutjons observe meatless dayi.
personnel. Kitchen and dining' and the quantities of n»e»t &mi
room sen-ices, wherever possible.; have been reduced. Menus. \>rt-

rise in population of state insti-
tutions, increasing from 11.526 in . . . ,
1924, to 17.923 in 1934. In I93S. j have been consolidated in order to j pared well in advance, arc alrcadv
the institution population has in- reduce overhead. Several insti- j eJoseiy diecked fcr « s t s . wi'i
creased to 18.769 and the appro- j tutlonal bakeries have enlarged [ the use of as many item* as PCJ-
piration for 1936 is based on an! their capacities in order to supply siKe from the Institutional fars
estimated population of 19.319. I bread to neighboring institutions'production.

Navy Corps historians. This is
not strange," Major Erskine ex-
plaint, "because after all com-

TJaratively-few-persTSIs~ever heard
of Guam." . '

dome things
improve
ivith age . .-r- >

BUT NOT TOUR WILL.

An out-of-date -will may be altogether inade-
quate aa an expression of your wishes lor the

•, welfare of your family.
Births or deaths, acquisition or sale, of real

estate or securities may so alter the situation
that when your will is probated, its provisions
may work hardship and unfairness to those
whom you seek to benefit. - .

In reviewing your will, consider the advan-
tages of modern trust service to conserve and
protect your estate. We shall be glad to explain
their practical applications to you.

Deposits in this bank are insured by the Federal Deposit Insnrance CorpoiBtlon
In the manner and to the extent provided under the terms of the Banking Act of 1933.

Rahway Trust Co.
Member Federal Reserve System

RAHWAY •:• NEW JERSEY

It's Clever
To Be A
Clipper

Madam, Do You Knpn

That Its Clever To

Be A Clipper?

Well It Is. Just

Try It.

To become a clipper at one clip, so to speak, "just see that tfie
shears are handy when you sit down to read your newspaper.

As you spot an advertisement or something that interests yon, clip
out the notice and take it with you. i

The merchants that advertise in The Record are glad to have yon
ask for a specific merchandise. And sometimes it's helpful to
refer to the advertisement when you are right in the store.

At all events, a clipping pinned to your shopping list helps you
to remember that particular errand. It simplifies and shortens a
shopping trip so much to know what you want and where to get it.

And now that we are paying a tax on everything y.iU>Uy,4t-is'-more-
-Biofit.ableLthan ever.to,watch the advertisements; because you can
usually buy for less at stores that advertise.

'"THE HOME NEWSPAPER'

kperience Of
Rigby Praised

Candidate For Sheriff Has
Complete Knowledge

Ofjob Sought

EXPERIENCE,of Rigby .... _
, T h e sheriff's office is the high-
est enforcement post in Union
fun ty , " Lee 8. Hlgoy, candidate
jor the Republican nomination,

aid yesterday. "That's why ex-
irience is an absolute necessity."

present undersherig has
c . Wesley Collins

Along The Amusement Rialto
TUNEFUL ARGENTINE AND COLORFUL "PARTY LINE"

'. A new character, a new locale and three new song numbers
will be introduced to the screen when "Under the Pampas Moon,"
produced for Pox Film by B. G. DeSylvla rind directed by James
Tlnling, comes today to the.Rahway theatre.

Advance-reports hall Warner Baxter-in arrolc-moTe-roman-—
tic than his famous "Cisco Kid"—that of an Argentine gaucho,

mixture of Spanish and Indian blood and whose habits are
crossed between those of a raiding bandit and a plainsman. Kettl
Galllan, the French stagestar whowas greatly acclaimed for her
recent American screen debut in ''Marie Galante," co-stars with
Baxter. - --

The background is the Argentine pampas, where the gauchos
live a colorful and romantic life.

—:—By way of advice—bewmt a party to "Parly WIIK," tl

luring the latter's incumbency and j
thoroughly- famniar -with-the-j

utine ot the post, his backers
ay. The system of choosing the

nerifl to succeed the sheriff
ver--pn"tM> In erm-iMmd. _ p in

j jes t method by Republican

entertainingJeature before it departs. __ _
TakenTfonrthFbest-selling novel of Bruce Manning, "Party

Wire" revolves around a storm, of gossip which sweeps over a
typical Midwestern small town when secrets become open facts
through the telephone party wire. The scathing rumors almost

tin.1 dcitruuliuu uf

Film Of War On Crime

xperience gained in the lower
. Is the best possible training

lor a future sheriff.
T Sheriff Collins, well acquainted
jf ith Rigby's work, has been active

behalf of his assistant.
, Putted Br Cofltes

"Rigtoy's work under me has
a-eminently satisfactory," Col-

., said. "I know he will make
„ . excellent aheriff. since he Is
tell versed in the duties of the
bfQce."

Club members in Elizabeth and
pthtr Union county municipalities
|rh) have been addressed by Rig-
y and his adherents havebeen
impressed by hia knowledge of the

tulles of a sheriff. They have
listened to accountsof his accom- L
hlishmenls; his future^plans andr
outlines for" cbh'tihuins' his work'
|o r the county.

Several taxpayers and voter!
Jia vebcerr approached -seekinc-in-—
|ormaticm about the type of man
>tiom they believe best smted-for-
the office,
"'In"every instance experience ha; •
ieen the foremost <jualificatlon

demanded. Rigby croup mem-
jcrs consider this tantamount to
tn indorsement of their candi-,
Bate. i

Rigby. they state, is the only j
jinn mentioned for the post who j
Jans served in an advisory capacity j
fo the present sheriff and is there- J
|ore gifted with a complete knowl-,

dse of -the. work connected wilh
he post."

and July's luuiance, bu
thoy flght. through together to win vindication in a novel sur-
prisc climax.

Booked as the "world's premier magician." the Great Huber
will appear on the Rahway stage today and tomorrow and at
noon today will release himself from a strait-Jacket while hanging
from his-heels-from-the top of-thc theatre building in Irving—
street. . _. . •

Thrills of the work of the government secret service agents,
pitted against organized.crime, to whom a misstep or recognition
means death, form the background of "Public Hero Number 1,"...
amazing and grippirig~document of the war of the Department of
Justice on gangland. • playing- at the Rahway theatre Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday.

Based on actual cases and reports the new thriller, which
shows in detail the method o' the capture of a notorious public
enemy, throws the spotlight on the daring^of the nation's peace-
time heroes whose work, for their own sake, must be unsung.

Chester Morris, who has given the screen many fine per-
formances, plays a pivotal role in the story together with Joseph
Calleia. who enacts the crime^ overlord. The convict stampede
and Jail break, the raid; on the gangster hide-out, and the sen-

—satlonal-runnlng-to-carth-of-the-crime-overloard-are all packed
-with thrills. ' ' •

The curious effects of small-town gossip are portrayed in
humorous style in the new Charlie Rusgles-Mary Boland film,
"People Will -Taik." -the—accompanying—feature

Miss Boland's idea of the way to solve her daughter's affairs
is to show hcr-the-cv^-apptarauce of doir.es'.ic bickcrins-by-fak-

Kresges To Have -3
Big Furniture Sale
Half-Yearly Event Witt

Open Monday And Con-

Excitement Is" again "rife a t
Kresge's, Newark, as last-minutq
preparations are being completed
to cope with the vast crowds that,
from past experience,' are expect-
ed at the opening of the semi-

A scene from "Public Hero No. 1" at the Rahway theatre Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday, depicting the chase and capture of a

notorious-killer: ••-

"No More Ladies' At Regent

Robert Allen, Grace Moore, and Michael Bartfett as they appear
in Grace_Moflre's. first 61m after her tremendous triumph, "One
Night of Love," having its preview at the Majestic tonight.

G-Men Story

ing a fight with Rustics. He agrees, but Miss Boland's sense of
humor falls down when his remarks become particularly pointed.
The situation gels even worse when snooping neighbors see Rug-
gles with another woman. .-v-

It an ends .up on a hiianous note., however, when Rugglesjs
called upon to re'eree. a wrestling match and gets "tangled~up
with a conp> of professional bruisers. . • . _

ILIBERTY
I

BUZ.

is*
,TOftN BY A STRANGE FEAR I

OIT

STRANGE
_2_^SMASH HITS -2

•M1-'!.1 PHKSK*

IKARLOFF

RAVIN
BELA LUGOSI

Pins
IWekey Move - Serial & News
18AT. MTONITE SHOW — ALL
I SEATS 25c AFTER 10:30 P. M.

KARLOFF KJUXD AGAIN IN "THE RAVEN"
•How many fives has Karloff? He has been killed six times

in the last four sears, the la to t execution being in "The Raven."
in which he is starred with Bcla Lusosi at the Liberty theatre now.
But. through some cunning feats of black majic on the part of
long-dead Edgar Allen Poc, author of "Tho Raven." and the movie
makers our many-lived Karlolf is revived again in the Poe thriller,
this time as zr haunted criminal who falls uodcr the sinister
power of Lugosi. a half-crazed doctor. '. ^ ^

From a political boss :n " n i Fix It" to a millionaire^ports-
man and horse-lover :n "The Unwelcome Stranger." the co-feat-
turc is the iatesi screen traasition or Jack Holt, stalwart, broad-
shouldered screen star.

MEN OF ACTION COME TO RITZ
Drama, romance, suspense and adventure are the film diet

offered in Paramount's.thrilling Department of Justice picture.
"Men Without Names." which ojiens at the Ritz theatre. Eliza-
beth, Saturday, with Fred MacUurray and Madge Evans heading
the featured cast.

Ruthless gangsters who commit a brutal armed truck-rob-

Mrs. Thomas Brady
Pneumonia Victim

I Mrs. Thomas Brady died of
I pneumonia at her home. 49 Bar-
nett street, eariy yesterday morn-
ing at-the-age-of-49-after-a long

tmue through the entire monthv
of August. JMonths of careful'

1 planning and~clever Buying Eave~~
I, resulted in a super?selection of

1 suites and individual pieces at a
w: price... Besides,.prarticaHr-th.e;

t entire stock of period and mod-
•ly dEStgnerl ±UTntture* in

' kinds of Curable, attractive wood,
interestingly treated and finisK-
ed.-will be available to the buying'
public at drastic reductions. -.

-While-all-sized purseshave-been
considered in this mammoth.
event, as will be seen by the two-
tagged figures on such high, qual-
ity, merchandise, Kresge's jroes_ a_
step further to assist their cus-
tomers in sharing in the sensa-
tional values offered, by making
it.possible to purchase out of in-
come. A Deferred Payment Ac-
-count-may-be-opened during t h e -
sale at which time only a small
down payment at 10 percent of
purchase is reiraired. The bal-

' illness.
Mrs. Brady was a native of Ire^

land and had lived in Woodbridge
for a time before coming to Rah-
way.

ance is paid monthly in-amounts
to suit the individual budget, at
an inconsequential charge _of
only one-half percent per month- ^

'•The face that these special
I terms are available at low cash

-She__had_been_ilLfor_neariy_aj sale-prices."_says Abraham Schin-_.
year, her first sickness starting j del, vice president and general
shortly after a gasoline truck hit- managpr nf Tfrp'qyp*s,~"5^paVq vnl-
by a train spread burning fluid j umes in favor of-the. sale, for
threatening her home and burn- many customers expect to be
ing the curtains. She recovered 1 obliged to pay higher prices for

turc.- Traced-b}\jnoney._they_ are fnllngeri tn .T.
town, where the trail disappears.

Masquerading as a b:g business man. Fred MacMurray goes

SANITARY
PROTECTION

A . - - • • • •

without

[NAPKINS
X)R BELTS
|Pcrforaint the i r 1

;fanetlon'saf«ly. cflf'|
t «kntly, with n«w;

1
comfort . . . . Ttt to'
tiny thtt m ixj'i -
npplr c«n Se or-

r lMJs . l

Sold in.BQXGS nf 1? nnH In
Handbag Packets of 3

lirstein's Pharmacy
U CHERRY STREET

of local personalities and uncovers the trail of the gang.
But Madge Evans comes into his life, and romantic difficul-

ties complicate his Job. Just as MacMurray and Lynn Overman
are ready to put their fingers on the criminals, they shoot down
Overman and escape.

In a thrilling, excitement-fiHed climax, "Men Without Names"
shows how the government agents mass for the attack, shoot
their gangsters into submission in what is almost a miniature
\rar, and help MaoMurray win the girl.

Five sparkling acts of vaudeville will be featured on the
stage.

GRACE MOORE IN NEW HIT AT MAJESTIC, PERTH AMBOY
To the millions who witnessed Miss Moore in her flrst triumph

and who have been impatiently awaiting her second Columbia
picture. "Love Me Forever," the Majestic theatre. Perth Amboy,
now announces that it has secured this picture for showing begin-
ning with a preview tonight. —

' Leo Carrillo, excellent and noted player that he is. is said to
have wept with Joy when notified that he was chosen for the role
of Corclli. the music loving Italian Rambler and cafe operator, the
leading male character of the production. Luis Alberni. remem-
bered from "One Night of Love" as the excitable assistant to
Tullio Carminatl, has the role of general handy man. friend and
confidant of the gambler. From the New York stage and concert
halls comes Michael Bartlett, lyric tenor, distinguished in music
eirclcs here and abroad Robert Allen, also from the New York
stage and comparatively new U} pictures, is seen as the "other man"
in the life of the singer. The supporting cast is completed with
players such as Douglas Dumbrillc. Spring Byington, and Gavin
Gordon. w

EVERYBODY'S HAPPY AT THE

BEACH CLUB CASINO
(ON THE BOARDWALK)

Laurence Harbor Beach
OPEN EVERY EVENING

Every Friday
FUN - AMATEURS - PRIZES
FUNNY STUNTS - DANCING AUlIHSSlOIl ±UC

WANTED AMATEURS — $30. in cash prizes to be awarded in

grand finals — rehearsal every Friday at 7:30 P. M.

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Carl Hagcn's Ten Piece Orchestra Admission

Joan Crawford and-Robert Montgomery-as I
More Ladies" currently at the Recent theatre, Elizabeth.

"HbrfATLTlierty A request from Acting Chief
Dunphy for a $25 petty cash fund
to meet expenditures the police
are called upon to pay from time
to time has been referred to the
finance committee by Common
Council. —

Jack Holt, as he appears in
"Unwelcome Stranger" at the
Liberty theatre all next week.

7 DAYS — STARTING WITH
PREVUE TONIGHT

The grandest of
fall dramatic
muricol ramancesl

Every Monday & Tuesday - Talkie Movies - Admission 10c & 25c

""Dancing Every Wednesday - Admissionf 25c

BEACH BEER GARDEN
Chicken Chow Mein, Every Tuesday - 15e a serving-

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING . .
KVFRY s»THTB.nAY AND SITNTIAV A d m i s s i o n

COME N GET IT.''

LAST DAY
"SWELL HEAD" and

"VILLAGE TALE"

only to be stricken by pneumonia.
Funeral services will be held

tomorrow at 9 a. m from St
Mary's church. Burial will be in

I Holy Cross cemetery, Arlington.
I The Pettit Funeral home is in
| charge of arrangements.

A tense moment in "Men With-
out Names" at the Riti theatre,
Elizabeth. -

Things done well and with a
care, exempt themselves, from
fear.—Shakespeare.

the privileg of buying 'on time.' '

MORSS CO-AUTHOR

H. Russell Morss, Jr., president
of the. Rahway Young Republi- •
cans, is the co-author of an article
on the sales tax act in the current
issue of the New Jersey Law-Jour-
nal.

TO REDEEM PARCELS

Four parcels of property taken
over by the city for delinquent
taxes in 1933 and owned by Ber-
nard Engelman will be redeemed
by him by installment payments
to remove the liens now held by
.the_city. Common_Council_au^
thorized_ receipt of the payment
.by. the.receiver, of taxes Wednes-
day night.

REFRIGERATED

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

MADISON AVENUE

Perth Amboy

CONTDfUOUS ?• TO 11 P. M.

PREVUE FRIDAY NITE
COME AT 8:30 AND SEE TWO
PICTURES FOB THE PRICE
OF ONE. NO ADVANCE IN
PRICES.

SPECIAL BUSES LEAVE FOR
RAHWAY AFTER PBEVUE

NOW PLAYING
Boib and \
Joan go into •
aclionf " .
' ll'sibeir <
. goyesJ _.'•,.

romance I

Rahway Theatre
SUND AY. - :MOND AY - TUESDAY

SECRETSOF
THE WAR
ON CRIME!

Drama to
tear- this
shock-pzoaL
town apart 1
Romance as
glamorous
as its thrills!

rofi/iting

successor to

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS"

DO MORI
LAD IES

with a . * . RUGGLES
f, FrcnchotTONE
• ' f\\ I\/CD
t, Ed no May ̂ ^ LIV t K

Ci I CO-FEATURE

pfllllliW
IJCharles BICKFORD

HELEN VINSON

IMIDNITE SHOW SAT;
! ALL O C C AFTER
•SEATS h V io=3O

- wttb
L I O N E L B A K B Y M O B E
J E A N A R T H U R
C H E S T E R M O R R I S
J O S E P H G A L L E 1 A
PAUL KELLY • LEWIS STORE

—Abo—

OiN THE

STAGE

Worlds

Foremost

MAGICIAN

. * - Arfolph Zwhar- pr«Mntt

CHARLIE RUCGLES

C O I U M B I A

FRIDAY

and

SATUR-
DAY

The
Great
Huber

WorUs

Foremost I

PEOPLE WI1L TALK
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

WARNER

BAXTER
GALLIAN
UNDER*
PflMPAi
MOON
aB.C.DcSyinPndicticmwH
VaOZ and YOLANDA

Introducing the
"Cobra T*ngo"
—Also—

DAMNED BY A,WHOLE^TOWN-BUr>'fl( Ui€?.
"'WER E I ^ U ! ITYf-'oV^WAS' iVVE 1 ' '

5th EPISODE - TOJJ MIX - "THE MIRACLE RIDER'
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Police Courtesy
i- The Record is glad to note tke-e&uytesy-Ra&way- against, the tax. Onemerchant who sells as
police are showing to 'all*-whoHhave-rdearhr^-yftii|- ^groceries as any other in the city recently tgM-a
them under the supervision of Acting Chief Clifford his women customers donTrelislrtlie idea -onthem under
W. Dunphy.

Dunphy was in office only a few minutes when He
told a representative of this newspaper that he would
co-operate at all times. Shortly afterward-he- an--

^noTmced~thatiris-office-would-be-open-one-evenrng-
each week-at which time he would welcome-visits

_irom_citizens- who_wished. to. .discuss....police^ matters:
He also ordered deskmen to give their names;

and titles when answering telephone'calls. The most'
potable accomplishment in courtesy, at least the one
.which will affect the greatest number of people, is

..now•-under wayv -We-refer to the practice of issuing
courtesy cards warning motorists of minor motor
code violations.

...... A record of each violation is kept by the police
—and-persons-guilty-of—the second-violation-wilLbe-

summoned to appear in police court. In the past, so
much leniency has been shown these violators that
few persons actually know what is prohibited and
.what is permitted. By the issuance of courtesy cards,

-police ..are using -a-epurteous way to impress upon
those persons the violations of which they are guilty.

Last year's drive against improper parkera1

-aroused-motorists and-was undertaken-wi thoutwarn-
ing'until The Record warned motorists to be on their
guard. It created bad ieeliTTgybetween the^ublic"
and the police. Just the opposite feeling has been
created this year.

A courteous police department can auickly win
co-operation from the public and do much to give a
citv a reputable name. Under Dunphy, the Rahway

^police departmentJs well on its way toward the at-
tainment of this end. - i

justbetiveen

you and me
by ding

—Continued From Page One —

After nearly a month of the sales tax, the grum-
blings againstthelevy aren't-nearly-as loud-but there
.are still few persons who relish this payment. Most
of us are simply accepting this nuisance tax as an in-
.evitable thing which can't be helpe'd but back in
nearly every person's mind there is resentment

i the tav. OTIP merchant who sells as many
ldh

one-bit:
They have been trying to save a penny here and an-
other there but the sales tax has just about knocked
their budget plans 'in the head.

People who live in glass houses should have tiled
bathrooms.

A modern food expert is one who: can look at a
calf and tell how many chicken sandwiches it will
make.

—-There is no doubt-that-the-sales-4ax-has—
greatly harmed Governor Hoffman's political

._„ standing. He realizes it, too, and you will notice
that Tie Ms already started his defense with sev-
eral public appearances. And have you noticed
the series of articles-on state government Hoff-
man has recently started to send out to the news- )
papers of the state? Harold always was a great

"TMuTfor newspaper publicity. A former reporter
himself, he realizes what the press can do for
him. When he was Commissioner of Motor Ve-

—hicles.-he-sentout-reams-of copy on better driv-._.
ing and safer motoring. Just before election last
year, the waste baskets of the state's newspapers
were jammed with Hoffman's constant releases .
in which he .gave good hints about safe motoring

—in-New-Jersey-but-always-made-certain-that-his—
name was interspersed throughout the articles.

• * *
-Onething-about the sales-tax, JtjsmakingJthe

voter tax conscious. In the past, we have paid many
taxes much higher than the present sales.taXbirtrsiwce"
they were not direct taxes, we did-not notice them.
We allowed he politicians to continue to pile up our
debt because we didn't feel the pinch of these indirect
taxes. But now that we are paying a direct tax, we
are up in arms. We don't like to be taxed for our
food but we paid gasoline taxes in increased motor
fuel prices, higher rents caused by increased real
estate taxes and more for food because of the process-
ing taxes. If the sales tax doesn't do anything else,
it should arouse the voters to seek more government
economy. Then maybe some of the economies in
government which will eliminate some of the .political
parasites from padded public-payrolls-will be adopted.

the scrapbook
History of Rahway From Newspaper Files

(Friday, July 26, 1935

Rahway 65-Years-Ago
From The National Democrat—July 28, 1870.

Since the last meeting_of_ Council, their room has
^ l d b h ^ t i f fp y ^

iron fence enclosing the members' seats,-which keeps
all outsiders at a distance. The "happy family" need-
ed a cage, but this is rather an expensive one. JflT
pays for it?

Rahway 25 Years Ago
From Tho Rahmay News-Herald—July IC, 1910.

Twenty-two couples took advantage of the sub-
scription of the Ilderan .Outing club at Boynton
Beach, Friday evening. The large and spacious floor
had been hired by the members, and none other than
those of the party were present to enjoy the dancing.
The trolley which left the postoffice at eight o'clock

" was fillejLwith a large number of girls and boysrwom-
en and men, decked in their best and prepared for an
evening of special enjoyment. At Boynton Beach
they were met by many others, Rahway people who
had come in carriages or automobiles, and people
from out of town who had reached the scene of mer-
riment by trolley of train.

"in the Union county league.

iRahway 15 Years Ago .
Fnom The Railway Record—July £3, 1920.

Work on the new parcel post delivery Ford car
has been completed by H. A. Grube and it is expected
that the machine will be put in commission next week
The work on the machine is a credit to the Grube
firm. This is another step forward by the local post-
office under the regime of Postmaster George L.
Kirchgasner. The local office was advanced to the
first class on July 1. Heretofore the delivery of par-
cel post packages had been made by motorcycle and
side-car attachment.

Rahway 5 Years Ago
From The Railway Record—July 25, 1930.

Two Rahway girls. Miss Harriet Pearson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Pearson, 57 Pierpont
street, and Miss Mary Overton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Overton, 23 Bryant terrace, together
with three classmates from the New Jersey College
for Women, were among the 1,000 Americans in Na-

ples area who escapednnjury-in^heearthquake^which"
_ shopk south central Italy early Wednesday morning)
—--"L 'JdllirigmoreHhan 3,000persons'and"rehderiiigl,000,-

000 persons homeless. The quake is one of the great
tragedies of recent years.

The local girls, with their companions, Misa Mar-
jorie Spooner, of Maplewood and-formerly of this
city and. Miss Katherine Roelker of Montclair and
Miss Ethel Ripper of Weehawkenthav.eJbeen-touring
hliw/vna riviin-nrr fVia -non*-v«ft«4-!, " • °Europe during the past month.

Letters To The Editor

SALES TAX VICIODS LEVY
Editor, The Record,
Sir:

Open letter to former Senator
Jtalph_W.__ChandlessJ_at_HasJL
brough Heights, N. J.. from
Spauldin? - Frazer, of -Newark,
vice president of the New Jersey
:Sa3es^-Tax=Bepeal—association;
counsel for the New Jersey Tax-
payers association and dean of
the Mercer Beasley School of Law
of Newark:

"Your belated protests that you
were always against the sales tax
lack the ring of conviction and
will make no impression on the
voters of Bergen county. Your
statement that had Governor
Hoffman asked your opinion on-
this vicious levy you would have
tdld'him of your opposition comes
six months too late.

"In all the tumultuous agita-
tion asrainst the sales tax that has
torn New Jersey since January
last your voice was never raised
'once against this measure and for
economy in state government.

"Your statements that Assem-
blymen Vorsanger and Schroeder
and Assemblywoman Shelton vot-
ed for Governor Hoffman's sales
tax as a Oast resort' is not con-
sistent with the facts. There was
never a question as to how these
-three •Teprescnta'tiTS o** Bwytn
county would vote. It was known
from the day the governor .an-
nounced his sales tax plan that
he could count on these votes
which you control. He needed no
denl with Frank Harae of Jersey
Citv to brine: Schroeder. Vorsnneer
and Mrs. Shelton into line. Their
votes were ready for the governor
from the start.

"This was just as certain as it-
was that As^rotilvman Cavinato
find J. Parnell Thomas would be
lined up against this vicious levy
and for the people.

"Now that It becomes ,aqparpnf
that the biegest issue facing the
people in the primaries and the
chine politicians who place the
sales tax and economy in gov-
ernment, and that there is an ir-
resistible movement on In this
state to throw out of nubile life,
regardless of partv lines, ma-
chine polittlclans who place the
welfare of th° vnteTs lnet, vou arp
routing an effort to Hd yourself
.of the sales tax label thit is p'n-
ned to vou and your allies in the

bl
. <JThis -would make it easier for
vou in the battle to hoodwink the
voters"of-Bergen county- timtns
Just ahead. You cannot, however
at this late date, relieve yourself
nf the stigma that rests on your
faction. Your tieup with Gover-
-nrn—'Huffman and1 Conunissionp-
nf Finance Lamb is ton well
known for the people of vour
coujitv_and_the_atate_to_bellBw-
your last minute change of heart

"You and the Assemblymen you

will seek to elect will bear the Ja-
bel of the friends of high- taxa-
tion and political spending whose
orders you will always take re-

By PERCY.CBOSBY When There'sa Boy'ln'the^Famlly

Al! tTZ>COO9Tt> «~Y
H&AR HP? VOIcS AGAHJ

t h i s
"V

t h a t
by jay ahr

Truth And Poetry-
The boy* don't seem to han -I

no "kesh" — I
For gals what «ay, "Now float

ret freih!"

The Kinrfs Enfdisli

Always FirstAlways Fair
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Charges Rahway
I see Dy me paper

•high—school—aJuminu
tion had & meeting."

Liars We All Knoic
"I explained this gold standard

and-Inflation business to-my 1
and she understood what it a».
right off the bat."

Form Of Criticism-—75
He's so crooked he could :

behind a corkscrew."

Just So They Know
Salesmen who try to sell a nti

"paper man aTivthlnr before-
paper is off the press are
wasting their time.

Public Enemv

Acts For Year

a fit—at thf dre

gardless of anything you may say
to the contrary. There is no
hope for the people of this state
so long as politicians of your type
are in power.

•'The New Jersey Sales Tax Re-
peal association which includes in
its membership the labor, busi-
ness and consumer interests of I

repeal of the sales tax and econ-
omy in state government will fight
in every county political set-ups
such as you are seeking to per- I
petuate in Bergen. Regarding I . . . ,. . ., .
our membership in Bergen o f ; Period and who had compiled an
which you seem to be ignorant | e n v i a b l e .record o f , , s £ r v l c e ; ^
you will have ample indication'of a c t e r a n d

that in the coming elections."
SPAULDDJG FRAZER,

Vice president New Jersey
Sales Tax Repeal Association

and
Counsel New Jersey Taxpay-
ers' Association.

Ropert Gilman
Sets Camp Award

Despite a rainy session during
the first period, a full camp at
Wawayanda, New Jersey State Y.
M. C. A. camp, enjoyed many of
the activities offered. Refusing
to be phased by the weather, the
enthusiastic campers found time
to complete tourneys both on the

track and in the water.
campers who were leav-

ing

accomplishments were
awarded camp insignia.

Robert Oilman received his
Junior W.

Great men are the spare time

NAME WARD

County Attorney Clarence A.
Ward of Rahway has been ap-
pointed for a five year term as
director of the XMon County.Wel-
fare . board. T h e appointment
carries no salary.

comic and wisccrnrta to his
so that nobodv within 30 ?«'. t
enjoy the movie.

•T hnd
makers."

Whv K !• thnt th»
who will s:t oatlenUV
entire dav without settinz a
will burst a blood vrssrt i
operator dnwrTt re*wjnd th
stant he picks uo the

"It ain't that T ain't rrarr »i
vou. babv. but I ain't the nur>|
inc type."

users: small
time losers.

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Schivarting Courtesy Says:
{ It is hard to beat a combination such as our cus-

tomers enjoy.
Tydol and Vcedol products served by prompt,

efficient and courteous attendants.

Schwarting Tydol Service

men are the spare!

MILTON ATE. * IRVING STREET
Opp. Pens. R. R. SU. Phone Sab. 7-1415 Bahwxr |

tutchu
: UOU r

i DCAIXR AOVERTISCMCNT

The world's best truck buy! That is the
verdict of the ever-mcrea6ing number of
people who are choosing these big, power-
ful Chevrolet Trucks. A very natural
verdict when you realize how much more
economical these trucks are to buy,
operate and maintain. Chevrolet Trucks
sell at the world's lowest prices. Their
six-cylinder valve-in-head engines use
less gas and oil. And their strong, sturdy
construction assures faithful performance,
year in and year out, with a minimum of
maintenance expense. That is why we
say—It pays 3 ways to buy Chevrolet!
See your Chevrolet dealer and choose the
right Chevrolet Truck for your delivery

-or haulage needs—todayJ

/.*-»!! , l l v

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Cumjxirt OmrJtl'i law (UurnJ prUwt and taty C. M. A.

' ttrmi. A Cmml Maltn I'ali* CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Rahway Auto Supply & Servfce Co.

rCounsel For OfficersrSaysHe: Was Allowed
To Remain In Good Standing After

"Whole City Knew"; Will Try To
Prove Attempt To™ "Throw—

Mclntyre To Dogs"

• Hearings of charges against Railway's two sus-
pended police officers, Chief George Mclntyre, Jr.;
and Lieut William E. Smith, both of which were be-
gun Friday night, are expected to be completed dur-
ing the firstrtwo^weeks^f-next-monthrit-became ap-
parent after the first sessions last week. Hearing of
the 15 counts against Smith will be resumed in the
high school auditorium Thursday night at 8 while

-theMcIntv«LcaserscaEcely-ODened_Eriday_nig1ht,jnll
be resumed in the high school Friday.

Plans have been made to complete Melntyre's
_case. by hearings on consecutive nights^Saturday^
and Sundays excepted.

Hearing
Charged" with attempted lar-

ceny of poor boxes at St. Mary's
church, Francisco Bruno, alias
Frank Bruno, Philadelphia and
Arnold Rossi, alias Aroid Moreno,
uobart, ma., w«re~Cosnnltte\t~to-
the county jail to'await grand
Jury trial when arraigned, before
Acting Judge Warren A. sprout.
Jr.. Priday.

Rossd pleaded guilty but hls"
companlon pleaded not guilty to
the attempted larceny charge
and carrying a. concealed weapon.
The men were captured by the
Rev. C. j . Kane, pastor of, the
Jiurch, and1 Miss Eugenia Whlt-

a maid In the rectory, Wed-
lesday when Miss Whitman saw
hero in the church.

Moreno—admitted—they—had
made a business of robbing poor
boxes when questioned by police.

lold Linden Man
As Tipsy Driver
TAfteFCollision

y g
City Hall over the objection of William George. asJ
sistant prosecutor of Hudson county and counsel for
the two officers. Oeorse con-* '
lendid that hearioct the Mclntyre
M5J first was "irregular" because
i>o "bona fide attemot to com-
plete the hearing Priday night-
was contemplated.

Tryta« To Kid law"
The city Is "trying to kid" Uv

law, be said, referring to the 19S5
hw parsed last M»v bv which
henrtna against suspended pc-
1'ce »meersTnust be begun within
?O days after suspension. T i e
Mclntyre case waŝ  moved to sat-
lsfv the law only, he s*ld.

Joseph M. Pelnbenr. the dtys
i l utor said the city

Filser Seeks
Council Post

Will Run On Republican
Ticket In First Ward;

Is Former Assessor

l prosecutor, said the city
ds complying with the law and

that George was trying to deJav
the case because he knew that II
the can w u not ot»ned within

I the 30 dav Unit, the chorees would
be voided.

Hear Baldwin. Stewart
Felnberg won his point but

George was victorious in his op-
podtlon tcTidJournmg- -the^hear^
ing to the high school- - He also

ih

cilman of the First Ward on the
Republican ticket in the coming
primary. FUser has been a Re-
pufiBcan ever since he cast hit
first, vote for the late Theodore

oosevelt, who was: a candidate
for Mayor for~Uie City of New
ork in 18»3.
Be has been an active worker

g g
objected to all proceeding* in.the
h l P t h e a H e s e d

past 21 years and has held sev-
eral- responsible positions in the
Jty-offlces. -Wiser-says he-U-dc-

"Broad and Milton Ave.

grouads of irregularity.
City Clerk Wilfred L. Baldwin

and'Court Clerk George W. 8te»-
art were the only witnesses called
in the Mclntyre case. They tes-
tified upon filing and serving the

| charses and existence of the police
rules upon whose alleged viola-
tion Mclntyre was suspended.

George said he would attempt
to prove that Mclntyre had been
the objective of persons who weie
tryinb to "throw him to the dogs.'"

He agreed to adjournment of
the Smith case to the high school

[ after objecting for Smith who, he
I said, did not wish to be the cen-
l ter of a show and "Roman holi-
| day."

Feikes DUsenti
Councilman Feakes objected to

I George's accusation that the city
was attempting to stage a show
and was the only dissenter in the

[ vote for the shift.
Evidently realizing that the

[charges of immorality against
1 Smith were the strongest because
I they had been sustained In Chan-
cery court .last' year In the di-
vorce suit of Mrs. Emma C. Dun-

| phy. 240 East Grand avenue, in
; which Smith -was named co-re-

|-spondent. Feinberg started his
i case on.these charges. • ._.

Qcorge questioned the proced-
! ure. and asked. _wbjLthe .charges

were not heard chronologically
i but Peinberg said the city had a
Night to begin prosecution on any
|. one of the charges against Smith.

George objected to the Smith
charges because, he said, the city

' had condoned his,actions for a
year after the NewarTc divorce

• trial without removing Smith from
good standing.

"̂ Everybody knew about thi
case," he said.. "The local news-
paper (The'Record) carried: th«
story in blazing headlines."

Says Barter Knew
He said that Mayor Barger, om

of the instigators of 'the polici
charges, knew of the Impllcatioi
of Smith, in the Dunphy case and
did not take any action against

[ Jblm. for the first-live months of
the year. He wa$ over-ruled.
-Catherine -Beebe,'-76-East-Scott

avenue, a former neighbor of the
Dunphys and the chief witness
against Mrs. Dunphy in the Chan,
cerv court proceedings, was first

lit; testified Uml she had
been a constant visitor in the
Dunphy home during the time the

J*!!eged__relatlons between Smith

Jrous ot serving his constituents
>f the First Ward as of previous
'ears.

Be was a member of the Re-
lusllcan county committee for 10
rcnsecutlve years from the First
District of the First Ward and
feels that he Is qualified to repre-
sent the ward and the city at
large in the Common Council.
He is a life member of Lily lodge
542 P. and A. M.. also a member
of Robert Morris Council No. 100
Ir. O. U. A. M.
Mr. Filser Is a former assessor

here. He sought the Republican
mayoralty nomination last year
He was recently aopointed by
Council as a constable.

Tel. Rahway 7-0607 Rahway, N. J. Continued on Page 3

Charles C. Filser yesterday an-
ounced his candidacy for Coun-

After a head-on collision with
a car driven by Walter Kryzanow-
sky, Perth Amboy, at St. George
and West Grand avenues late Sat-
urday, Martin Chereda. Linden

being held on a charge of
Inlnkrn driving which win be
eard in police court Friday night.
Chereda is charged with having

driven his machine into the Perth
Amboy car while Krysanosky had
stopped to ask directions of
Chanceman August Bauer. The
Linden man was driving south in
St. George avenue and on the
left side of the street, the acci-
dent report showed. He was pro-
nounced unfit to operate a car
ipon examination.

There were no injuries but both
cars sustained damages to their
bodies.

let State Aid
For Clark Road

The Board of Freeholders have
announced that $1,500 has been
allotted Clark Township from the
fund of the State Highway com-
mission for the improvement of
Westfleld avenue from Raritan
road to Brant lane. The county
furnishes only 10 percent of the
allotment while the remainder is
from the state fund.

justL~beiween"~"

you and me
by ding

The Milton Xake project b
Just aboat ready to be sub-
mitted to the Union Coonty
Park commission,' p»p«^« - to
the hard work of the commit-
tee headed by Dnncan Tal-
bot. Incidentally, Talbot has
done a nice piece of work in
jetting things in shape. He's
the kind of % dtlxen we would
like to back for a public of-
fice, preferably membership
on the Council;

We dont know what hb
fta ar* p*irt rin* lfiw, Whw^

Bahway needs to pat the city
back where It should be Is
the continued work of capable
men like Talbot The Milton
Lake section shonld-hare one
of its residents on Common
Council and Talbot seems to
fill the bill

Continued On Page Kour

'air Who Tried To
Rob Church Jailed

iprout Holds _Two Men
ir^Srand Jury -

Crash on First Solo Flight

wo Cars In Head-on Col-
lision In St. George

Avenue

WilliainThompson

Jean Ellis, Bay Shore, L. I . , air student, is shown (top) entering ambu-
lance after being taken from wreckage of her plane (lower) which was
badly damaged as she attempted to make first solo landing at Roosevelt
Field, L. I. Miss Ellis tried thirty-nine times before finally getting

her Diane dowit And then it hit fpn<-e and turni>H over.

Many Activities Three Escaped
Inmates Caught

Rahway Man Devises
Insect Exterminator

Thomas Ball Marketing
4 Kills

Japanese Beetles
Credit for originating a power-

ful non-poisonous new extermina-
tor for use against Japanese
beetles is given Thomas Ball, 17
Pierce street, who calls his new

iroduct "nprip Tom's Magic

Beetle Exterminator."
•He holds that the mixture will

kill in 60 seconds and manufac-
tures it in his home.

Ball has been-worktnsrorr ex-
terminators against beetles, mice
and ants for about two years. He
does not know exactly what the
principle 6t his new product Is
but "?hey start to drop off the
first bush as soon as you finish
spraying the second." he says.

Ball is a high school Janitor.

Fine 8 Motor
Law Violators
- $125 IrrCourT

Judges Ward And Kagan.Back_Up. Police

Of Drivers Arrested Here;
.Two $50Fines

Rahway Will Have
Free Band Concert
In Park August 13

Hecreation~CommissionTo
SponsoriFirst-Anair-Gf—

;-r-—Baekmg-up—the police department by dealing
severely with motor code violators, two Rahway po-
lice judges have assessed fines totaling $125 against
eight motorists within the past three court sessions.
Several other motorists haled before court for minor
violations were dismissed with warnings.

Judge Clarence A. -Ward_and_Acting Judge
George M. Kagan had a hand in the decision of the
various" cases.

Kind This Year

Draw Children
To Riverside

Daily Features Enjoyed By
Large Crowds During

Vacation Days

Kenneth Taylor showed the
mbst skill of the lads under 16
when he threw a baseball far-
therest in a contest yesterday af-
ternoon at the Riverside play-
ground.—Frexierick-Bedman-drew-
second place.

"Of "the" group over" 16 years of
—was—Uic-

T
In

lainfield Native Leaves
Note Saving He Was

Lonesome

Lonesome and hi poor health,
William Thompson. 60, 191 Maple

venue, a Negro, committed sui-
cide early Friday morning by lock-
ing himself In the kitchen of his
second floor home and inhaled il-
uminating gas from four burners
f a gas stove.
-His body was found at 5:45 Fri-

day morning by Patrolmen Weis-
haupt and Klasek after they had
been summoned by Mrs. Mabel
Spears, who lives downstairs, when
she had heard the gas meter in the
cellar running at a high rate of
speed.

Sidney Kelsey. 189 Maple avenue,

And Returned
Trio Which Left N. J. R.

Will Get Extended.
Terms As Penalty

One. escaped Inmate was safely
baik within the_New Jersey Re-
formatory walls this morning and ;
two more were being returned from j
the West after a brief period of,
freedom gained by their escape a j
-aneek-ago. 1.

The Recreation commission will
present a concert by the Union
County ERA concert orchestra,
composed of professional musi-
cians many of whom have been
thrown outof-work by the "talk-
ies," and have played under such
leaders as Freddie Seckman, on
Tuesday evening, August 13, in
Wheatena park.

It is hoped that an America^
night may be.held, possibly the
same night. No organization hai
indicated a desire to sponsor one
as yet, but arrangements to do sc
may be made by contacting the
Recreation commission members

Rahway in the past has not had
much opportunity to avail itself
of-the privilege of hearing musi-
cal groups in public conserts, but
the Recreation commission indi-
cates__that some fine concerts will

Police Report

admission
has been

Hearings Of Two Suspend^
ed Officers Hold Up Com-

pletion Of Report

Work of compiling the report
of the investigation of the police
department will be delayed be-
cause of the work being done by
officials in the hearings of the
city's two suspended officers, Leo
P. Meade, special investigator,
told The Record this week.

Meade said that he did not ex-
pect that his report would be
ready for presentation until after
the completion of the hearings.
Thus,~it will be late in August or
early September before the probe
report is sufimitted to~ Common
Council.

Meade expected to have his re-
port-ready for presentatton^this-
week but the necessity for his
presence in the city for the hear-
ings and during the executive
meetings of Council have forced
postponement.

Gather Data
Tnade~so~trKit~every one-may—havp

j blue ribbon winner with Thomas
DiDonato taking second place.

Other contestants were: •
Charles Crowell. Gerald Mc-

Bride. Walter Ritzman. Raymond
Wagner. Howard :Toms, Charles
Sloca, Edward Fitzgerald, Robert
Wagner, Harold Perrine, Edvrard
Schweitzer. Joe McAndrews, WU1-
lam Riker. Thomas Robinson. I es-
ter Hoagland and George Kieri.

Elaine Bopp Wins
The girls played in a hop-scotch

tournament while the boy3 proved
their prowess with the baseball,
Elaine Bopp proving hersp'f best,
ahead of Nora McGrath who took
second. In the second* round.
Margaret Bopp took blue ribbon
honors while Dorothy Sanderson
was second

Other entrants were:
Nora McGrath, Anna Kopik.

Escape Artist
Performs In Air

Madeline
Burnett,

hy the VQnUUU WAS th£
first person to enter the room. He
Immediately summoned police and
Patrolman Vannetta was detailed
with an oxygen tank and inhalator
in an effort to revive the man.

_ Rats In Doors
Thompson's body was lying

across three chairs near the stove
and all gas jets were wide open.
Doors wero-stuffed with rags. Dr.
Alexander Kushner pronounced
him dead and the body was remov-
ed to the PetUt morgue.

Thompson, a native of Plainfield
who had lived here practically all
his life, was comfortably situated,
his personal effects showed. He
left a note to a cousin, Dan Robin-
son, Plainfield. instructing him of
various work he had to do for local
people and another to Frank Cisco,
199 Maple avenue, with whom
Thompson had an appointment at
7 that morning:

Cisco had planned, to help him
make out bills for his work of cut-
ting grass for Rahway residents.
The bills were ready for mailing,
investigation showed. In his notes.
Thompson said he was lonesome
and was going-to—end it-all."-

Foneral yesterday
—Funeral-services-were-held yes-
terday afternoon at 2 from the
home with the Rev. A. M. E. Collier
officiating clergyman. Intermen
was in Rahway cemetery.

was afflnatol with the Ebe
nezer A. M. E. church and was
member of the colored Masoni
lodge.

The Lambert funeral home was
In charge of arrangements.

Weidltng and
Margie Bopp.

Frances
Eleanor

Smith. Kathleen McGrath. Betty
Cook and Dorothy Anderson.

The group took to the water Sat-
urday, when the boat builders turn-
ed skippers and launched their
model ships to compete in a re-
gatta.

Of the tiny two-inch boats, one
entered by Charles Logoida was
best while. Charles Crowell's took
second honors :

Other results were as follows:
Four-inch boats—ftrst, George

Logoida; second, Thomas Kopak.
Flat bottom boats—first. Thomas

Di Donato; second, Robert Trotter.
Sail boats—.first, Walter Ritz-

man: second, Robert Taylor.
A balloon race will be held today

•or both boys and girls while a field
andjtrack meet ison the bill for to-
morrow. A horseshoe tournament"
for girls and a washer tournament
for boys will occupy Thursday, and
featured for Friday is a paddle-
tennis tournament for girls and a-
nail-driving contest for boys.

DO YOU KNOW
That attendance in the Union

County Park system for 1934 to-
taled 6.731',974.

and Elizabeth, is more widely
used-than any-other-two-parks-in
th" muntv system.

That attenoance figures each
year show more participants than
spectators which proves that the

1 niore for—"Ks <ue m i l wore
than for SEEING.

That all refreshment stands lo-
-cated -withln-the-parks-are-own
ed and operated by the park com
mission. '

The Great Huber Thrills
Crowd In Exhibition

. On Main Street

Not many men would care to
be voluntarily encased in a regu-
lation strait-Jacket by one of
Rahway's men in blue and cer-
tainly, _if they did, they would
not care to be hoisted 25 feet into'
the air.by.the feet to escape.

But that was what the Great
Huber,- reputed -successor to the
world-famed Harry Houdlnl, did
for the edification of a crowd on
Main street Saturday noon and
then, as if that were not enough
for one day, immediately upon de-
scent, he climbed blindfolded be-
hind the wheel of & car and drove
without seeing, through ..the city.

A:. straitjacket,^_ contrary... t
common opinion, is not a stlfl
affair, but consists of a heavy
canvas "coat' that straps up th<
back, and an arrangement o:
straps so that the subject's arm:
can be strapped in a folded posi
tlon and his legs strapped to-
gether. .- •

Huber's first move upon reach
ing the heights, was to wiggle am
throw himself about until he sue

—fFhat-Warlnanco-park.-Roselle--ceeded in slidtng-his-elbow-,from
under his arm in the folded posl
tlon. —Then,—hfi--'unbuekled—thi
strap with a skillful twist ani
found it comparatively easy
loosen the remaining straps o;
his legs.
—Escapes from trunks. bm,CA am
a tled-up position in a chair an
also his specialties and. were par
-of-hls-act-at-the-Rahway-theatri
where he
Saturday.

appeared. Erlday an

Harold Ball. 27. Rockaway, was i a n opportunity to hea* the con-
captured in 'Slossburg, N-~Y.:Sat-J cents
urday after. his_escape Wednesday i ' .
ana is sstely bacK in tne lnstitu^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ernest DeSanto, Elizabeth and i M/-v|-ir>p \(\ R p
Gilbert Ivy. Atlantic City, were U i - l A i X U _»t<
captured in Galesburg, Hi., and rp / " " l ' l J i I A
are now being returned. All three IQ LJllJUiren At 1U
Inmates had short terms to serve \
but they will lose their-eligibility A « t * n «• c Tn Pj,rL-
for parole and get extended terms UUllHl'b 111 I dlh.
as a result of the break. V "

The pair captured in Illinois es- .
caped together by walking off the Free Affairs T o B e Award-
N. J. R. grounds while working on j rrr • wn rr
farm detail while Ball made his es- ed l h o s e Who H a v e
cape alone while working,outside. Made Best Records

—Meade-and-his-staff-have-spent
considerable time" preparing data
to be used in-the-case and advis-
Ing-Council. —The- report will bs
submitted to the members of the
secret Council committee and
then presented to Council when
completed.

The hearings of the two" sus-
pended officers are also expected
to be completed before hearing o!
the case of Patrolman Nathan E
Farber beeins in the Court of
Common Pleas: The Farber case
was scheduled to come up early
this month but it was moved back
until late summer or early fall.

'iorello, 19. Elizabeth, was Oper-'
iting his car without a license.

Fine Bus Driver
The girl pleaded guilty to driv-

ing without a license and was
given a suspended sentence and
rarning. Ward fined Roy Crock-
;tt, New York, $5 on the charge
hat Crockett drove a bus through

the city at a speed of 50 miles
er hour.
Alton H. DuFlon, 45, Ridgefield,

was fined $3 "for' passing a red
ght and Bert Ulrich, Union City,

was fined' $2 for passing traffic
n the right side of the road.

KeUeher Pays 550
Kagan announced yesterday

that he had decided upon a $50
fine lor Edgar C. Kelleher, 40,
Hillside motorist who allowed a
Perth Amboy man to operate his
ar without a license. The Kel-
eher car was in an accident in
Route 27 near Roosevelt schooi
wo weeks ago and seven persons

jsvere—injured. DedsioiL_on__this^
ase had been reserved.
_ Benjamin. Kaplpwitz.the driver
of the car, was recently dismissed

From 50 to 75 children from
each of the 14 playgrounds op-
erated by the recreation depart-
ment of the Union County Park
commission will be guests of
Union County Local No. 73 of the
New Jersey Patrolmen's Benefit
association at 10 free outings in
Rahway River park.

The trip will include a bus ride
admission to the park pool, a pic-
nic at the "Oaks," and a basket
lunch including milk and ice
cream. Sports and entertain-
ment will also be furnished.

The outing is to provide some
means of enjoyment for children
who are unable to visit the shore
or mountains and to stimulate in-
terest in the var'.-us playground;
provided free for children.

Fourteen-parks have-been com-
bined into 10 units for outings
Each unit will receive a day's fur
n the park. Selection of thosr

to attend will be based on regular
attendance at the playgrounds and
the spirit of co-operation shown
there.

LeRoy B. Weber, chairman of
:he outing committee of-the;-Union
County P. B. A., is in charge of
arrangements.

High School Pupil
Dies In Hospital

Miss Marjorie Hankins
15, Succumbs After

Operation

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning at II for Miss
Marjorie Hankins, 15, who died
suddenly Friday in Memorial hos-
pital of acute appendicitis. Serv-
ices were held from Trinity M
E. church and burial was i:
Riverside cemetery, Toms River.

Miss Hankins had identinei
herself in Trinity "M." E. churc
where she was a member of thi
choir. Queen Esther society an(
Sunday school. She would hav.
been a Junior in high school ii
September.

6he is survived by her parents
Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Hankins
three sisters, Charlotte, Ruth anc
Jean: and two brothers. Kennetl
and William, alWlvlag' at thi
home at 12 Pierce street.

Pall bearers were Kenneth Mil-
ler, HUllard Schendorf, William
Berger, Kingsley Fisher. Charles
Harding and Edgar Price.

The Rev. Herbert Rhlnesmith
former pastor of Trinity M. E.
church, came from Newark to of-
ficiate. -

DIDJA NOTICE

Treat Motorists
In Local Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Duro of
Corona, Long Island, remain in
Memorial' hospltal as a result of
injuries sustained when their car.
drlven'-by_ their son._Andrew._arat
struck In the side by a -c&f driven
by-James Ragn, Jr,,-ot-Perth_Am--
bov. in Linden Sunday.

The Duro couple were treated
at 12:30 a. m. Mrs.- Duro had
contusions of the back, possibly
fractured ribs •and-ft-laeefation-of-
the rieht forearm necessitating
six stitches, and her husband suf-
fered—possible—fractures M trig IK**"*"11 FH'I Rm"W« T.nh

Friday night Ward fined John
îermoseo, 28, Elizabeth, $50 on.

lis-plea-of-guilty-to-the charge
>f allowing an unlicensed driver
o operate his car. Fiermoseo was
ipprehended in Rahway River_
ark by the county park police,

found that Mary

charge of leaving the scene of the
accident and was fined $10 for
driving without a license.

Speeder Pays S5
Other motorists fined by Ward

Friday night were Harry Win-
terfield, 19, Hoboken. who was
fined $5 for speeding 50 miles per
hour. Arthur McKees. Audubon.
$5 for passing a~ red light and
John D. Myers.' East Orange. $5
for passing traffic on the right.

J. Donald Lawson, New Dorp,
S. I., was given a suspended sen-
tence on a charge of driving with-
out a license. He pleaded guilty
and presented the license in
court.

Baseball Tourney
Draws Interest

Thirteen teams have signified
their intentions of entering the
semi-pro baseball tournament to"
be sponsored in Riverside park by
the City Twilight league. Final
plans for the affair will be made
during a meeting in the Recre-
ation Monday night.

Teams expected to enter are
the Rahway A. A.. N. J. R. In-
mates, Cartcret. Linden7 Wood-
bridge Legion. Metuchen Legion.
Perth Amboy Clovers, Perth Am-
boy Meadowbrooks, Garwood.
Cranford'. Twin Horo Cardinals
and Kenilworth Firemen.

succession there were no auto ac-
cldents *unday?~ v- :

ribs for which x-rays were taken.
Both suffered from shock.

BOARD MEETS TONIGHT
The Board of Education is

secheduled to meet in the high
school -auditorium tonight.

dards of good car performance.
Morton Bros.—Main & Milton

DEAR FRIENDS—
If all the used automobiles

that have been sold through The
Record want ad columns were
placed end to end, it would
make a long, long parade.

For years this has been the
quick, easy way to find a cus-
tomer for a used car. Individ-
uals, have advertised and there
has always seemed to be a cus-
tomer for every car.

Do you have a car for sale?
Tell the world about it in the
•wanTabTscc t Ionnrou'll
prised.

TW. COST IS ONLY
2 CENTS A WOKD

Cash In Advance

Any One Ad 30 Cents
Lower Rates for 3 Times or Oarer

Please Don't Ask for Credit

'„ 1


